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STJMMARY

Genetic linkage maps of human chromosomes are important tools for the localization

of disease genes. One of the first five year goals of the Human Genome project is the

construction of genetic maps of all human chromosomes with highly polymorphic

markers spaced an average of 2-5 centimorgans apart (Jordan, 1992). A number of

genetic maps have been constructed for human ch¡omosome 16 (Donis-Keller et a1.,

1987; Keith et al., 1990; Julier et a1., 1990; NIIUCEPH collaborative mapping group,

1992;Kozman et al., 1993). These maps were based mainly on RFLP ma¡kers which are

less efficient for localization of disease genes and for refining linkage distance for

positional cloning than highly polymorphic PCR based markers. Therefore, there was a

need for more highly informative markers to be placed on high density cytogenetic-based

physical and genetic link4ge maps of chromosome 16.

Two approaches were used to isolate simple tandem repeat (STR) markers. Initially

the random isolation approach was exploited to generate STR markers from the

chromosome 16 cosmid library (Stallings et a1., 1990). After (AC)n repeats isolated from

the random approach were mapped to 9 intervals of chromosome 16 defined by

breakpoints in somatic cell hybrids, a second targetted approach was used to generaüe

addítional repeat markers with which to fill in the deficient intervals or to isolate more

repeat markers in the regions of particular interest [fragile sites Fr?l/6A and FRAI6B,

disease gene regions of adult autosomal polycystic kidney disease (PKDl), familial
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Mediterranean fever (FMF) and Batten disease (CLN3)1. This second approach was

involved the isolation of STR ma¡kers from cosmid clones which have been previously

mapped to specific regions of chromosome L 6 (Callen et aI., 1992; Stallings et al., 1992) .

A total of 32 (AC)n repeat markers were isolated from these two approaches. 22

(AC)n repeat markers had heterozygosity greater than 0.68. The 32 (AC)n repeat

markers and32 (AC)n repeat markers from other laboratories were physically mapped on

the high-resolution cytogenetic map of chromosome 16 using the hybrid panel. 79 STR

ma¡kers were used for construction of a genetic linkage map of human chromosome 16

(Shen et a1., submitted). Of these 27 markers were generated by the candidate, 20 other

STR ma¡ke¡s were isolated by other members of our laboratory and 32 STR markers

were from other laboratories

This PCR-based genetic linkage map of human chromosome 16 was constructed from 79

STR markers, 1 VNTR marker and 1 RFLP marker. These 2 non-STR markers were chosen

because they extend the map towards the telomeres. This map covers the entire length of

chromosome 16. The length of the map is in rema¡kable agreement with those published

genetic and chiasma maps of chromosome 16 (Shen et al, submitted). The median distance

and tlre average distance between markers on the framework map is 2.7 artd 3.2 cM,

respectively. In comparison with the averaged resolutions of other STR-based linkage maps

of human chromosom e 1, 4, ll, 12, 13, 1.8,20 and 22, the resolution of this map is much

higher
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The framework and comprehensive maps were anchored to the high-resolution

cytogenetic map, which was divided into ó6 breakpoint intervals (on average 1.5 Mb per

interval) by a panel of 67 hybrids. The cytogenetic map is one of the most detailed maps

available for any of the autosomes (Callen et al., I992).It is apparent that the combination of

genetic linkage analysis and physical mapping can be extremely helpful in resolving locus

order at the resolution of the comprehensive map.

These integrated genetic and physical maps of human chromosome 16 (Shen et al.

submitted) provided an efficient means for regional localization of genetic disorders located

on chromosome 16, for detection of loss of heterozygosity in cancers and imprinting of

chromosomes in inherited disorders, for evaluation of linkage disequilibium and disease

causing mutations, and for analysis of multifactorial diseases.

To localize the gene (MEÐ responsible for familial Mediterranean fever, which is an

autosomal recessive disorder characteized by attacks of fever a¡rd serosal inflammation, 4

(AC)n repeat markers (D165291, Dl6S94, D165523 and DI6S453) were genotyped on 62

FMF families. The linkage analysis was carried out using the computer program MLINK of

LINKAGE (version 5.1). The lod scores showed these 4 markers were significantly linked

to MEF. The observed recombination events, homozygosity mapping and multipoint linkage

analysis defîned the centromeric boundary at DI6S523 and the telomeric boundary at

D16S246.T}lle MEF gene was localized between these two markers in a genetic interval of

less than 1.6 cM.
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1.1. INTRODUCTION

The genetic variation present in humans represents an invaluable resource for

application to molecular and medical genetics. The direct cloning and

chanctenzatton of genes underlying human inherited traits has helped elucidate the

molecula¡ basis of a wide range of physiological processes in higher organisms. The

difficulty with extending this approach to all heritable traits and diseases is that the

vast majority of such genes are known only by their phenotype, however their

biochemical basis is unknown. The positional cloning of such genes requires the

identification of their location in the genome determined by a combination of genetic

linkage mapping and the development of a contig of large genomic fragments across

the region. The initial chromosomal assignment is dependent on the availability of

usefi¡l genetic ma¡kers positioned beforehand on a reference map'

Since the potential of restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) was

realised in 1980 (Botstein et a1., 1980), they have been utilised for construction of

the fnst genetic linkage map of the human genome (Donis-Keller et al., 1987) and

for the initial localization of disease genes, such as Duchenne muscular dystrophy

(Davies et a1., 1983), Huntington disease (Gusella et a1., 1983), cystic fibrosis

(Tsui et a1., 1985), adult polycystic kidney disease (Reeders et al., 1985) and so on.

Although RFLP ma¡kers increased the power of linkage studies by greatly

expanding the number of available markers, it was found that their polymorphic
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information content was often low, and that typing of large numbers of RFLP loci

by Southern analysis was extremely labour-intensive. Thus, the application of

RFLPs had limitations. Other classes of polymorphic genetic markers, variable

number of tandem repeats (VNTRs, Nakamura et a1., 1987; minisatellites, Jeffreys

et al., 1985) located predominantly in the terminal parts of chiomosomes and s

satellite repetitive sequences located at centromeres (Willard et a1., 1986) of human

chromosomes, leave large regions of the genome unlinked to multiallelic marker

loci. Although such loci were often very informative, genotyping was still based on

Southern analysis. With the dawn of the 1990s, a genetic element, which contains

dinucleotide repeats (AC)n, was observed with high polymorphic content, high

density throughout all eukaryotic genomes and which could be easily genotyped

using PCR (Weber and May, 1989; Litt and Luty, 1989;Tautz,1989). The mono-,

tri- and tetra-nucleotide repeats were also found to be polymorphic and observed in

eukaryotic genomes (Tautz, 1989; Ztiliani and Hobbs,1990; Edwards et al., l99I;

Beckmann and'Weber, 1992). They are defined as relatively short (' t00 bp) runs

of tandemty repeated DNA with repeat units of 6 bp or less (Beckmann and Vy'eber,

1992) and they a¡e referred to as simple tandem repeats (STRs), simple sequence

repeats (SSRs) or microsatelliæs. Since their discovery, the highly polymorphic

simple tandem repeats have become very useful ma¡kers for construction of genetic

maps, localization of disease genes, and other applications involving DNA

polymorphisms.
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This literature review will cover the following: 1) frequency, distribution and

polymorphism of STRs in eutcaryotic genomes, and possible biologicat functions of

STRs; 2) theapplications of STRs in the construction of genetic background maps,

genetic localization of disease genes using the bacþround maps, detection of DNA

variations and population shrdies; 3) published genetic maps of human chromosome

ß; $ the approaches used for the construction of genetic maps based on STR

markers; and5) the aims of theproject.

1.2. THE PROPERTIES OF THE SIMPLE TANDEM REPEATS (STRS)

1.2.1. The Distributions of STRs in Eukaryotic Genomes

The simple tandem repeats containing all nucleotide combinations have been

identified. The most common STRs found in mammalian genomes are (dA-

dC)n'(dT-dG)n dinucleotide repeats and a¡e often referred to as (AC)n repeats.

Theirpresence in high copy number and their dispersion throughout the genomes of

euløryotic speci,es was demonstrated a decade ago by Meisfeld et al.(1981) and

Hamada ef al.(1982b). When Meisfeld and his colleagues screened a human gene

library with a mouse ribosomal gene non-transcribed spacer probe (rDNA NTS), a

repetitive sequence (dT-dG)tz was found ina25l bp segment between the human ò

and P globin genes. Subsequently, the genomes of Xernpus, pigeon, slime mold

and yeast were examined, and reiterated sequences homologous to both the mouse

rDNA NTS and human globin repeat were found in every case. This repeated
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sequence appears to be conserved in eukaryotic genomes. When studying Z

conformation (a left-handed helical conformation) of poly(dA-dC)'poly(dT-dc)

DNA sequences, Hamada and his colleagues used DNAs from Drosophila

mclanoga.ster, Xernptn laevis, Saccharomyces cerevisiac, salmon speÍn, chicken,

mouse, calf and human. After hybridization of these lÑns to poly(dA-

dc).poly(dT-dG) probe, a "smear" pattern in the EcoRl-digested total DNA from all

species was observed. It was therefore suggested that (dA-dC)n sequences are

randomly dispersed in these genomes. This result indicated the presence of many

copies of the (dA-dC)n sequences in each genome. The approximate number of (dA-

dC)n elements in va¡ious genomes was determined subsequently by dot blot

hybridization. The approximaûe number of the (dA-dC)n elements in the examined

genomes ranged from I x 102 to2 x 105 (e.g. human, mouse, chicken, Drosophila

and yeast have 5 x 104, 105, 4 x L03, 2 x lO3 and 102, respectively). Ttre organisms

with a larger genome seem to have greater numbers of the (dA-dC)n elements. Their

study also showed the (dA-dC)n sequences adopt the Z-DNA conformation under

some conditions.

In 198ó Gross and Garrard reported (dA-dC)n sequences were not detectable in

non-nuclear genomes. They investigaæd Saccharomyces cerevisiac mitæhondrial

DNA and the genomes of 13 phylogenetically diverse species of prokaryotes

representative of both eubacteria and archaebacteria- By using a hybridization assay

and sea¡ching the GenBank database, (dA-dC)n sequences were found to be absent
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from all available prokaryotic genomes and the complete human, bovine and mouse

mitochondrial genomes. They also examined the chromatin structure of (dA-dC)n

elements in cultured mammalian cells. The results revealed evidence that these

sequences do not exist to a significant extent in the Z conformatton in wvo, instead,

they appear to quantitatively adopt a distinctive, "alternating-B" conformation on the

nucleosomal surface.

Pardue et al. (1987) investigated the distribution of (dA-dC) sequences in a

number of Drosophila species by in sirø hybridization to polytene chromosomes.

The results revealed a clearly non-random disfibution of chromosomal sites for this

sequence. Sites are distributed over most euchromatin regions but are absent from

the B-heterochromatin of the ch¡omocenter. The specific site distributions are

conserved in different species, including distantly related Drosophila species. It

implied that the evolutionary conservation of the distribution of (dA-dC)n sequences

is of functional importance.

Stallings et al. (1991) also investigated the distribution and conservation of (dA-

dC)n sequences in several mammalian genomes. The distribution of (dA-dC)n

sequences in the human genome was determined by the analysis of over 8,000

cosmid clones containing human inserts DNA which came from a chromosome 16-

specifrc cosmid library (Stallings et al., 1990). On average, one (dA-dC)n sequence

occurs every 30 kb in DNA from euchromatic regions. (dA-dC)n sequences are
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signifrcantly underrepresented in cenhic heterochromatin. The density of (dA-dC)n

sequences in the human genome was also estimated by analyzing GenBank

sequences that include inEons and flanking sequenc€s. The frequency of (dA-dC)n

sequences identif,red this way was in close agreement with that obtained by

experimental methods. GenBank sequences also revealed that (dA-dC)n sequences

(n > 6) occuf every 18 and 2I Iö, on average, in mouse and rat genomes. In order

to know if the positions of these re,peat sequences were conserved, GenBank DNA

sequences containing (dA-dC)n repetitive sequences were compa¡ed in several

mammalian genomes. In more closely related species such as man/chimp, four out

of four comparisons revealed conservation of position. For mouse/rat, five out of

seven comparisons revealed conservation of position. There does not appear to be

extensive conservation of (dA-dC)n repeat position in evolutionarily distant species,

such as rodenlhuman. Only 6 out of 20 sites where homology could be established

were conserved. The few observed sequences of conservation of (dA-dC)n

positions, however, indicate that some (dA-dC)n sequences are of very ancient

origin.

In 1992 Beckmann and Weber reported a survey of human and rat

microsatelliæs. They summarized GenBank searches for all possible human and rat

microsatellites ranging from mono- to tetra-nucleotide repeats. For humans,

(A)n.(T)n sequences were most abundant, followed by (AC)n'(TG)n, (42-

:N)n.(Tz-rN)n (where N is T, G, or C), (AG)n'(TC)n and (AT)n'(TA)n sequences.
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Given the low genomic frequency of CpG di-nucleotides, sequences with the CCG

motif were suprisingly abundant. For rat, the most abundant repeat is (AC)n'(TG)n,

followed in order by (AG)n'(TC)n, (A2-3NI)n'(Tz-lN)n, and (A)n'(T)n sequences.

The great majority (> 80%) of the (A)n.(Ðn and (Az-rN¡n.(T2-3N)n repeats were

associated wlth Alu elements, but only a small fraction of the (AC)n.(TG)n repeats

were adjacentta Aluelements. Almost all of the microsatellites that were adjacent to

Aluelements were found immediately 3' to them in the positions normally occupied

by the A-rich tail. No microsatellites were found adjacent to the 5' end of Alu

elements.

1.2.I. "fhe Polymo¡phism of STRs

1..2.2.1. The l-ength Polymorphism of STRs

Although (AC)n repeat sequences and their variations were found in eukaryotic

genomes in the early '80s by Meisfeld et al. (1981) and Hamada et al. (1982b), it

was not until the end of the '80s that the length polymorphism of these sequences

were independently recognised by Weber and May (1989), Litt and Luty (1989) and

Tautz (1989) to represent a wealth of genetic variation applicable to genetic studies.

Their observations of the length polymorphism of these sequences, although

surprising, greatly accelerated genetic mapping and other studies relating to DNA

polymorphisms.
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V/eber and May (1989) investigated (dA-dC)n'(dT-dG)n repeats by searching the

database through the BIO-NET computing network They screened for the presence

of (AC)n or (GT)n sequences with n ) 6. To confirm and extend the results from

literature sequences, 10 (AC)n repeats were chosen for direct experimental

examination. 5 sequences lvere taken from GenBank and 5 were from human

genomic DNA clones which showed (AC)n positive by hybridization. DNA

sequences within and immediately flanking the (AC)n repeat sequences were

amplified and labelled using the polymerase chain reaction, and were then

electrophoresed on st¿ndard denaturing polyacrylamide sequencing gels. The IGF1

(AC)n repeat sequences were amplified in seven unrelated individuals. Two of them

were homozygous and the remainder were heterozygous. All 10 (AC)n repeats

exhibited polymorphism in the size of the amplified fragments. Alleles always

differed in size by multiples of 2 bases, a result consistent with the concept that the

number of tandem dinucteotide repeats was the variable factor. These 10

polymorphic ma¡kers were moderatety to highly informative. To determine whether

the (AC)n repeat markers exhibited Mendelian codominant inheritance, DNA

samples from four 3-generation families were amplified using primers of 4 (AC)n

repeat markers. All markers showed Mendelian behavior for all families. From these

results Weber and May indicated that 1) there are a very large number of (AC)n

repeats in the human genome; this class of polymorphisms is likely to find

application in the study of many genetic disease genes and should permit substantial
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improvement in the resolution of the human genetic map; 2) the use of the

polymerase chain reaction to detect length polymorphisms offers improved

sensitivity and speed compared with standard blotting and hybridization.

In the same issue of American Joumal of Human Gen¿tics in 1989 in which

Weber and May reported the investigation of length polymorphisms of (AC)n repeat

sequences in the human genome, Litt and Luty (1989) also reported the length

polymorphism of the (AC)n repeat sequence in the cardiac muscle actin gene.

Because minisatelliûe sequences with larger repeat elements often display extensive

length polymorphism as variable numbers of tandem repeats (VNTR), Litt and Luty

assumed (AC)n repeats (microsaúellites) might also be polymorphic. To test this

idea, an (AC)n microsatellite was chosen from the fourth intron of the human

cardiac muscle actin gene. The primers flanking the (AC)n repeat were synthesized.

PCR amplification of the microsatellite sequence was performed in aportion of Utah

family K1329. Aliquots of the amplified samples \ryere run on a sequencing gel. The

autoradiogram showed each of the major bands represented an allele. The Mendelian

codominant inheritance of f,rve alleles segregating in this family was observed. From

a study of 37 unrelated Caucasian individuals, 12 alleles were detected. Using allele

frequencies for calculating of the PIC (polymorphic information content, Botstein

1980), the PIC of this (AC)n marker was 0.86. Therefore Litt and Luty indicated

that the high information content and widespread distribution of this type of length

polymorphism make micrcsatellite loci very useful for linkage studies in humans.
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Tavtzalso reported his investigation of length polymorphism of microsatellites in

the same year (Tautz, 1989). He investigated di- and tri-nucleotide repeats from

Drosophila melanogaster, Globicephala malaena (z long-finned pilot whale) and

human. The (CAG)n repeat sequence was within the coding region of the Notch

gene of D. melanogester, which was interspersed with CAA triplets (both triplets

code for glutamine). The (AG)n.(TC)n repeat sequence was from a randomly

isolated whale locus. The two (AC)n.(GT)n repeat sequences were from the

intergenic region of the human ò and p-globins and the human ca¡diac muscle actin

gene. The flanking sequences were used to design primers and PCR was performed

with endlabelled primers in a standard PCR reaction. PCR products were resolved

on a 6% polyacrylamide sequencing gel. Seven alleles were detected for the

(CAG)n repeat in 11 lines of D. melarngaster. Three alleles were detected for the

(TC)n repeat in 11 indviduals of one single population of whales. 3 and 7 alleles

were detected for two (AC)n repeats respectively, by genotyping of a human family

and 3 unrelated individuals. The family study showed the allele segregation

followed a Mendelian inheritance pattern. In his conclusion,Tautz indicated that

simple sequence length polymorphisms are effectively 'single locus' probes, can be

exploited for genome mapping and linkage studies and can often provide a solution

to problems requiring the exploitation of DNA polymorphisms.

Since the length polymorphism of simple tandem repeats (STRs) was observed

in 1989, more and more STRs have been found by searching the DNA sequence
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databases or by their isolation from mammalian genomes (especially the human,

mouse and rat genomes). The exact number of STRs found in eukaryotic genomes

is large but not known. The human STR number from the Weissenbach (1993)

report alone is2,794 (AC)n re,peat markers. If other re,ports are included fEngelstein

et al., 1993 (chromosome 1); Mills et al., 1992 (chromosome +¡i fwiattowski et

al., 1992 and tlVilkie et a1., 1992 (chtomosome 9); Decker et a1., 1992

(chromosome 10); Litt et a1., 1993 (ch¡omosome 11); Dawson et a1., 1993

(chromosome I2); Petrukhin et a1., 1993 (chromosome 13); Beckmann et a1.,1993

(chromosome 15), Shen et a1., (submitted)(chromosome 16); Strab et al., 1993

(chromosome 18); Hazan et zl., 1992 (chromosome 20), Mclnnis et a1., 1993

(chromosome 2l); Buetow et a1., 1993 (Chromosome 22) and so onl, the

approximate number of STRs characterised in the human genome has already

reached at least 3,m0. This number represents a small proportion of the STRs

which will eventually be characterised.

It is important to stress the significant role of the development of the PCR

technique (Saiki et al., 1985), with which the length polymorphism of STRs was

discovered, and with which these length polymorphisms can be applied as very

usefrrl genetic markers for many pu{poses.
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1.2.2.2. The Informativeness of STRs

As the human genome initiative progresses, more and more STRs [especially

(AC)n repeat sequencesl have become available. The ability to predict the genetic

informativeness and the utility of a specific repeat on the basis of sequence alone is

important to improve the effrciency of new marker development. 'Weber (1990a)

reported on the informativeness of human (AC)n'(TG)n polymorphisms. He

examined over 100 human (AC)n.(TG)n sequences with six or more consecutive

(AC) or (TG) repeats from a computer sea¡ch of GenBank and from sequencing

M13 clones selected by stringent hybridization to poly(AC)'poly(TG). By

establishing rules for categorizing (AC)n.(TG)n sequences, these were divided into

three categories: 1) perfect repeat sequences were defined as AC repeats without

intemrption and without adjacent repeats of another sequence; 2) imperfect repeat

sequences were defined as AC repeats with one or more intemrptions in the run of

the repeat secluence; 3) compound repea.t sequences were defined as AC re,peats with

an adjacent repeat of a different sequence. The results showed the perfect repeat

sequences to be predominant (64%), imperfect repeat sequences next most frequent

(25%) and compound repeat sequences relatively infrequent (ll%). For the perfect

category of repeat sequences, the informativeness for sequences with 10 or fewer

repeats was very low or zero, with 11-15 repeats was quite variable and with 16 or

more repeats \ryas moderate to high. Imperfections in the repeat sequences tended to

reduce the informativeness of the resulting polymorphisms relative to that which
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would be expected for the same total number of perfect repeats. The best method for

predicting the polymorphism of imperfect repeat sequences appears to be to take the

longest run of unintemrpted repeats as the length of the repeat sequence. PIC values

were determined for only three compound re,peat sequences. The values were all

relatively high (because the perfect repeat number in the compoünd sequence was

not shown in the rqnrt, it was ha¡d to know whether the high PIC value resulted

from a long perfect or compound repeat.). From these results, it is clearly

demonstrated that the informativeness of (AC)n.(TG)n re,peat sequences generally

increases as the average number of repeats increases.

Weber (1990a) also used the results from the hybridization and distribution of

cloned sequences to estimate the number of highly informative (AC)n'(TG)n

sequences in the human genome. There are about 12,000 (AC)n'(TG)n repeat

sequences which should be found in the human genome leading to polymorphisms

with PIC values of 2 0.50 and about 7,000 with PIC > 0.70. The total genetic

length for the human genome is 3300 cM (\ù/hite and Lalouel, 1988). These

numbers of (AC)n.(TG)n repeat markers alone would produce a human genetic map

with an average resolution of approximately 0.3-0.5 cM., assuming random

distribution throughout the genome.

Because the simple tandem repeat sequences other than (AC)'(TG)n also exhibit

length polymorphisms, it is likely that informativeness of polymorphisms based on
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these other sequences will show qualitatively similar dependence on repeat sequence

length and type as the (AC).(TG)n repeat polymorphisms. Zuliani and Hobbs

(1990) and Edwards et al. (1991) reported tri- and tetra-nucleotide repeat

polymorphisms. The heterozygosities of (TTA)n, (AAT)n, (AGC)n, (AATG)n,

(ACAG)n and (AGAT)n repeat sequences ranged from 0.54 to 0.89. The

informativeness of these re,peat sequences also showed an increase as average repeat

number increased.

1.2.3. The Possible Functions of the STRs

Since simple tandem repeat sequences are abundant, interspersed sequences in

eukaryotic genomes ranging from yeast to human, this suggests that these

ubiquitous elements may have biologically functional significance. The following

are some possible functions postulated for these sequences.

A) Gene Regulation and DNA Replication

Hamada and Kakunaga (1982a) reported that potential Z-DNA forming

sequences [e.g. (dA-dC)n.(dT-dG)n sequence] are highly repeated in the human

genome. They indicated that if Z-DNA occurs naturally then it might have quite

different reactivities with molecules such as proteins or carcinogens from right-

handed B-DNA. The interconversion of sequences between B and Z forms, under
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the influence, for example, of DNA binding proteins or chemical modification, may

be important in regulating DNA function.

A possible role for poly(AC)n sequences in transcription was detected by

Hamada et al. (1984). They tested the hypothesis that the (AC)n elements can

modulate gene expression. The human genomic DNA fragments containing a (dA-

dC)n.(dT-dG)n sequence (30-50 bp) or chemically synthesized (dA-dc)n'(dT-dG)n

sequence (50-130 bp) were inserted into ttre pSVz-cat (simian vi¡us 40 enhancer

plus) or pAto-cat (enhancer minus) expression vector plasmid. These constructs

were transfected into CV-l cells or Het a cells, and their transcription was

monitored by assaying reporter gene (chloramphenicol acetylüansferase) activity.

The results showed that pSVz-cat with the (AC)n element and pAto-cat with the

(AC)n element synthesized more chloramphenicol acetyltransferase activity Í2-10

times, depending on the location of the (AC)n elementl than did parental pSVz-cat

and pAtO<at DNA, reqpectively. Furthermore, the (AC)n element appeared to have

characteristics similar to those of viral enhancers: 1) the (AC)n element enhanced

transcription from a distance,2) its closer location to the promoter was more

effective, and 3) its orientation was not crucial. These results suggested that the

(AC)n element may influence the expression of cellular genes.

In order to know whether any positions of poly(AC)n were conserved in

mammalian genes, Braaten et al. (1988) analyzed the ribosomal DNA of mouse, rat
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and human by hybridizing poly(AC)n probe. The poly(AC)n sequenc€s were found

in comparable locations upstream and downstream of the transcription units among

the ribosomal DNAs of these species. These authors suggested that poly(AC)n

sequences occurred in specialised regions (e.g. infons) that served some function

involving gene regulation.

Because the function of simple tandem re,peat sequences is still unknown, it has

only been in those instances where their physical location within a gene is associated

with a disease phenotype that some insight into their function has been gained.

Recently Richards et al. (1993) reported-that the fragile X syndrome unstable

element, p(CCG)n, and other simple tandem repeat sequences are binding sites for

specific nuclear proteins. Four dinucleotide and ten trinucleotide repeats were

analysed using bandshift ass¿tys. All the repeats tested were capable of being bound

by nuclear proteins which have been termed simple tandem repeat-binding proteins

(STR-BPs). For fragile X syndrome, the heritable unstable sequence p(CCG)n is

located in the 5' untranslated region of the gene (FMR1) in which it is transcribed.

When the amplification of the p(CCG)n repeat occurs, transcription of the FMRI

gene is terminated and flanking sequenæs hypermethylated. The bandshift assays

showed that the fragile X unstable element p(CCG)n in either its double or single

strand form binds a number of nuclear proteins. The single stranded binding

proteins a¡e of particular interest in relation to the mechanism of mutation and

expression of the fragile site, since it has long been thought that induction of the
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fragile site could be a manifestation of under-replication of fragile site DNA

sequences (Sutherland, 1988). The frnding of multþle nuclea¡ proteins for simple

tandem repeats further supports the hypothesis of a role for these sequences.

Richards et al. indicated ttrat instead of a role in the level of franscription per se that

the repeats might normally be involved in coupling FMRI transcription to some

other cellular process, such as replication. The existence of strand specific single-

stranded binding proteins may be indicative of such a role. The finding that

methylation specifrcally interferes with the binding of CCG.BPI and allows the

binding of a different protein (possibly the non-sequenæ specific MeCPI) suggests

a molecular pathway which can account for the coupling of methylation to lack of

FMRI expression. Amplification of the repeat may hinder transcription (since the

repeat sequences are able to form unusual structures) and associate with at least

partial methylation of the repeat. The partially methylated repeat then becomes a

lower affinity binding site for CCG.BPI and a higher affinity site for the methyl-

p(CCG)n binding protein. If this protein is MeCPI then its binding would further

suppress FMkl transcription, since MeCPI is a known repressor of transcription.

Richards et al. further indicated CCG.BPI need not take an active role in

transcription but merely be a facilit¿tor of the process, perhaps by protecting the

p(CCG)n repeat from methylation. Al1 of the 14 STR sequences tested in this

bandshift assay were found to be protein binding sites, and two repeats, p(CCG)n

and p(AGC)n (myotonic dystrophy), are locaæd in the untranslated regions of the
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genes (FMRI aîd DMl, respectively). Their ability to act as specifrc sites for DNA

binding proteins implies they take a role in some cellular function such as gene

regulation and/or DNA replication.

B) DNA Recombination and Gene Conversion

Slightom et al. (1980) investigated the nucleotide sequences of the cY- and AY-

globin genes from two chromosomes of one individual. They found two simple

repeat sequences of (AC) ro and (AC) rr located in the Gy gene and the Ay gene of one

chromosome (A), a (GÐtZ in the Ay gene of other chromosome (B). The repeats on

chromosome (A) can be formally related to each other by a deletion resulting from

an unequal exchange between the two (AC)n repeats with the loss of 20 bases.

Because the similarities and differences between the allelic Ay genes and the

nonallelic Ay and Gy genes werereversed on the two sides of this region, Slightom et

al. suggested that this simple sequence region was a hot spot for recombination

which led to gene conversion.

Pardue et al. 1987 reported the results from hybridization of (dA-dC)n'(dT-dG)n

to the polytene chromosomes of Drosophia species. They found the complete lack of

hybridization of AC/TG sequences to B-heterochromatin. This region had the

property of not undergoing meiotic recombination. It raised the possibility that the

lack of meiotic recombination may be correlated wittr the lack of ACITG sequences.

In contrast to the other species, there was a AC/TG hybridization over the
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chromosome of D. virilis.In this case the presence of ACÆG correlated with the

ability to undergo meiotic recombination. The recombination in D. virilís is 2.8-fold

more frequent than inD. melarnga^tter,and the AC/TG content was found higher in

D. virilis.

C) Chromatin Sfucture

The (AC)n.(TG)n were distributed over the euchromatin regions, but were not

detectable in the heterochromatin regions in Drosophia species (Pardue et al. 1987)

or in humans (Statlings et al. 1991). This suggested that (AC)n'(TG)n sequences

may be, at least in part, responsible for the regional attributes. Because very large

regions of the chromosomes are involved, the (AC)n'(TG)n sequences may act by

affecting chromatin structure. The (AC)n.(TG)n sequences have been shown to be

capable of adopting a Z-DNA conformation within negatively supercoiled plasmids

(Nordheim and Rich 1983) and they are also able to adopt other conformations.

They were found to be not in Z-DNA conformation within cells and appeared to

quantitatively adopt a distinctive B-DNA conformation on the nucleosomal surface

(Gross et al. 1985).

These functions of simple tandem repeat sequences a¡e of interest but they have

not yet been directly proved. The heritable unstable sequences [e.g. p(CCG)n and

p(AGC)n I have been found in the gene for the fragile X syndrome (Kremer et a1.,

1991), myotonic dystrophy (Brook et a1., 1992), spinal and bulbar muscular
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atrophy (Kennedy disease, La Spada et a1., 1991), Huntington disease (MacDonald

et al., 1993) and spinocerebella¡ ataxia type 1 (SCAI, Orr et 41., 1993). Mutations

of some STRs have been found in colorectal cancer cells (Peltomaki et a1.,1993;

Thibodeau et a1., 1993).It is expected that some functions of STRs will be revealed

in these instances where the STR instability is associated with a disease phenotype.

1.3. THE APPLICATIONS OF TT{E STR POLYMORPHISMS

1.3.1. The ConsFuction of the Genetic LinkageMaps of Genomes

Since the simple tandem re,peats were observed to show Mendelian codominant

inheritance and to be highly polymorphic in eukaryotic genomes in 1989, they have

been used as genetic markers for the construction of high-resolution genetic maps

and for improvement in the resolution of existing genetic maps. In 1991 Weber et al.

published the first map of human ch¡omosome 5 based on 13 simple tandem repeat

ma¡kers. A panel of human-mouse somatic cell hybrids was used to physically map

STR markers to cytogenetic regions of human chromosome 5. The genetic order of

STR markers was determined by linkage analysis. These 13 STR markers covered

about 90% of chromosome 5.

With the initiative of a global Human Genome Project established, construction

of the genetic linkage maps of human chromosomes aimed to develop maps

containing highly polymorphic markers spaced 2-5 cM apart in the first five years
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(the official 5-year plan was set to begin on October 1, 1990 and to end on

September 30, 1995) (Jordan, 1992).In three years, about twenty genetic linkage

maps of human chromosomes based on STR ma¡kers were published I Engelstein et

al.,1993 (chromosome 1, 38 STRs); Mills et al., 1992 (clvomosome 4, 16 STRs);

Weber et a1., 1991 (chromosome 5, 13 STRs); V/ilkie et al., 199j (ctromosome 6,

11 STRs); Tomfohrde et a1., 1992 (cbromosome 8, 22 STRs); Emi et al., 1993

(chromosome 8p, 14 STRs); Kwiatkowski et a1., 1992 (chromosome 9q,14 STRs);

Wilkie et al., 1992 (cbromosome 9, 10 STRs); Deker et 41., 1992 (chromosome 10,

10 STRs); Litt et al., 1993 (chromosome 11,25 STRs); Dawson et a1., 1993

(chromosome 12,22 STRs); Petrukhin et al., 1993 (chromosome 73,21STRs);

Bowcock et al., 1993 (chromosome I3q, 12 STRs); Wang and V/eber, 1992

(chromosome 14, 9 STRs); Beckmann et al. (chromosome 15, 55 STRs); Shen et

al. submitæd (chromosome 16,78 STRs); Staub et al., 1993 (chromosome 18, 14

STRs); Hazan et al., 1992 (chromosome 20, 26 STRs); Mclnnis et al., 1993

(chromosome 21,43 STRs); Buetow et al., 1993 (chromosome 22,24 STRs)1.

Although the resolution of most of these maps has not reached the first 5-year goal

of the Human Genome Project (the maps of chromosomes 15, 16 and 2l have an

average interlocus resolution of 2.0, 3.2 and 2.5 cl|l{, respectively), the highly

informative markers on these maps are useful at the present time and will contribute

to the construction of a high-resolution genetic map of the human genome in the fi.ve

year period. In Novembet,1992 V/eissenbach et al. published a genetic linkage map

a
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consisting of 813 (AC)n repeat markers covering every chromosome (except the Y

chromosome). This map was a milestone in human genome mapping. More

recently, Weissenbach (1993) reported that a total of 2794 ( C)n repeat ma¡kers

randomly isolated in his laboratory have been assigned to 23 human chromosomes.

It is expected that a map containing about 3,000 (AC)n repeat -uik".t will be soon

published.

The construction of genetic linlcage maps based on STR markers from other

organisms have also been underway. The mouse and rat genetic linkage maps,

which contained 3I7 and 174 STR markers respectively, have been constructed

(Dietrich et al., 1992; Serikawa et a1., 1992). Simple tandem repeat sequences have

also been isolated from livestock genomes. There are more than 4@ STR ma¡kers

isolated from cattle, around 2@ in pigs, less than 100 in sheep and chicken (Hetzel,

1993). Theprimary linkage maps are close to completion for all the major livestock

species (Hetzet, 1993). (AC)n repeat sequences have been also isolated from the

dog genome (Osnander et a1., 1993) and the zebrafish genome (Goff et a1., 1992)

for use in the construction of genetic maps for these species.

The more simple tandem repeat sequences are isolated, the higher will be the

resolution of genetic maps so constructed. The initial goals of the Human Genome

Project and other organism (e.g. animals and plants) genome mapping projects will

be successfully achieved in the near future.
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1.3.2. The Genetic l-ocalization of the Disease Genes

The initial step in gene localization for familial disorders for which the

biochemical basis is unknown is a linkage study. It was because so few genetic

markers (e.g. blood groups, enzyme and protein polymorphisms) were available

before 1980 that the chromosomal assignment and regional localization of disease

genes by linkage study was relatively inefficient by present standa¡ds. After Botstein

et al. (1980) published the potential use of RFLPs for linkage, RFLPs were soon

utilised to localize the genes of several genetic diseases, including Huntington

disease (Gusella et a1., 1983), Duchenne muscular dystrophy (Davies et a1., 1983),

cystic fibrosis (Tsui et al., 1985) and adult polycystic kidney disease (Reeders etal.,

1985). Although RFLPs have allowed significant progress to be made in human

genetics, theirlimitations did not allow them to be ideal genetic ma¡kers for linkage

studies. With the advent of STR polymorphisms and the PCR technique, the

number of disease genes assigned to chromosomes and given refined localization by

linkage study has dramatically increased. Here, only a few diseases are taken as

examples.

Alkaptonuria, the f,rst human disorder recognized by Garrod in 1908 as an

inborn error of metabolism, is a rare autosomal recessive disorder characterized by

the inability to metabolize homogentisic acid. Rare recessive diseases in the

offspring of consanguineous parents usually a¡ise because the affected individuals
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have two defective gene copies from the common ancestor and therefore flanking

genetic markers near the responsible locus shoutd also be homozygous. Lander and

Botstein (1937) coined the term "homozygosity mapping" to describe a strategy for

chromosomal localization of recessive disease genes. The coinheritance of

alkaptonuria and neonatal severe hyperparathyroidism (NSHPÐ;which is thought

to be the recessive form of familial hypocalciuric hypercalcemia (FHH) has been

hypothesized to reflect close linkage of the loci responsible for both disorders

(Pollak et a1., 1993). FHH is an autosomal dominant condition caused by mutation

in a gene on chromosome 3q2t-q24 (Pollak et al., 1993). The coinheritance of

alkaptonuria and sucrase-isomaltase (SI) defrciency have also been reported and the

gene responsible for SI has been localized to chromosome 3q26 (Pollak et a1.,

1993). Based on these reports, Pollak et al. (1993) used 15 simple tandem repeat

markers in3q2 region to map the gene responsible for alkaptonuria. These markers

were genotyped through two families with consanguineous parents and fow ztrected

children. Each of four affected individuals were homozygous for all six loci between

D351303 and D3S1292.The homozygous haplotypes were used as a single locus

for linkage calculation. The lod score in the two families is 3.92 at 0=0. Using

homozygosity mapping, the alkaptonuria gene was localized in a 16 cM region on

chromosome 3q2 region.

Spinocerebellar ataria 1 (SCAI) is one form of autosomal dominant cerebellar

ataxia (ADCA), which is a group of hereditary neurodegenerative disorders
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Thirteen years ago, Morton et aI (1980) loczlized SCA1 on chromosome 6p based

on linkage to the HLA loci. In 1991, SCA1 was found to be very closely linked to

the (AC)n repeat marker D6589 and localizedto 6p22-p23 (Zoghbi et al., I99l;

Ranum et a1., 1991). The genetic distance between SCA1 and D6589 was still too

great (8 cM) to permit positional cloning of this gene. Five of the gänetically mapped

markers reporæd by rWeissenbach et al. (I992) are very closely linked to NSS9ina

6 cM interval. Jodice et al. (1993) used these 5 markers for the genotyping of 8

large Italian SCAI kindreds. The results of linkage analysis showed that the interval

containing the SCA1 gene can be reduced to 3 cM flanked by D65247 and D6589.

In efforts to clone the SCA1 gene, a USA team (Orr et a1., 1993) developed a YAC

contig, which extended from D6247 to D6589 and spanned the entire SCA1

candidate region. During the positional cloning, cosmid clones were screened with

trinucleotide repeats because anticipation was observed in some SCA1 families.

Anticipation is a characteristic associated with diseases caused by dynamic mutation

of simple tandem repeat sequences. 23 clones were shown to be positive for the

CAG repeat probe. To test the genetic stability of this repeat in SCA1, Southern

blotting analysis was used to examine families with SCAI. The CAG repeat was

found to be unstable and expanded in the individuals with SCAl. This was the f,rfth

genetic disease found to show dynamic mutation.

For localization of genes of major effect contributing to multifactorial diseases,

genetic markers must be highly polymorphic because families with multiple living
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affected relatives and parents are rare, and difficult and expensive to collect. To date

highly polymorphic STR ma¡kers have already contributed to the localization of new

genes for familial Alzheimer's disease (Schellenberg et al., 1992) and diabetes

(Froguel et aI., 1992). A locus predisposing to human colorectal cancer has been

localized on chromosome 2 by a systematic search through the wÍrole genome with

3a5 (AC)n repeat markers (Peltomaki et al., 1993). Linkage analysis of colorectal

cancer to microsatellite (AC)n repeats on chromosome 2 was demonstrated in two

large kindreds. The pairwise lod scores for linkage to marker D2SI23 in these two

kindreds were 6.39 and 1.45 at 0 = 0, and multipoint linkage with flanking markers

resulted in lod scores of 6.47 and 6.01. More recently, a second locus predisposing

to hereditary non-polyposis colon cancer has been found to be tightly linked to an

(AC)n re,peat marker D3SLU29 on chromosome 3p (Lindblom et al., 1993).

From these examples, it has been shown that highly polymorphic STR markers

have facilitated and speeded gene localization and gene cloning. It will be seen that

more and more genes responsible for genetic disorders, including monogenic and

polygenic diseases, will be localized by linkage analysis using STR markers.
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1.3.3. Other Applications

A) Detection of [-oss of Heterozygosity (LOH) in Cancers

I-oss of heterozygosity (LOH) of a specific chromosomal region is generally

considered to be involved in genesis and progression of cancer through a

mechanism of inactivation of tumor suppressor genes which are located in the

region. The highly polymorphic STR markers have been used to detect LOH in

several cancers. The following are examples of familial breast and ovarian cancer

and colorectal cancer.

A gene associated with susceptibility to familial breast and ovarian cancer was

recently Iocalized on chromosome 17q12-21. Smith etal. (1992) reported loss of

heterozygosity in tumours of breast and ova¡ian cancef. They typed four (AC)n

repeat markers in this region by PCR using lymphocyte DNA and DNA extracted

from tumour tissues. Of the two breast tumours and eleven ovarian tumours

examined in four affected families, one breast tumour and eight ovarian tumours

showed allele losses for these ma¡kers. The result suggested that the putative breast-

ovarian cancer gene is a fumour suppressor gene.

Recently, Aaltonen et al. (1993) investigated the molecular features of familial

colon cancers and sporadic colon canæ.rs by detecting l,OH using (AC)n repeats.

Neither the familial colorectal cancer nor sporadic cancers were found to show loss
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of heterozygosity for chromosome 2 ma¡kers. However, they found that 1) the

incidence of mutations in KRlt^t, P53 and,{PC was similar in two groups of

tumours, and2) most of the familial canærs had widespread alterations in (AC)n

repeat sequences. From these results, Aaltonen et al. suggested that numerous

replication errofs had occurred during tumor development,'and there was a

mechanism for familial tumorigenesis different from that mediatedby classic tumour

suppressor genes.

These examples have demonstrated that simple tandem repeats are a useful tool

for localizing cancer suppressor genes and revealing other possible genetic

mechanisms of cancer development.

B) Prenatal Diagnosis

For the molecular prenatal diagnosis of genetic diseases and determination of

carrier status, STR markers have demonstrated the advantages of being more rapid

and more informative than the RFLP markers. For example, the average level of

heterozygosity at eight RFLP sites in phenylketonuria (PKI) families was about

36% :¡-the Chinese population. Goltsov et al. (1993) re.ported that they identified a

novel (AGAT)n repeat, within the PAH gene, with 9 alleles, which had an average

level of heterozygosity of about 75% in the Chinese population and 80% in the

European population. This marker allowed rapid and efficient prenatal diagnosis and

carrier screening for phenylketonuria.
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To improve carrier detection and prenatal diagnosis for Duchenne and Becker

muscular dystrophy families, Clemens et al. (1991) identif,red four (AC)n repeat

sequences in introns 44,45,49 and50 of the dysfiophin gene. These markers aided

in the identifrcation of deletíon mutation, exclusion of maternal cell contamination of

CVS, confirmation of paternity and mapping of genetic recombinaû.on.

The (AC)n repeat markers have also been used to detect the parental origin of the

additional chromosome 2l in Down syndrome (Petersen et a1., 1991), to

demonstrate paternal nondisjunction in trisomy 21 (Petersen et aI., 1993) and to

demonsfiate isodisomy in Prader Willi syndrome and Angelman syndrome (Trent,

1993).

C) Evaluation of Linkage Disequilibrium

With the analysis of haplotypes of fragile X chromosomes from unrelated fragile

X individuals in Australia and USA, two (AC)n repeat ma¡kers flanking the FMR1

gene \¡vere found in linkage disequitibrium with each other and with the (CCG)n

repeat (Richards et al., 1992). This finding showed evidence of founder

chromosomes in the fragile X syndrome.

Three (AC)n repeat ma¡kers in the region of the Batten disease gene (CLl.t3)

were found to have at least one allele in strong linkage disequilibrium with the

disease locus (Mitchison et al., (1993). This led to arefined localization of CLN3 on
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chromosome 16. Analysis of haplotypes at these loci suggested that the majority of

CLN3 chromosomes have a¡isen from a single mutational event.

D) Population Studies

In 1992 Edwards et al. reported genetic variation in different populations. They

analysed 5 STR markers (fti- and tetranucleotide repeats) in U.S. Black, White,

Mexican-American and Asian populations. The relative allele frequencies exhibited

differences between populations with unimodal, bimodal and complex distributions.

V/all et al. (1993) also reported the investigation of the allele frequency

distributions of three STR markers in five populations: North European, Crypriot,

Pakistani, Gujarati and Vietnamese. They found variation of STRs within and

between populations. Their results indicated that in general STR markers are

polymorphic in widely differing ethnic groups, and some may be of value in

distinguishing ethnic sub-groups by analysis of allele frequency.

E) ForensicMedicine

For forensic medicine, recently STRs (as well as VNTRs) have also been applied

in paternal testing and zygosity testing, and in identification of criminal suspects

(Trent, 1993).
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1.4. THE PUBLISHED GENETIC MAPS OF HUMAN CHROMOSOME 16

In 1987 Donis-Keller et al. published the first genetic linkage map of the human

genome, which contained evefy chromosome except the Y chromosome. The

chromosome 16 genetic map consisted of 42 markers (one was a VNTR marker,

3'HVR). This fust map of chromosome 16 covered almost the whole chromosome

from HBA1 on 16p to Dl6S44 (CRI.089) on 16q. The genetic length of the sex-

averaged map was 195 cM. The lengths on the male and female maps were 164 a,nd

237 cl:|ll, respectively. There were 6 gaps larger than 10 cM, with one gap larger

than 30 cM on 16q.

In 1990 Keith et aI. published a genetic linkage map of chromosome 16 which

contained a total of 46 ma¡kers (45 RFLPs, 1 VNTR) ,42 of these were the same as

markers on Donis-Keller's map. In comparison with the Donis-Keller's map, the

length of the sex-averaged map was reduced to 149 cM and 3 gaps were larger than

10 cM. The lengths of the male and female maps were 115 and 193 cM,

respectively.

Julier et al. also reported a genetic map of chromosome 16 in 1990. The map

contained 24 matkers (20 RFLPs, 4 VNTR), 2l of them were new RFLP and

VNTR markers. The genetic lengths on the male and female maps were 186 and226

cM respectively, and no sex-averaged genetic length was reported.
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NIH/CEPH Collaborative Group (1992) published the comprehensive genetic

linkage map of the human genome, which consisted of 23 genetrc maps of human

chromosomes. The chromosome 16 map (conEibuted by Kozman et al.) was based

on 67 markers (61 RFLPs, 2 VNTRs,4 STRs) from 50 loci. These loci were placed

in 50 cytogenetic intervals along this chromosome and genotyped on the CEPH

reference families. The sex-average map is 162 cM long, 133 cM and 199 cM in

male and female maps, respectively.

Kozman etat. (1993) published a genetic linkage map of chromosome 16 based

on NIIVCEPH map (a11 markers were same). The genetic lengths were slightly

different: the sex-averaged map was 165 cM, and the male and female maps were

133 and 202 cM,respectively

These genetic linkage maps of chromosome 16 were all mainly based on RFLP

markers. Thus, their utility was limited for assignment and localization of disease

genes. In 1992 Weissenbach et al. published the second-generation linkage map of

the human genome which was based on 813 highly polymorphic STR markers

t(AC)n repeatsl. These markers were assigned to 22 autosomes and the X

chromosome. The distance spanned about 9O% of the estimated length of the human

genome. The chromosome 16 map contained 24 (AC)n repeat matkers, which did

not cover the whole chromosome, with a genetic length of 116 cM. The physical

locations of these ma¡kers on chromosome 16 were not known.
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In order to more efficiently localize disease genes on chromosome 16 and for

other purposes involving DNA polymorphisms, there was¡ a need for construction of

a high-resolution genetic linkage map of chromosome 16 based on STR markers.

1.5. THE APPROACIIES USED FOR CONSTRUCTION OF GENETTC MAPS

BASED ON STR MARKERS

To construct a genetic linkage map based on STR markers isolation of STR

markers is the essential step, followed by charactetization, physical mapping,

genotyping of reference families and linkage analysis.

For isolation of STR sequences, the general approach used was random isolation

(Weber et a1., L99l;Thompson et a[., L992;Weissenbach et al., 1992; Petrukhin et

al., 1993). The chromosome specific libra¡ies or human genomic libraries were

screened with (AC)n or other di, tri- and tetranucleotide sequences. The positive

clones were sequenced andprimers designed for PCR.

PCR techniques are used for the cha¡acteization, physical mapping and

genotyping of STR markers. The heterozygosity is determined by allele frequencies

in unrelated individuals (Weber, 1990a). The locations of STR markers are assigned

by physical mapping using somatic cell hybrids (Thompson et a1., 1992). CEPH

(Centre d'Etude du Polymorphisme Humain) reference families (Dausset et a1.,

1990) are used for genotyPing.
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The linkage analysis is performed using computer programs' for example, CRI-

MAP (Lander and Green, 1987; Green et al., 1990), LINKAGE (Iathrop and

I-alouel, 19S4) and MAPMAKER (I-ander et a1., 1987). The map distances and

marker orders a¡e determined by likelihood analysis.

To date, using simila¡ approaches to those described here, twenty one genetic

linkage maps of individual human chromosomes have been constructed (see section

1.3.1. of this chapteÐ

1.6. AIMS OF THE PROJECT

The aim of the project was to construct a high-resolution genetic map of human

chromosome 16 with STRs, and to construct an STR physical map based on a high

resolution cytogenetic-based physical map of chromosome 16. The average

resolution aimed for was 2-5 cMbetween markers which was in accord with one of

the first five year goals of the International Human Genome Project.

During development of these maps, relevant STRs were identifted and used to

refine localization of the gene (MEF) responsible for familial Mediterranean fever

(FMF) at chromosome 16p13.3.

To achieve the aim of construction of an STR-based genetic and physical maps of

chromosome 16, 1) isolation of STR markers was carried out using random and

targetted approaches;2) charactenzation of STR markers was determined by allele
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frequencies and heterozygosities in the Caucasian population; 3) STR markers were

physically mapped on a high-resolution cytogenetic map (Callen et.,1992) using a

human-mouse somatic cell hybridpanel (Callen etal.,t992); 4) genotyping of STR

markers was performed using CEPH reference families (Dausset et al., 1990); and

5) linkage analysis was c¿uried out to construct a genetii map of human

chromosome 16 using the computer program CRI-MAP (Iander and Green, 1987;

Green et a1., 1990).

To achieve the aim of refining localization of the MEF gene, genetically and

physically mapped STR ma¡kers in chromosome band 16p13.3 were selected for

genotyping FMF families. The genotype data were analysed using recombinant

haplotypes, homozygosity mapping and computer program LINKAGE (Version

5.1) (Iathrop et a1., 1984).

1.7. SIJMMARY

Simple tandem repeat sequences are widely-dispersed elements in eukaryotic

genomes. There are about 50,000 (AC)n repeat sequences in the human genome.

They exhibit length polymorphisms, Mendelian codominant inheritance (except

where null alleles are detected), are generally highly informative, and are easy to use

with the PCR technique. STR sequences represent an abundant source of DNA

polymorphisms.
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The biological functions of the STR sequences are still unknown. Some STR

sequences are associated with genetic diseases, for example, the heritable unstable

trinucleotide repeats [e.g. p(CCG)n, p(AGC)nl in fragile X syndrome, myotonic

dystrophy, Kennedy disease, Huntington disease and spinal cerebella¡ ataxia

(SCAl). This, together with the finding of STR instability in caricers, will help to

reveal some of these functions in the nea¡ future.

The cha¡acteristics of STR sequences make them ideal genetic markers for

construction of high-resolution maps of the human genome, for efficient localization

of disease genes, for detection of genome anomalies in cancers, for improvement of

prenatal diagnosis and carrier determination of genetic diseases and for population

studies.

The project of construction of a high-resolution cytogenetic based physical and

genetic map of human chromosome 16 based on STR markers was undertaken. The

mapped STRs in 16p13.3 region were applied to refinelocalization of the MEF

gene.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS
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2.1. INTRODUCTION

This project used molecular genetic technology to isolate and cha¡actenze, highly

polymorphic simple tandem repeat markers (STRs) for the construction of a high-

resolution genetic linkage map of human chromosome 16. Most of the methods

were well established and used routinely in the laboratory of moleæular genetics at

the Women's and Childrerr's Hospital (Adelaide, Australia). In this chapter the

materials and methods used throughout the whole project will be described. The

technologies and approaches involved in isolation, sequencing, characterizatton,

physical mapping, genotyping of STR ma¡kers and linkage analysis will be

described in the corresponding chapters'

The work on some STR markers was in collaboration with colleagues (indicaûed

in the thesis). For construction of a high-resolution genetic map of human

chromosome 16, 32 STR markers from other laboratories were incorporated in the

linkage analysis. These ma¡kers werephysically mapped by the candidaæ and some

of them were characterizadand genotyped by the candidate.
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2.2. ISOLATION OF DNA

2.2.I. DNA Isolation of Chromosome 16 Cosmid Library (modification of the

method of Maniatis et al. 1989)

The chromosome 16 cosmid library was provided by Dr. R.L. Stallings of I-os

Alamos National l-aboratory in the USA. The concentration of the library was

estimated at 1x106 cftr/¡rl. 2 ¡tl of the glycerol stock was diluted into 5 ml Luria

Bertani (LB) medium. 0.5 ml of the 5 ml was diluted into 9ml LB medium (1m1

contained about 20,000 cfu). lml of the 9.5m1 ditution was plated onto each of 9

LB plates containing ampicillin (50 pg/ ml). The plates were incubated at 3'7oC

ovemight. 10 ml LB Medium was added onto aplate and left at 4oC for 45 minutes.

The colonies were scraped from each plate and were transferred to 500 ml

centrifuge tubes. 5 ml more of LB medium was added onto plates for recovering

remaining cells and transferred to the same 500 ml centrifuge tube. The cell

suspension was spun in a Jouan CR3000 centrifuge at 1,6009 at 4oC for 15

minutes. After discarding the supernatant, the cell pellet was resuspended in 6 ml

TE (50 mM Tris-HCl,zO mM EDTA) containing 100mg lysozyme (Boehringer)

and left on ice for 10 minutes. 12ml of 0.2 M NaOH I l% sodtttm dodecyl sulphate

(SDS) was added to the cell suspension, gently mixed and left on ice for another 10

minutes. 7.5 ml of ice cold 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) was added to the

suspension, mixed by inverting, and left at room temperature for 30 minutes. The
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mixture was spun in a BeckmanI2-2LMIE centrifuge with a JA20 rotor at 27,2W

for 20 minutes. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube. 20 ¡rl of RNase A

(lQmg/mt) was added to the supernatant and incubated at 37oC with vigorous

shaking for t hour. For DNA exfaction, an equal volume (to DNA solution) of

phenol (previously distilled, then saturated with 10 mM Tris HCI) was added and

gently mixed with the DNA solution by inverting for 5 minutes. The mixture was

then spun at27,2009 for 6 minutes.The upper aqueous phase was transferred to a

fresh tube. The above step was repeated twice. An equal volume of chloroform:

isoamyl alcohol Qa \ was added and the mixture then spun at 27,2009 for 25

minutes. The aqueous phase was divided into two oakridge tubes and20 mls of

ethanol was added. The mixture was left at Íoom temperature for 30 minutes and

spun at 27,2ClJlg for 25 minutes. The DNA pellet was resuspended in 1.6 ml HzO,

0.4 ml of 5 M sodium chloride and2 ml of 13% polyethylene glycol (PEG) 6,000,

mixed and stored in ice-water for t hour. The mixture was spun at27,2009 for 10

minutes. The supernatant was discarded. 8.2 ml of absolute ethanol was added and

left at 4oC overnight. After centrifugation, the DNA pellet was washed twice with

coldTÙ% ethanol, air-dried and resuspended in 400 pl TE.
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2.2.2. Isolation of Cosmid DNA (modification of the method of Maniatis et al.

1989)

50 ml LB medium containing ampicillin (50 ¡rg/ml) or kanamycin (50 ¡.tg/ml)

was incubated with a single bacteriat colony . The culture was incubated at37oC

overnight with vigorous shaking. The culture was transferred to a 50 ml Beckman

tube. The tube was left on ice for 10 minutes and then spun at 1,6009 for 15

minutes at 4C. The supernatant was disca¡ded. The cell pellet was gently

resuspended in a solution containing 25 mM Tris-HCV1O mM EDTA.|Ií% sucrose

and 8 mg lysozyme and left on ice for 30 minutes. 8 ml o10.2 M NaOII/1% SDS

was added, mixed Sently and left on ice. After 30 minutes, 5 ml of 3 M pH 5.2

sodium acetatÊ was added into the mixture solution which was then left on ice for

10 minutes. The solution was spun in a Beckman centrifuge at 27,2009 for 30

minutes.The supernatant was transferred to a 50 ml falconer tube. The DNA

exfiaction was performed trrice with an equal volume of phenol and tnice with an

equal volume of chloroform : isoamyl alcohol Qa : \.Fon DNA pecipitation, 1/10

volume of 3 M sodium acetate(pH 5.2) and2volumes of cold ethanol were added

to the tube, inverted several times and left at -70oC for at least t hour. The DNA

precipitation was spun at 27,2009 for 15 minutes. The supernatant was disca¡ded.

The DNA pellet was resuspended in 0.5 ml HzO with 5 ¡rl RNase A (10 mg/ml),

placed on a rotating wheel (10 rpm) and incubated at 37oC for 20 minutes. The

phenoUchloroform DNA extraction was performed as described above. For DNA
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precipitation, 1/10 volume of 3 M sodium acetate and 2 volumes of cold ethanol

were added, and left in a -70oC fræzet for I hour or -2fC overnight. The DNA

was washed twice wifh7}% ethanol, and after desiccation the DNA was dissolved

in 200 ¡r1of TE (10 mM Tris-HCUO.l mM EDTA).

2.2.3. Isolation of Peripheral Lymphocyte DNA (modified method of Wyman

andWhite, 1980)

Blood samples were collected in 10 ml tubes containing EDTA and were allowed to

cool to room temperature before being stored at -70oC. For isolating lymphocyte

DNA, the frozen blood sample was thawed and ffansferred to a falconer tube. Cell

lysis buffer (0.32 M sucrose/l0 mM Tris-HCUs mM MgClzlI% Triton X-1@) was

added to the tube until the 30 ml mark was reached. After mixing, the tube was left

on ice for 30 minutes. The cell suspension was spun in a Jouan centrifuge (4oC) at

2,zffigfor 15 minutes. The supernatant was aspiraæd down to 5 ml then cell lysis

buffer was added again to the 30 ml mark. Centrifugation was re,peated once more.

The supernatant was carefully removed, 3.25 ml of Proteinase K buffer, 0.5 ml of

10% SDS and 0.2 ml of Proteinase K (lOmg/ml) were added and mixed well with

the cellpellet. The tube containing the cell suspension was sealed with parafilm,

placed on a rotation wheel (10 rpm) and incubated overnight at 37oC. DNA

extraction was performed twice with an equal volume of phenol and twice with an

equal volume of chloroform : isoamyl alcohol (24:l). For DNA precipiøtion, 1/10
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volume of 3 M sodium acetate (pH a.6) and2 volumes of cold ethanol were added

to the tube and inverted several times until the DNA precipitated. DNA was

transferred to an eppendorf tube and washed twice with 70% ethanol. After

desiccation, the DNA was dissolved in 0.1 ml of TE (10 mM Tris-HCl/Q.l mM

EDTA). Gloves were used throughout the procedure, and phenol and chloroform

were handled in a fume hood.

2.2.4.Electroelution of DNA (modifrcation of method of Maniatis et al. 1982)

DNA was recovered from low melting point (LIvIP) agarose gel or agilose gel slices

(Pharmacia) by electroelution after ethidium bromide (EtBr) staining and

visualization with UV illumination. The dialysis tubing (Promega) used for

electroelution was prepared by boiling for 10 minutes in one litre of 2% sodium

bicarbonate/l mM EDTA. After rinsing thoroughly in distilled water, the dialysis

tubing was boiled for 10 minutes in distilled water, allowed to cool and stored at

4oC. The tubing was washed inside and outside with distilled water before use.

A slice of LMP agarose gel containing the DNA was excised and placed into

pretreated dialysis tubing containing 0.5 x TBE (1 x TBE: 89 mM Tris base, 89 mM

boric acid and 10 mM EDTA). DNA was electrophoresed out of the gel slice at

100V for 2-3 hours in 0.5 x TBE. The current direction was reversedfor2 minutes

and the buffer containing the DNA was recovered from the dialysis tubing. DNA

was recovered by ethanol precipitation.
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2.3. PURIFICATION OF DNA

2.3.I. Phenol / Chloroform Extraction of DNA (Modif,rcation of method of

Wyman and\Mhiæ, 1980)

Solutions of DNA were exEacted with phenoUchloroform to remove proteins and

other contaminants. Equal volume of phenol (IE saturated, 10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM

EDTA) was added to the DNA solution which was then vortexed vigorously for 1

minute. After vortexing, the mixture was centrifuged for 5 minutes at full speed in

an Eppendorf centrifuge. The upper aqueous phase which contained the DNA was

removed leaving a white interface of denatured protein and the lower organic phase.

Phenol extraction was followed by a phenol/chloroform extraction. An equal

volume of phenol and chloroform were added to the DNA solution, which was then

vigorously mixed and centrifuged for 5 minutes. The aqueous phase was removed

and added to an equal volume of chloroform : isoamyl alcohol (24:l). The

vorteúng, centrifugation and aqueous phase removal steps were repeated once

again. Following the exfraction procedure, the DNA was then ethanol precipitated.

2.3.2. Ethanol Precipitation of DNA

To the DNA sample was added 1/10 volume of 3 M sodium acetate atpH 5.2,and2

volumes of cold ethanol and the solution mixed well. The mixture was placed at

-20oC overnight. Precipitated DNA was pelleted at 17,0009 for 15 minutes and
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washed once in 70% ethanol. After dryi.g in air or under vacuum' the DNA was

redissolved in HzO or TE

2.3.3. Purification of PCR Product Using hep-A-Gene

The protocol was obtained from Bio-Rad and the reagents used in this protocol

were provided in the Prep-A-Gene kit-

Kit Components: Prep-A-Gene DNA Purification Matrix

Prep-A-Gene Binding Buffer

Pre,p-A-Gene Wash Buffer

Prep-A-Gene Elution Buffer

The pCR reaction was removed from beneath the paraffin oil to a clean tube.

Three volumes of binding buffer were added to the PCR reaction and mixed briefly.

5 pl Prep-A-Gene matrix (5 pl will bind up to 1 ¡rg of DNA) was added to the

solution and the tube flicked. The solution was incubated at room temperatwe for 5-

10 minutes ( frequent agitation dring the binding step will assist DNA to bind to

the prep-A-Gene matrix ).The solution was centrifuged for 30 seconds at full speed

and the supernatårit removed. The pellet containing the bound DNA was rinsed by

resuspending it in an amount of binding buffer equivalent to 50 times the amount of

added matrix. The solution was centrifuged as above, and the rinse step was
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repeated twice more. The pellet was washed three times with a 50 times matrix

volume of wash buffer. After the last wash, all traces of liquid in the tube were

carefully removed by recentrifugation. The matrix was dried in a speed-vacuum

concenüator (model RH 40-11, SAVANT Instruments INC.) for a few minutes to

remove all traces of ethanol. To elute the bound DNA, the matrix pellet was

suspended in 30 ¡r1 of elution buffer (at least one pellet volume of elution buffer )

and incubated at 37-50pC for 5 minutes. The eluted DNA was transferred to a clean

tube after centrifugation at full speed for 30 seconds.

2.4. POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION (PCR) AND POLYACRYLAMIDE

GEL ELECTROPHORESIS

In this study, the PCR technique was used for characterization of STRs (chapter

3), for physical mapping of STRs using human-mouse somatic cell hybrids and for

genotyping STRs using CEPH reference families (chapter 4) and familial

Mediterranean fever families (chapter 6).

2.4.1. PCR Reactions

2 x PCR Reaction Mix ( modified from Kogan et al., 1987)

33mM (NH+)zSO+

133mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.8)

20mI\{ p-mercaptoethanol (freshly added to incubation mix)

13pM EDTA
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0.34mg/ml Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA)

2o%(vlv) Dimethyl Sulphoxide (DMSO)

3mM dATP

3mM dGTP

3mM dCTP

3mM dTTP

Incubation Reaction :

5 ¡rl 2 x PCR Reaction Mix

1 ¡rl MgClz ( concentration range: 3 - 6'0 mM, need to optimize )

1 pl Oligo Primer Pair ( Ií0ngl¡tleach oligo )

1 pl Template DNA (1@ ng )

1 pl 1/10 diluted Taq Polymerase (0.5 uniæ) with 0.25 ¡rCi [a-rzp1
dCTP

(If doing cold PCR, 32P-dCTP was not added.)

2.4.2. PCR Amplification Conditions

All PCR reactions were performed in a Perkin-Elmer Cetus Thermal Cycler. The

PCR reaction components were as described above. The simple tandem repeats

could be amplified by oligo primers recognising single copy DNA sequences

flanking the repeat blocks. The PCR conditions for amplification of each STR

ma¡ker were optimized using different concentrations of MgClz and different

cycling files. Most of the STR markers were amplified using aMgClz concentration

range from 3.5-5.0 mM. When the PCR incubation reaction was set up, one drop
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of paraffin oil was added to the surface of the reaction. The PCR amplifrcation was

carried out with denaturation, annealing and extension for each cycle. The

temperatures and times for annealing and extension were dependant on the primer

pairs being used and the length of PCR product expected. The number of cycles

was determined by the expected yield of PCR product. Most of the PCR

amplifications were performed under the following conditions (cycling f,rle 21):

94oC for L minute, 60pC for 1.5 minutes and 72oC for 1.5 minutes for a total of 10

cycles, followed by 94"C for 1 minute, 55oC for 1.5 minutes andT2oC for 1.5

minutes for a total of 25 cycle¡ and a final extension at 72oC fot 10 minutes.

For a 32P-inco{porated PCR reaction, 3 volumes of formamide stop solution

(95% deionized formamide, 1mM EDTA, OJ% xylene cyanol FF, 0.1%

Bromophenol blue) were added to the reaction, which was then denatured at94oC

for 3 minutes before loading on the polyacrylamide gel.

2.4.3. Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis

Polyacrylamide get mix comprised of 3.5-5% polyacrylamide (acrylamide:

bisacrylamide = 19 : 1) in 1 x TBE with 7M urea. The mixture was filtered through

Millipore filter paper and added to 0.1% fresh ammonium persulphate and 0.05%

TEMED (NÀI,^II,Nl -tetra-methylethylenediamine) before pouring the gel. The gel

was poured and formed between glass plates separated by 0.25mm (for sequencing)

or 0.4mm (for microsatellite genotyping). The gel was pre-electrophoresed in 1 x
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TBE until the gel temperature reached 45-50oC. 3-6 ¡rl of denatured sample was

loaded per slot and the gel run at2,W-2,500 volts based on the gel temperature

(the best temperature is 50oC) for the appropriate time.

After electrophoresis, the gel was transferred to a filær PaPq, covered with

plastic film and dried at 80oC for 2 hours using a 583 Gel Drier (Bio-Rad). The

dried gel was exposed to X-0mat XK-1 ftlm (Kodak).
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CHAPTER 3

ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION

OF STR MARKERS
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3.1. INTRODUCTION

Simple tandem repeats exhibit length polymorphisms. They are generally highly

polymorphic and represent a rich source of informative genetic markers. For

c,onstruction of a high-resolution genetic linkage map of human chromosome 16,

two approaches were used to isolate STR markers. In the first stage of this study,

the random isolation approach was exploited to generate STR ma¡kers from the

chromosome 16 cosmid library (Stallings et a1., 1990). The cosmid library was

constructed from the human-mouse somatic cell hybrid CY18 (Callen, 1986)'

which contains chromosome 16 as the only human chromosome. After (AC)n

repeats isolated from the random approach were mapped to 9 breakpoint intervals of

chromosome 16, the second approach was used to generate repeat ma¡kers with

which to fill in the deficient intervals or to isolate additional markers in regions of

particular interest [(fragile sites FRltl6A and FRA16B, disease gene regions of

adult autosomal polycystic kidney disease (PKDI) (Reeders eta1.,1988)' familial

mediterranean fever (FMFxAksentijevich et al., 1993b) and Batten disease

(ClN3xMitchison et al., 1993)1. The second approach involved the isolation of

STR markers from cosmid clones which were previously mapped to the above

mentioned specific regions of chromosome 16 using the hybrid panel (Callen et al.,

t992; Stallings et a1., 1992).
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In order to select the highly polymorphic STR markers for construction of

genetic map of chromosome 16, the isolated STR repeats were chaructenzed by

determining allele size, allele frequency and heterozygosity.

3.2. MATERIALS AND METTIODS

3.2.1. Isolation of STR Markers

3.2.t.1. Subcloning

3.2.1.1.1. Preparation of Human DNA Inserts and Vector DNA (for random

isolation) (modification of method of Maniatis et al. 1989)

5@ ng M13 mp 19 vector (New England Biolabs) was digested with SalIna total

volume of 20 ¡rl at therequired temperature for t hour. The digestion was testedby

running I ¡rl of digested and undigested vector DNA sample side by side on a

minigel which was stained with ethidium bromide (EtBr) and visualised under UV

light. The concentration of M13 DNA was adjusæd to 100 ng/ml with water. 10 pg

DNA extracted from the chromosome 16 cosmid library was digested with Sau3AI

(New England Biolabs). The digested DNA sample was checked on a minigel for

complete digestion. The 200-500bp fragments selected from the cosmid DNA

digestion were extracted by elecfoelution, phenoUchloroform extraction and ethanol

precipitation. The final concentration of insert DNA was adjusted to 50 ng/ml with

TE or water
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3.2.1.I.2 PartiatFilling Sau3ÃISiteof Insert andSal I Siteof Vector

(modifred method of Maniatis et at. 1989)

Solution: 10 x Fill-in Buffer

0.5 M Tris-HCl, PH 7.2

0.1 M MgSO4

l mMDthiothreitol (DTÐ

500 ¡rg/ml Acetylated BSA

10 mM dCTP / 10mM dTTP

10 mM dGTP/ 10mM dATP

In order to avoid poþinsert subcloning into the vector, additional dNTPs were

incorporated into both the 3'-ends of the insert and the linearized vector (called

paftial fill-in, Figure 3-l).20 pl of 100ngtpl Sal I cut M13 was added to2 ¡tl of 10

x prtial fill-in buffer (dCTP/dTTP) and 1plof Klenow enzyme (Amersham). 35 pl

of chromosome 16 cosmid library DNA (200-500bp Sau3Ãl fragments, 30 ng/¡tl)

was added to 2 ¡rl of 10 x partial fiIl-in buffer (dGTP/dATP) and 1 ¡tl of Klenow

enzyme. Both solutions were incubated at37oc for 30 minutes. PhenoVchloroform

extraction and ethanol precipitation were then used to purify the DNA. After partial

fill-in, C and T bases were added to the 3' end of the,Sal I cut M13, and G and A

bases were added to the 3' end of the Sau3AI cut insert. The remaining two base

or
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pair 5' overhang allowed complimentary ligation of vector and insert DNAs and

prevented their self-tigation.

3.2.I.1.3 . 3zP-I¿beiling of Dinucleotide Probes (product handbook of

Amersham, UK)

100 ng poly(GT)r/(AC)n (Pharmacia) or 100 ng (AG)aol(TC)ro (synthesized by

K. Holman using an Applied Biosystems 391 DNA Synthesizer) were denatured at

100oC for 2 minutes. The DNA was then labelled using 5 ¡rl of 10 x buffer and 1 ¡rl

of Klenow enzyme from multiprime DNA labelling systems kit (RPN.l60lZ

Amersham), and 5 ¡r1 of la-zzp| dCTP (Amersham), in a total volume of 50 ¡r1.

The labelling reaction was incubated at37oC for 30 minutes or at room temperature

for 3 hours. The labelled DNA was denatured at 100"C for 10 minutes and cooled

on ice for 5 minutes. The reaction was then ready for hybridization.

3.2.1.7.4. 5'End-32P l-abelling of Dinucleotide and Trinucleotide Probe

(modified method of product handbook of Promega, Iuadison, USA)

2 ¡rl of 50 ng/¡rl single stranded trinucleotideor2 pl of 50 ng/pl (AG)sol(TC)ao

(synthesized as mentioned above) was added to 1 ¡rl of 10 x buffer (0.5 M Tris-HCl

pH 9.5, 0.1 M MgCl2,50 mM DTT, 50% glycerol), 1 ¡rl of fy-lzPl dcTP, 1 ¡r1 of

T4 DNA polynucteotide kinase and 5 ¡r1 of HzO. The labelling reaction was
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incubated at37"C for 30 minutes. The reaction was then ready for hybridization.

(This method was modified from the Promega method).

3.2.1.1.5. Hybridization (modification of method of Maniatis et al. 1989)

a) Hybridization with ¡2P-1abe11ed Probes

The filter was prehybridized with a solution containing 0.5M

Na2HPO4/ìfaH2pO+ (pH7.0) and 7% SDS in a 65oC water bath for 30 minutes to

t hour. The 32PJabelled dinucleotide probe was added to the prehybridized filter.

The hybridizatíonwas carried out in a 65oC water bath with shaking overnight. The

filter was washed twice with 0.1% SDS and 2 x SSC in a 65oC for 15 minutes. The

filter was exposed to X-Omat XK-1 frlm (Kodak) at -70pC in presence of two

intensiffing screens.

b) Hybridi zation with 5'end-szP låbelled Probes

The filter was prehybridized wíth 20 ml of hybridization solution [ 5 x SSPE

(sodium chloride, sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate and EDTA), 1% SDS' 200

ml of deionized formamide, 40g of dextran sulphate, 60 ml of H2O in a total

volume of 400m11 at 30oC for 30 minutes. The 5' end-32P labelled reaction was

added to the filter and hybridized in a 30pC water bath with shaking overnight. The

filter was washed twice with 5 x SSC and l% SDS at room temperature fot 2-4
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minutes. The filter was then exposed to X-0mat xK-l film (Kodak) at -70oc in

presence of two intensifying screens.

3.2.I.1.6. Preparation of Human DNA Inserts and Vector DNA

(for specific isolation) (modification of method of Maniatis et al. 1989)

1 ¡rg of M13 mp19 DNA (Amersham, UK), was digested with BamHI and

Hincfl,respectively, which cleave the polylinker, in a total volume of 50 ¡rl at37oC

for 2 hours. The digestion was tested by running 1 ¡rl of digested and undigested

vector DNA samples side by side on a 0.8% agarose minigel which was stained

with EtBr and visualised under W light. The human DNA from the cosmids which

were selected from specific regions of chromosome 16 was dot-blotted onto a nylon

membrane filter with 1¡rl DNA for each cosmid clone. The filter was hybridized

with ¡zp-tabelled poly(GT)n/(AC)n, 32Plabelled (AG):o/(TC):o or end-labelled

trinucleotide probes at 65oC overnight. The filter was washed twice with 0.1% SDS

and2x SSC at 65oC for 15 minutes. The frlær was then exposed to X-0mat XK-l

frlm (Kodak) at -70oC. The positive cosmid clones were initially digesæd with

several restriction enzymes. Electrophoresis was performed for each digestion and

DNA was transferred from agarose gel to nitrocellulose filter. The filær was

hybridized with 32P-labelled poly(GT)n/(AC)n (Pharmacia), rzp-1ubelled

(AG)lol(TC):oor 32P-end labelled trinucleotide probes. The enryme which digested

the repeat containing DNA fragment to 200-500bp was chosen for digestion of
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cosmid DNA. The cosmid DNA was digested with the selected enzyme in a total

volume of 20 ¡ù at37oC for 2 hours. The digestion was followed by heating at

65oC for 20 minutes to inactivate the enzyme. The reaction was directþ used for

ligation into M13.

3.2.1.1.7 . Dephosphorylation of VecÛor DNA (product handbook of Epicentre

Technologies, Madison, USA)

To prevent self-ligation of vector digested with a single restriction enzyme, the 5'

terminal phosphate group was removed with HKTM phosphatase (Epicentre

Technologies). When vector DNA was digested to completion in a total volume of

50 ¡rl with an appropriate restriction enzyme, 6 pl of 1 unit/ul phosphatase, T ¡rl of

10 x buffer and'| ¡r1 of 50mM CaClzwere added into the digestion. The reaction

was ca¡ried out at 30oC for t hour and then followed by heating at 65oC for 20

minutes to inactivate the phosphatase. The dephosphorylated M13 DNA was

directly used for ligation.

3.2.L.1.8. Ligation Reaction (modification of the method from product

handbook of Promega, Madison' USA)

Ligation reactions were carried out with a vector:insert molar ratio of

approximately 1:3 or 1:10 to maximise intermolecular ligation rather than

intr¿molecular ligation. For 20ng of lineaÅzedphosphatased M13 vecÛor, 2 pl of 10
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x ligation buffer, 1-2 units of T4 DNA ligase and insert DNA ( 5-50 ng ) were

added and the reaction ( in a total volume of 20 pl) was incubated at 16oC

overnight.

3.2.1.1.9. Transformation (modiflrcation of method of Maniatis et al. 1989)

E. coli strain BB4 cells were made competent with a method modified from

Bullock etaI. (1987). Stationary phase BB4 cells from an overnight culture were

diluted 1:100 (v/v) into 20 ml 2 xTY medium ( 100 ml containing 169 bacto

t4rptone, 10g bacto yeast exüact and 59 NaCl ). The cells were grown at 37oC with

constant shaking for 2-2.5 hours. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation in a

Jouan centrifuge at 3,000 rpm for 10 minutes and the cell pellet was then

resuspende din2 ml of ice cold fresh solution containing 0.1 M CaClz and 20mM

MgClz. The cells were ready for use after leaving on ice for t hour.

For the transformation reaction, | - 6 ¡,rl of ligation reaction was added !o 200 pl

of competent BB4 cells and left on ice for 40 minutes. The reaction was heated at

42C for 2 minutes and placed back on ice for 5 minutes. 800 ¡rl of SOC (2% bacta

tryptone, 0.5% yeast extract, 10mM NaCl and 2.5 mM KCl) with 20mM

MgClz/SO¿ and 20mM glucose were added into the competent cells. Before plating,

the cells were transferred to the prewarmed solution with 8 ml of H-top agar (1,000

ml containing 10g bacto tryptone, 8g NaCl and 8g agar), 80 ¡rl of 0.1 M

isopropylthio-p-D-galactoside (IPTG), 80 ¡rl of 6% 5-bromo-4rch1oro-3-insolyl-p-
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D-galactoside (X-gal) and 400 ¡r1 of fresh overnight cultured BB4 cells. The

mixture was plated onto H-agar plates containing 10 pg / ml tetacycline. The plates

were inverted and incubated at37"C overnight (about 16 hours). The recombinant

M13s were detected as colourless plaques.

3.2.1.2. Identification of Positive Clones (modifrcation of method of Maniatis et al.

1989)

3.2.I.2.1,. First Screen of the Positive Plaques

To lift the plaques, a nylon membrane filter was placed onto the plate surface

(plates containing top agar were previously cooled úo 4oC). The filter was left on the

plate for 1 minute and fransferred to 0.5 M NaOH solution with the plaque side up

fo¡ 2 minutes to lyse host cells and denature the DNA. The hlter was then

transferred to I M Tris-HCl pH 7.5 for 2 minutes for neutralisation. The fi.lter was

washed n2 x SSC and baked in a microwave oven at high heat for 50 seconds.

The filter was hybridized with szP-labelled poly(GT)n/(AC)n, ¡2P-labelled

(AG)¡ol(TC)ao or 3zP-endlabelled trinucleotide probes in a 65oC water bath with

shaking overnight and washed twice with wash solution (0.I% SDS and 2 x SSC )

at 65"C for 15 minutes. The frlter was then exposed to X-Omat XK-1 film (Kodak)

at -70oC in the presence of two intensifying screens.
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3.2.1.2.2. Second Screen of the Positive Plaques

To make the second screen plate, 9 ml H-top agaf containing 400 pl fresh

overnight cultured BB4 cells and 4 pl of 25 ug/ul ætracycline was poured onto an H

plate. Afær the top agar set, the positive plaques identified by the first screen were

picked from Eansformation plates and transferred onto a second screen plate using

autoclaved barbecue bamboo sticks. The plates were inverted and incubated at37oC

overnight.

The plaques were lifted as mentioned above. The frlters were hybridized with

32p-labelled poly(GT)/(AC)n, 32P-1abe11ed (AG):o/(TC)lo or 32P-end labelled

trinucleotide probes at 65oC overnight in a water bath with shaking. The fiIters were

then washed twice in wash solution at 65oC for 15 minutes. The filters were

exposed to X4mat XK-l film (Kodak) at -70oC in the presence of two intensifþg

screens.

3.2.1.2.3. Preparation of Single Stranded M13 from Positive Plaques (modified

method of product handbook of Bio-Rad, Richmond' USA)

The positive M13 plaques identifred from the second screen were picked with

sterile ba¡becue bamboo sticks by touching the surface of the plaque and incubating

in 1.5 ml of 2xTY broth in a 10 ml tube. This was shaken at37oC for 7-8 hours.

The cells were transferred to an eppendorf tube and centrifuged for 5 minutes at
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17,0009. The supernatant was carefully removed using a Pasteur pipette until the

bacterial pellet started to move from the side of the tube. Centrifugation was

repeated and the remaining supernatant carefully removed. 300 ¡rl of 2'5 M NaCl

w1th21% polyethylene glycol (PEG) 6,000 was added to the supernatant and left at

4oC ovemight. The precipitated phage were pelleted in an Eppendorf centrifuge for

15 minutes. The supernatant was removed and disca¡ded. The residual PEG was

carefully wiped away from the inner wall of the centrifuge tube using a tissue. The

phage pellet was dissolved in 180 ¡r1HzO and 20 ¡i of 10 x lysis buffer (100mM

Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 5% SDS) was added. The suspension was

incubated at 80"C for 10 minutes then allowed to cool to room temperature. Lysed

phage were centrifuged at room temperature for 15 minutes at 17,0009. The phage

DNA pellet was washed once in70% ethanol and air-dried. The M13 DNA was

redissolved in 20 ¡rl HzO and stored at4oC.

3.2.1.3. DNA Sequencing

3.2.1.3.I. DNA Sequencing by Dideoxy Chain Termination

DNA sequencing used the dideoxy chain termination method (Sanger et al.,

lg77). This method can be used for sequencing single stranded DNA (M13) and

double stranded DNA (e.g. plasmid, PCR product). In this study, manual

sequencing was initially used, automated sequencing were used to sequence M13

clones and PCR products after the Department had the automated sequencer'
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3.2.1.3.2. Manual Sequencing

Manual sequencing was caffied out using the protocol of United States

Biochemical Corporation (USB, Cleveland, USA). The sequencing reagents used

were USB Sequencing Kit (No. 70700) and Perkin Elmer Cetus (PEC' Norwallq

USA) Sequencing Kit (No. N808-0001).

For each template, a single annealing reaction was in a total volume of 13 pl

containing 5-7 ¡rl (-lf,rg) of M13 DNA,I ¡r1 (0.5 pmol) of primer, 2 ¡rl of annealing

buffer and 3-5 ¡rl IIzO. The reaction was heated at 70oC for 2 minutes and cooled to

room temperature. While cooling, 4 ¡rl of each termination reaction was aliquoted

into an eppendorf tube and kept at room temperature. To the annealing reaction was

added 2 ú of labelling mix, 0.5 ul of a-32P dCTP andZ pl (3 units) of sequenase

(1 in 8 dilution, USB) or Taq polymerase (2.5 units, Perkin-Elmer Cetus). This

labelling reaction was mixed and incubated at 45oC for 5 minutes. 4 ¡rl of labelling

reaction was transferred to each termination tube and mixed. The termination

reactions were incubated at 70oC for 5 minutes and then cooled to room

temperature. To stop the reaction, 4 ¡r1 of formamide stop solution was added to the

termination reaction. The termination reaction was heated at 95oC for 3 minutes

before loading.

3 ¡rl of the denatured sample was loaded on each slot of a 6% polyacrylamide

sequencing gel ( bisacrylamide:acrylamide = 1:19 ). The gel was run at 2,000-2,500
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volts for 4-5 hours until the xylene cyanol dye from the stop solution reached the

bottom of the gel. The samples were denatured again and loaded a second time on

the gel. When the bromophenol blue dye from the stop solution reached the bottom

of the gel, the run was stopPed.

The gel was lifted from theplate to 3 mm Whatman filter paper and covered with

plastic \ryrap. The gel was dried using a Gel Drier (Bio-Rad). The dried gel was then

exposed to X-Omat XK-l frlm (Kodak) at room temperature overnight or at -70oC

for a short time.

3.2.L.3.3. Automated Sequencing

The automated sequencing was performed by using an Applied Biosystems

373A DNA Automated Sequencer and Taq DyeDeoxyrM Terminator Cycle

Sequencing Kit (No. 401113) and protocol. The automated sequencing was used to

sequence single stranded M13 DNA and double stranded PCR product DNA- In

order to get both flanking sequences for designing the primers, some single

stranded M13s which were initially sequenced were amplified to double sEanded by

PCR.

a) Single StrandedMl3 DNA Sequencing

5-9.5 ¡r1 (-1 rrg) of M13 DNA was added to 1 ¡r1 (10ng) of primer, 9.5 ¡r1 of

reaction mix (from the sequencing Kit) and HzO to a total volume of 20 ¡rl. The
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reaction was covered by one drop of paraffin oil and put in a Perkin-Elmer Cetus

Thermal Cycler. The amplification was ca:ried out at 96oC for 30 seconds, 50oC

for 15 seconds, 60pC for 4 minutes for a total of 25 cycles.

The amplified DNA was purifred using phenol / chloroform extraction

recommended by Applied Biosystems (Foster City, USA). To the reaction was

added 80 ¡rl of HzO and 100 pl of chloroform to remove the paraffin oil. 100 pl of

phenol z HzO: chloroform (68: 18:14) was added to the reaction and mixed we[l.

The mix was centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 2 minutes and the lower organic phase

discarded. The aqueous layer was re-extracted with a second 100 ¡tl of

phenol:HzO:chloroform and centrifuged . The upper aqueous layer was transferred

to a clean tube. 15 ¡rl of 2M sodium acntate (pH a$ and 300 ¡rl of absolute ethanol

were added. The mixture was centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 15 minutes at room

temperature and washed wIthTO% ethanol. The DNA pellet was dried using a speed

vacuum concenfiator (model RH 40-11, SAVANT Instruments INC). The DNA

was then ready for sequencing.

b) PCR Product Sequencing

A PCR product of single stranded M13 DNA was obtained by amplifying at

94"C for 1 minute, 60oC for 1.5 minutes andT2oC for 1.5 minutes for a total of 10

cycles, followed by94"C for 1minute,55oC for 1.5 minutes andT2oC for 1.5

minutes for a total of 25 cycles, and extended at 72oC fcr 10 minutes.
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The pCR product was purified using Prep-A-Gene (BioRad) as described above.

To the double stranded PCR product DNA was added 1 ¡r1 of 20 ngl¡ú primer

(plasmid puclg forward or reverse primer, or specific primer synthesised from

previous M13 sequencing),9.5 ¡rl of reaction mix and HzO to 20 ¡r1. The reaction

cycling was the same as for the M13 sequencing'

After purification by phenol/chloroform extraction, the DNA was ready for

sequencing.

c) Ioading and Running the Sequencing Gel

To each sample was added 4 ¡r1 of formamide solution (deionized formamide : 50

mM EDTA pH 8.0 = 5 : 1) and mixed well. The solution was centrifuged briefly to

collect all the liquid at the bottom of the tube. Before loading, the sample was

heated at 90oC for 2 minutes. 3 ¡r1 of each sample was loaded on the 6% gel

(acrylamide : bisacrylamide).

3.2.1.4. Designing of Oligo Primers

3.2.1.4.1. Criteria for Designing Oligo Primers

Each oligo primer should be about 25bp (20-30bp) long. The GC content in

primers was 5O% and there were usually no stretches of more than four consecutive

purines. In addition, the primer pairs were checked at their 3' ends to avoid the
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possibility of primer-dimer formation. The size of the PCR product was between

100-25Obp.

3.2.t.4.2. Synthesizing and Processing Oligo Primers

Oligodeoxynucleotide primers were synthesized by K. Holman using an Applied

Biosystems 391 DNA Synthesizer. After synthesizing, the oligo primers were

deprotected and cleaved from the column using concentrated ammonium hydroxide,

and left in a 55oC water bath overnight For desalting or purifying the oligo

primers, a 10 x volume of N-butanol was added to the oligo solution which was

then, vortexed and centrifuged at 1,6009 for 30 minutes. The supernatant was

disca¡ded. The N-butanol purifrcation was repeated onæ more. The oligo primer

DNA pellet was dried in a speed vacuum concenEator and diluted in 400 ¡rl HzO.

The oligo primer DNA was quantitated and diluted to lmg/ml, and stored at -20oC.

3.2.2. Characteriz.atton of STR Ma¡kers

3.2.2.I. Determination of Allele Frequency and Heterozygosity by PCR

Allele frequencies and heterozygosities of STR markers \ilere determined by

PCR of DNAs from 80-100 unrelated Caucasian individuals and/or CEPH (Centre

d'Etude du Polymorphisme Humain, Paris; Dausset et a1., 1990) parent DNAs.

PCR products were loaded on 5% potyacrylamide gels. The alleles differing by 2bp

were distinguished after electrophoresis and exposure to X-ray film. The expected
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heterozygosities of the STR markers were obtained by the computer program PIC

[This program can calculate the expected heterozygosity and PIC (polymorphic

information content) using allele frequencies.l.

3.3. RESIJLTS

3.3.1. Random Isolation

From the random isolation of the human ch¡omosome 16 cosmid library, sixty-three

(AC)n/(GÐn positive M13 clones were sequenced. Oligo primers were designed to

amplify 25 (AC)n repeats. Twelve of these (48% ) (Table 3-1 and Table 3-2) were

cha¡acterised (Table 3-7) and physically mapped to 9 breaþoint intervals of

chromosome 16 (Figure 4-3). Three (25%) of these 12 (AC)n repeats were

independently identical to other three (AC)n repeats: 16AC7.46 was identical to

l6AC7.tl, 16AC7.42 and 164C7.55 were identical to 164C1.18 and 164C1.1,

respectively. 164C1.18 and 164C1.1 were previously isolaæd from the chromosome

16 cosmid library (Thompson et a1., 1992).Ten (40% ) of the 25 (AC)n repeats were

mouse repeats(Table 3-3). The human chromosome 16 cosmid library (Stallings, et a1.,

1990) was constructed from the human-mouse somatic cell hybrid CY18 (Callen,

1986). This library contains about 7% mouæ genomic DNA (Stallings, et a1., 1990),

therefore, the mouse repeats were isolated at the same time the human repeats were

isolaæd. Three repeats (I2% ) failed to ampliff by PCR.



Table 3-1. (AC)n Repeats Isolated from the Chromosome 16 Cosmid Library

[.ocus Clone
name

Repeat sequence PCR product
size in bp

D165288

D165317

D165319

D165308

D165289

D165300

D165318

D165531

D165320

AC7.1

AC7.9

AC7.l4

AC7.15
AC6.7*

AC7.22

AC7.42
AC1.18

AC7.46
AC7.11

AC7.55
AC1.1

AC7.59

AC8.20

AC8.15

AC8.52

GAC(GÐ¿CCT(GT) +TAT(GT) I¡CAG

(r)oGGGTTT(GT) rzGG(T)sG(Ð s

GGC(GT)zrATT

AAT(GÐoAT(GT)rNr o(GTI-|) oGTT

TTT(GQzzGAG

ATG(GT)zzACA

GTT(GA) rz(GT)z+(GA)s GCA
(GT)oATGGCA(GÐoATA

TAT(GT)IoGC(GT)zTTA

GAG(GT)zzATG

ACC(GT¡rrAGG

TGC(GT)z¿GAG

160

t36

155

t26

168

r63

t62

t7t

t73

t44

r37

r69

* The primer pair designed from this clone failed to give satisfactory results with either
mouse or human genomic DNA



Table 3-2. primer Sequences of 12 STR Markers Isolated from the Random Isolation

Repeat Forward Primer (5'- 3') Repeat Sequence Reverse Primer (5'- 3')

AC7.1 TAAATCACAGACTCCCTTGGCT AGG(GT)zzACA ATGAGGAGCAGAGGTGTCTCTT

AC7.9 AGGAGTACACAGATGCACCAGACCT GAC(GT)+CCT(GT)+
TAT(GT)t¡CAG

CCTTTGATACCCTGGCTTTClcAGTC

AC7 .14 ATCGCGCCCAACCCACTATT TTT(GT)rzGG(T)e GTGACAAGAGTGtuôIr{CTCCG

AC7,22 ACCATCCCCAGCGTAGGTAATT AAT(GT)oAT(GT)a
Nro(GTTT)oTTG

ATCTACAGAAATGTTTGAGACC

AC7.42 CAGCCAGCIGTAGTAAGCCTAGACCT TTT(GT)ZZGAG TGGGTC¡GCAGAGTGAGACCOCICT

ACZ .46 CACCACTTATCATTTCTTCCAAGCTGTG ATG(GT)ZZACA

AC7.lt
AGTTGGAGGAAGAGAAGCAG

AC 7.5 5 ACCCAACCTAGTTAATTTGTGGTCCCA GTT(GA) t z(GT)z+
(GA)sGCA(GT)oArG
GCA(GT)oATA

AAGC ClCCTGCTGAGAGACCAAGCTAT

ACl .5g CTGAATATmCTGTGCCTAGGTTTC TAT(GT)ToGC(GT)ZTTA CAACAGAGTGAGACCCTGTCTCTATA

AC8. 15 TAGAGTCGTTCTCACACACC ACC(GT)¡IAGG

GAG(GT)zzATG

TGC(GT)z+GAG

TCATCTACAGGCATGGCACAAGC

AC8.2O CTGTGGTGTCACATCAGGAA GACTACACATGAACCGATTG

AC8.52 AGTCTGAGAGACATCCAGGT GTGATATCAGTCAGTCCTGT



Table 3-3. The Mouse (AC)n Repeats

Clone name Re,peat Sequence PCRproduct size in bp

AC7.5

AC7.13

AC7.l7

A.C7.27

AC7.33

AC7.38

AC7.47

AC8.25

AC8.31

AC9.2

GAG(GT)toTTA

GGG(GT)taCT(GT)sATG

AAT(GT)zzGCT

ATT(GT¡rsGCT

TTG(CT)to(GT)z+TTC

TGA(GT) r: AT(GT) r (GA) tzTGC

CAT(GT)zs(GA)teAAT

TTI(GT)zG(GT)zs

GAA(GT)z¡ACA

ACT(GT) ToCGTGCG(GT) oAAG

tt2

241

t75

t25

148

155

225

180

t73

231
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For 38 sequenced clones, primers were not designed due to 1) (AC)n were too short

( n . 16 ) or absent from available sequence;2) (AC)n repeats were flanked by

repetitive sequences; 3) clones were too close to the cloning site to design primers.

3.3.2. Specific Isolation

Seventy-four cosmid clones (shown in Table 3-4) of human chromosome L6

were selected from specific regions (deficient intervals, disease gene regions: adult

autosomal polycystic kidney disease (PKDI) (Reeders et al., 1988; Somlo et a1',

Lgg3), familial mediterranean fever (FNß) (Aksentijevich et at.' 1993b) and Batten

disease (CLN3) (Mitchison etaI.,1993; Yan et a1., 1993) and fragile site regions:

ÍFRA16A (Sutherland, 1979) and FRAIóB (Sutherland, 1993)1. Fifty-eight

cosmids which were (AC)n or (AG)n positive were subcloned into M13. For 30

(52%) rqpeats, oligo primers we,re designed (Table 3-5 ). Three cosmids were also

shown to be (CCG)n positive, of which 2werc subcloned into M13 and sequenced.

(CCG)n was only found in one clone with 10 repeat units. In two instances,

identical (AC)n repeats were isolated from cosmids which were subsequently

shown to overlap: 1) an (AC)zo repeat was independently isolated from two

cosmids 302H7 and PKDcosS which were previously mapped in the PKD1 region-

These two cosmids overlapped by -8 kb. This repeat was also identical to a

previously isolated repat 16ACVK5 (DI6S94 ) which was isolated from a À-clone,

vK5, in the PKD1 region (Hyland et a1., 1990). 2). a compound repeat



Table 3-4. Screening Simple Tandem Re,peats from Cosmid Clones
of Human Chromosome 16

58 Cosmids with positive (AC)n, (AG)n or (CCG)n

308G7
325810
28D3
1E5
80B3
47G9
69F12
80H3
306E12
311D8
325G1.1
330F12

302H7
2H2
49F7
25IJ11
30283
12F8
39C8
3t2C6
16F1
323H4
2683
6088

PKDcos5
13H1
52C5
33^4
19F8
10B3
49C4
33G11
CRI.O15
5lA4
cRr.043
l6F2

77F,8
30rG12
cRr.0114
40A7
t2w
30587
65C5
301B4
305D6
36H4
302G7

310G9
3lrw
45G5
CRI.066
10F5
16F8
67G12
18A3
305E9
5lG 1

tlc2

16 Negative Cosmids

301E3
305F6
cRr.095
cJ52.10

t0B2
80A9
cRr.O101

30c1
315F5
cr52.27

30284
303F2
cr52.94Tl

1088
544
cJ52.r



Table 3-5. primer Sequences of 32 STRs Isolated from the Specific Regions

Repeat Forward Primer (5'--+3') Repeat Sequence Reverse Primer (5'-3')

AC308G7 CCTCAGGCCCGAGACGC'GCT GCT(GT) ro(GA)zr AGCTACTGAACCGGCTTCCTCGG

(GT)ztCGG

AC 13H 1

AC30rG12

ACCRI.O1l4

AC45G5

AClE5

AC4OA7

CACAGTGTTCCATTTTCTC

TGGACTC AT GGGTCAGGACTTAAT

AATTC AACTGGAGGCTCATGTG

GCTGCCATCCTAACCTTTC'GTTAGG

CTGTTCCCACCTTTCC CACAATCAGC

GGAGAAGGCTAAAGATTCATTTGT GAG

CTC(GT)TSAGN GTAC'CAGAGANAGACTTTG

CTG(GT)TTACT TCGTGGTCTTGTTGTAATTGAGTC

(GT)+GGT

TGG(GT)oCIGTCIG CACTCCTCCCTCTATGTTATG
(GT):GG(GT)I+TCA

TAT(GT)ZZATG AGGTCGACTCTAGAGGATCTTCAAC

GGC(GT)TZTCT TGTCTCCCTTNAGATGCCAGGGC'TC

GAA(GT)TSTGG TGCAACAGGTAACTGTAACTCTATTCC

AC25H11 AACTAGATATGCCCATACGATTGC TCT(GT)zGC
(GT)sTTA

CTAAGTAAC TAATGCCTAGCTCC A

AC33A4 GTTCTTGAACCTCCCCACTTTACCCTTAG CAG(GT)z+AT TCAGTGNCCATGGTGTTGMCCCCTG
(GT)sAT(GT)rACA

ACCRI.066 ACCTCAGGAGTTCAAGACCACCCTGTGC TCT(AT)STAA
(AC)zzCAC

CAAGCTTGCATC'CCT ClCAGGTCCTAAC



Table 3-5. Continued (1)

Repeat Forward Primer (5'*3') Repeat Sequence Reverse Primer (5'*3')

AC8OB3 CTCTCCCCATAGAAGGCATC AGC(GT)TSAAG GGATAGAGACGTTCTCTTAA

AC302E3 ACAATCCACCCTCIGGTGACAGAGTG CTC(A)ts
(GT)t+ATG

GTAATTGCCATATTTC ATT'TAGGAG

AC26E3B ÁVqATGCGTGTGTGCACCC GCA(GT)tz
(GCÞGTG

GCATGCATGCATGTGTATC'c

AC 1 OF5 GACAGCCTCAAATGAAATATAACAC CAT(GT)T¿(GC)g CTCTCAGCTAGGGTAGTTGTTTATA
(GT)zTTC

AC 12F8 CAGAAGCAGcAACATTACATGGTCCAGG GGA(GT)TaATC CCACGCATAAGTGCTAC'CTGAGCATATC

TGGTCCTGATGTTTTAATTTAGCAATCCAG CTC(GT)TOCTC CATATTTCCATCAGGAATGTTAT

ACACAAATTCCTAAAGCGTTTTTC TTC(GT)T:GCG GAC'CCCAGGAGTTCGAGACCA

TGC(GT)zGC(GT)oAGA

ATATCCATCACCATTCATCCTTAC TCT(GT)zTGGT CTAAGGAAAGGTAGGACCTTGGT

AC1OB3

AC39C8

AC69F12

AC8.21 GAGAGTGAGAATTCCTAGCTTTGG GAT(GT)ZTATG CACGCTACAATCGCTACCACC

AC67GI2 AGCTATGTTATAAGCCAGAGA GAA(GT)sTT
(GTGTGC)+(GT)zt
AT(GT)¡GCA

AGACTCCTGCCTTCTGTGATAAACTC



Table 3-5. Continued (2)

Repeat Forward Primer (5't3')

AC8OH3 ACATACAAAGTCTCTGGAGGAGTG TGC(GT)zIAGA

TTT(GT)toTCA

TAT(GT) tsATA

TAT(GT)taCAG

TGA(GT)I¿ATG
(TA)z(T)toGAG

CGC(GT)zoATA

AC33G11 GCATTCTAACGCAAAATTGAACTC

ACCRI.O15 TTGCAGTCTTCATGCCTAAC

AC3O5D6 TAGGTCATGTTCATGCCACTACAC

AC305E9 GATCTTCGGAATACTACTCGT

AC51Gl CACATGTTGATTCTCATTTACCTG

AC5 1 A4 GTGGATTTCAGACTTACCAACCTC TCT(GT)ZICTG

GAGGACATTTAT"TCATAGGAAGGAGG GGT(GT)øCGCAC323H4

Repeat Sequence Reverse Primer (5'-3')

AC325GIICAGGTAATGAAATACTCTAATTCAGTAAAT

CCACATCCTCATATCTACAACTCT

TGCCTTGCACATGCCTGTTAATGG

GGTCCrcAAAGGCCCCTGG

T GATT TAAAGGC ACAGGAATATAT

CCATTCCACTCACCCTGC]GTGAC

TCTAAAG ¿"qr{16 CIGTGAGAG

ATIAGCAATGCTGCIGTTTCCAGAG

C GACTCTAGAGGATCCCAGACTTCG

T GACTCTAGCCTCTCCGACAGACTCACGAT(GT)tt
AT(GT)tt(T)ts
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164C30589 t(GÐ1a+(AT)7+(T)9I isolated from cosmid 305E9 was identical to

the repeat isotated from cosmid 311D9. These two cosmids overlapped by -15kü.

Two repeats (164C1E5 and 16AC39CS) detected two loci on chromosome 16,

respectively. 2rqeats (164C67G12 and 16ACCRI.06ó) failed to ampli$ by PCR

due to the primer sequences being part of an Alu sequence. 164C325G11 and

164C302E3 failed to produce a satisfactory PCR product because the (GÐn repeat

was adjacent to poly(T) or poly(A). Twenty-eight Ø8%) clones were discarded for

the same kinds of reasons as previously described in the random isolation. Thirty

repeats isolaæd from the second approach were shown in Table 3-6.

3.3.3. Characterization of STR Markers

3.3.3. I . Allele Frequencies and Heterozygosities

Simple tandem repeats exhibit length polymorphism in the size of the amplified

fragments. Alleles of (AC)n repeats always differ in size by multiples of 2 bases. Allele

frequencies and heterozygosities were determined by PCR of DNAs from 80-100

unrelated Caucasian individuals and/or CEPH parents. The number of alleles found

from32 markers [ 30 markers isolated by the candidate a¡ð2 markers (D165397 and

DI6S398 ) provided by Dr. J. L. V/eber (personal communication, 1991)l ranged from

2-17. For 4 ma¡kers ID165453 (4C301G12), D165332 (^C305D6), D165370

(25H11) and Dt6S317 (^C7.9 )f,2 or 3 alleles were found. The rest of the markers all

had in excess of 5 alleles. Fo¡ most of these markers the major alleles were clustered in



Table 3-6. Simple Tandem Repeats Isolated from the Specif,rc Regions

Repeat Cosmid Cloned
Fragment

Repeat
Sequence

PCR Product Size
of Cloned Fragment

302H7
PKDcos5

16ACVK5 VK5(D16594)

16AC13H1 13H1(D165523)

16AC301GL2 30tGt2(D16S453)

l6AC308G7 308G7(D165525) AluI GCT(GT¡ro(GA)zr 157bp
(GT)zrCGG

CTC(GT)zoTAC

86bp

CTC(GT)IoAGN 85bp

CTG(GT)IIACT l27bp
(GT)+GGT

TGG(GT)oGGTGG 130bp
(GT)rcG(GT)r+TCA

TAT(GT)zzATG 183bp

GGC(AC)I7TCT 133bp

GAA(GQISTGG 161bp

CAG(GT)z+AT(GT)s 140bp
AT(GT):ACA

TCT(GT)zGC(GT)oTTA 96bp

TCT(AT)sTAA l42bp
(AC)zzCAC

AGC(GQIsA(TG)+CAT l52bp

CTC(A)Ia(GT)I+ATG 113bp

GCA(GT)tz(GC)+GTG 92bp

CAT(GT)I+(GC): 185bp
(GT)?TTC
TCT(GT)zIGGT 103bp

GGA(GT)IaATC 186bp

TTC(GT)I:GCGTGC I24bp
(Gr)zGC(Gr)o

Hae III
Hae III

Sau3A I

Sau3A I

16ACCRI.01 14 CRI-01 14(D16s49) HaetrI

16AC25H1 t 25HI1(D16S370)

I 6ACCRr.066 CRr-0ó6(D 1 6542)

16AC45G5

16AC1E5

16AC40A7

l6AC33A4

16AC80B3

t6AC302E3

16AC26E3B

16AC10F5

I6AC69FL2

l6AC12F8

16AC39C8

45G5(D165454)

185

40A7(D165524)

33A4(D1ó5370)

8083(D165383)

30283

26E3B(D1óS359)

10F5(D165390)

69FI2(D16S451)

12F8(D165347)

39C8

Sau3A I

Sau3A I

Alu I

Sau3A I

Sau3A I

Alu I

Rsa I

Sau3A I

Alu I

Hpa II

Sau3A I

Alu I

Sau3A I



Table 3-6. Continued

Repeat Cosmid Cloned
Fragment

PCR Product Size
of ClonedFragment

l6fuC67cl2 67c12(D16S153) AluI

16AC8.21 (D1653,+6)

16AC80H3 80H3(D165450)

1óAC33c11 33G11(Dl65395)

16AC1083 1083(D165389)

1 6ACCRI.0 15 CRI.O ls (D 1 6540)

16AC305D6 305D6(D165332)

16AC305E9 305E9(D165392)
311D9

16AC51c1 51c1(D165363)

16 AC323H4 323H4(DL6S393)

16AC51A4 51A4(D165449)

r6^c325c1 1 32sG1 1 (D16S358)

GAA(GT)sTT
(GTGTGC)+(GT)zr
AT(GT)rGCA

Alu I GAT(GT)z+TTG

Rsa I TGC(GT)zIAGA

Sau3A I TTI(GT)IoTCA

Sau3A I CTC(GT)IoCTA

Alu I/Rsa I TAT(GT)I5ATA

Alu I TAT(GT)I¡CAG

Alu I TGA(GT)I+ATGT(AT)z
(T)oGAG

Sau3A I CGC(GÐzoTTA

Alu I GGT(GT)zsCGC

Alu I TCT(GT)zICTG

Taq I GAT(GT)IIAT
(GT)rr(T)rsAGG

148bp

109bp

101bp

Ir2bp

99bp

1 18bp

I26bp

12lbp

254bp

l52bp

193bp

16lbp
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size, within about 10bp, on either side of the predominant allele' The expected

heterozygosities of these 32 markers ranged from 0.11 to 0.91. Twenty-six (81%) of

markers had heterozygosities greater than 0.50 ll7 (65%) had a heterozygosity greater

than 0.70, and 5 (lg%) had a heterozygosity of 0.68 or 0.691. The number of alleles

and the expected heterozygosities of the 32 markers are shown in Table 3-7'

In addition, one marker (D165399. mfd186), which was thought to localize to

chromosome L6, was provided by Dr. J. L. Weber (personal communication, 1991)

was further characterised by the candidate (Table 3-7). This ma¡ker did not physically

locatize to chromosome 16 and was found to be localize'dto human chromosome lq

after linkage analysis.

3.3.3.2. Informativeness of STR Markers

Thirty-two STR markers were divided into three categories (Table 3-8) according Ûo

the classification rules which Weber described previously (Weber, 1990a): L) 22

perfect repears (69% ).2) 5 imperfect repeats (I5%).3) 5 compound repeats (15%).

The j2 repeats were also divided into two categories according to the maximum

number of perfect repeat units which each marker contained (Table 3-9). All 22 (69%)

of the ma¡kers with perfect repeat units ) 16 had heterozygosities greater than 0.50 (19

of them had heterozygosity > 0.68). Ten markers (31%) with perfect repeat units 9-15

had heterozygosities 0.11-0.80 (3 markers with perfect repeats units of 14 had

heterozygosities 0.68-0.80). As Figure 3-2 showed, the heterozygosity generally



Table 3-7. Characterisation of 32 STR Markers of Chromosome 16

Locus Clone Repeat Genotvoe*

Het 133101 133102 Location

Dt65525 308c7 (cT)10(cA)z1,(GT)zt 17(t43-175) 0.91 759,161, r49,165 p13.3

D165523 13H 1 (GT)19+(GT)3 5(77-87) 0.68 77,77 77,85 P13.3

D165453 301G12 (GT)11+(GT)4 2(125-127) 0.45 127,127 125,127 pi3.3

D16S49 CRI.0114 (GT)6+(GT)3+(GT)14 7(10S -132) 0.68 110,130 108,130 p13.11-p13.2

D 16 5454 45G5 (GT)22 10(173-193) 0.75 175,175 t75,179 p13.1t-p1'3.2

D165524 40 A7 (GT)19 11(143-169) 0.76 163,169 143,155 pl?.l-p13'11

D16S452 33 A4 (GT)24 7(132-144) 0.68 140,140 l34,I4O p72'1-p13.11

D16S370 2sÉr 1 (GT)7+(GT)9 2(96-l12) 0.30 llz,llz 96,96 pl2't-p13.11

D16S319 7.r4 (T)6+(GT)17+(T)9 6(t45-159) 0.52 149,757 t49,749 p12.1-p13.11

D165288 7.1 (Gr)22 6(154-166) 0.73 160,1ó0 158,160 ptl'2-p12.1

D16S383 8083 (GT)1s 5(i48-156) 0.45 148,152 152,152 pll.2-p12.l

D i ó 5359 26838 (GT)12+(GC)4 5(88-i04) 0.42 92,96 92,92 q2l.l-ql3

r genotype of individuals from CEPH reference pedigree # 1331

No. Alleles
(Size Range)



Table 3-7. Continued (1)

Locus Clone RePeat Genotvoe*

t{et 133101 133102 Location

rt(r77 -t97)

17 (ttr-r49)

3(134-138)

12(rst-r7 s)

1 1 (88 -rr4)

10(83-1 13)

9(1 86-204)

0.80 181,185 177,1.79

0.86 125,1.49 rl9,l23

0. 16 136,L36 136,138

0.86 t63,173 163,169

o.77 98, 110 98, 100

0.84 105,111 111,113

0.76 186,190 186,190

t0(224-242) 0.85 226,228 230,234

g(t7g-195) 0.83 185,189 187,189

6(L34-t52) 0.54 136,144 144,146

No. Alleles
(Size Range)

D165390 10F5

D16S531 8.15

D16S317 7 .9

D 165320 8.52

D165389 1083

D16S45l 69F12

D165347 12F8

D16S398 MFD168** (GT)22

D 16S397 MFD98** (GT)22

D16S318 8.20 (GT)22

Dt6Ss22 8.2r (GT)21

D15S45o 8oH3 (GT)21

(GT)14+(GC)3+(GT)7

(Gr)31

(GT)4+(GT)4+(GT) 13

(GT)24

(Gr)16

(Gr)21

(Gr)18

ql2.l - ql3

qrT.l- ql3

q12.1-q13

q12.1-q13

q2l

q2L

q22.1

q22.I

q22.1

q22.1

** Provided by Dr

S(103-119) 0.69 105,109 105,113 q22't-q23'I

S(S3-103) 0.52 85,85 85,93 q22'l-q23't

J.L.Weber (personal communication, l99l), character ised by the candidate.



Table 3-7. Continued (2)

Locus Clone RePeat

D165395 33G11

D165289 7.46

D16S40 cRI.015

D165363 51G1

D165392 305E9

D165332 305D6

D165393 323H4

D16S449 51A'4

No. Alleles
(Size Range) Het

Genotvoe*

133101 t331'02 Location

(cr) 16 e(e8-1'24)

(Gr)21 8(156 -r72)

(cr)15 s(118-128)

(cr)20 e (242-25 8)

(GT)14+(TA)7+(T)10 9(1 13-1s 1)

(cr)13 3(122-128)

(cr)25 14(130-1s8)

(Gr)21 9(183 -20t)

0.69

0.77

0.11

0.7 8

0.7 8

0.5 3

0.87

0.85

98, 98

164,164

1 18,1 18

246,256

Ll9,r2l

122,122

152,152

t93,197

98, TT4

162,164

1 18,1 18

248,254

115,119

t22,t26

1 40,1 50

1 95,1 95

q23.1-q24.I

q23.r-q24.r

q23.1-q24.1

q24.2-q24.3

q24.2-q24.3

q24.2-q24.3

q24.2-q24.3

q24.2-q24.3

# Provided by Dr. J'L.\ileber (personal communication, 1991) was localized on human chromosome 1q

by linkage analYsis.

a



Table 3-8. The Categories of 32 STR Ma¡kers

Repeat Perfect Repeat Heterorygosity

Dl65454

D165524

D165452

D165288

D165383

D165531

D165320

D165389

D165451

D165347

D165398

Dl65397

D165318

D165522

D155450

D165395

D165289

D16540

Dl65363

D165332

D165393

D165449

45c5

40A7

33A4

7.1

8083

8.15

8.52

1083

69F12

12F8

MFD168

MFDg8

8.20

8.21

80H3

33G11

7.46

CRI.O15

51G1

305D6

323H4

51A4

(GT)zz

(GÐts

(GÐz¿

(GT)zz

(GT)ts

(GT¡rt

(GT)?r4

(GT)to

(GT)zt

(GT)ta

(GT)zz

(Gl)n

(GT)22

(GÐzt

(GT)zt

(GÐto

(GT)zr

(GT)rs

(GÐ20

(Gr)t:

(GÐ2s

(GÐzt

0.75

0.76

0.68

0.73

0.45

0.86

0.86

0.77

0.84

0.76

0.85

0.83

0.54

0.69

0.52

0.69

0.77

0.11

0.78

0.53

0.87

0.85



Table 3-8. Continued

Repeat Imperfect Repeat Heterozygosìty

D165523

D165453

D16S49

D165370

D165317

13Hl (GÐIe+(GT)3

301G12 (GÐ11+(GÐ4

CRI.O1 14 (GT)o+(GÐ3+(GÐ 14

25Hr1 (GÐ7+(GT)o

7 .9 (GÐ4+(GÐ4+(GT) 13

0.68

0.45

0.68

0.30

0.16

Repeat Compound Repeat Heterozygosity

D165525

D165319

D165359

D165390

D165382

308G7

7.14

26FlB,

10F5

305E9

(GT)ro(GA)zt(GT)zr

6¡o+(GT)r7+(T)e

(GQrz+(GC)+

(GT)14+(GC):+(GT)z

(GÐ14+(TA)7+(Ðro

0.91

0.52

0.42

0.80

0.78



Table 3-9. The Informativeness of 32 STR Markers

Repeat Repeat Units > t6
(Max.Perfect Units)

Heterozygosity

D16S525 308G7

D16S523 13H1

D16S454 45G5

D16S524 40¡^7

D16S452 33A4

D16S288 7.1

D16S319 7.14

D16S531 8.15

D16S320 8.52

D16S389 1083

D16S451 69F12

D16S347 12F8

D16S398 MFD168

D16S397 MFD98

D16S318 8.20

Dl6S522 8.2t

D15S450 80H3

D16S395 33G11

D16S289 7.46

D16S363 51G1

D16S393 323H4

D16S449 5144

(GÐ ro(GA)zt (GT)zt

(GT¡te+(GT)r

(Gl)n

(GT) ts

(GT)z+

(GT)n

1q0+(GT)17+(T)e

(GT¡at

(GT)z+

(GÐto

(GT)zt

(GÐta

(GT)n

(GT)zz

(GT)n

(GÐzt

(GÐzt

(GÐto

(GÐzt

(GT)zo

(GÐzs

(GÐzt

0.91

0.68

0.75

0.76

0.68

0.73

0.52

0.86

0.86

0.77

0.84

0.76

0.8s

0.83

0.54

0.69

0.52

0.69

0.77

0.78

0.87

0.85



Table 3-9. Continued

Repeat Repeat Units 9-15
(Max.Perfect Units)

Heterorygosity

D165453

D16549

D165370

D165383

D165359

D165390

D165317

D16540

D165332

D165382

30lG12

CRI.O114

25H'IT

80B3

26838

10F5

7.9

CRI.O15

305D6

305E9

0.45

0.68

0.30

0.45

0.42

0.80

0.16

0.11

0.53

0.78

(GT)11+(GT)4

(GÐ6+(GÐ3+(GT) la

(GÐ7+(GÐe

(GT¡ts

(GT)rz+(GC)+

(GÐ 14+(GC)r+(GT)z

(GÐ4+(GÐ4+(GT) 13

(GÐts

(GÐt¡

(GÐ14+(TA)z+(T)ro
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increased with the numbers of perfect repeat units. The types of repeats (Table 3-8) did

not show any relation to the increase in heterozygosity.

3.4. DISCUSSION

3.4.1. Isolation of STR Markers

Two approaches were used in this project to isolate simple tandem repeat ma¡kers

for construction of a high-resolution genetic linkage map of human chromosome 16.

Therandom isolation was initially used to isolate STR markers from the cosmid library

of human chromosome 16 (Stallings et al. 1990). Of 25 (AC)n repeats, 10 (40%) were

determined to be mouse (AC)n repeats. The large number of (AC)n mouse repeats

isotated was an unexpected problem. This was greater than the level of mouse DNA

contamination of the cosmid library, which was reported to be 65% (Stallings et al.

1990). (AC)n repeats are the most common STR repeats in the mouse genome but are

the second most common repeats in the human genome, furthermore the (AC)n repeats

in the mouse genome usually have more repeat units than those in human genome

(Backmann and \ù/eber 1992). Thus, the mouse (AC)n repeats had a higher chance of

being isolated in this study.

Twelve (AC)n repeat ma¡kers were human repeats. However, in three instances

(AC7.42 and 4C1.18, AC7.46 and 4C7.11, and 4C7.55 and 4C1.l)(Table 3-1), the

identical (AC)n repeats were independently isolated. Since these three repeats contain
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perfect (AC)n greater than 20, they were more likely to show strong signals during

hybridization. The cosmid library from which the (AC)n repeats were isolated was

fractionated to 200-500bp fragments, therefore these identical repeats appear not to be

randomly isolated.

One repeat (D165317, AC7.9) with a low heterozygosity (0.16, Table 3-7) could

not be used as a genetic ma¡ker for construction of the genetic linkage map. AC7.22

detected two loci flanking FRAI6A on chromosome 16 (Figure 4-3). AC7.59 detected

more than one locus on chromosome 16, and also detected loci on chromosomes 12,

14,18 and Y (Figure 4-1). The allele frequencies from loci of AC7.22 and 4C7.59

could not be determined because of overlapping allele sizes. These two markers could

not be used for map construction. In the end, there were only six markers (D165288,

D165319, D165289, DL6S3I8, D165531 and DI6S320) (50%,6112) rhat could be

used for construction of the genetic map of chromosome 16.

Weissenbach et al. (1992) used the random approach to isolate (AC)n repeat

markers from the whole human genome. A tot¿l of I2,Ot4 clones were s€quenced and

oligo primers were designed for 2,995 selected repeats. I,547 repeats could be

assigned to a chromosome. Finally, 813 (AC)n repeat markers (53%,81311,547) could

be used for construction of a genetic map of the human genome. The results (50%,

6112) of therandom isolation of (AC)n repea.ts from thechromosome 16 cosmid library

were similar to those of V/eissenbach et al. (1992).
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'When 9 (AC)n repeats (6 of them were used for construction of genetic map) were

physically mapped to 9 intervals (Figure 4-3), a targetted approach was adopted to

isolate simple tandem repeats from 74 cosmid clones which had been previously

mapped to specific regions of chromosome 16. Fiffy-eight positive cosmid clones were

subcloned into M13. Two (AC)n repeats isolated from two cosmids (302H7 and

PKDcos5) were identical üo an (AC)zo repeat (ACVK5, Dl6S94 ) which had been

isolated from a lambda clone VK5 in the PKD1 region (Hyland et al. 1990). A

compound repeat AC305E9 isolated from cosmid 305E9 was identical to the repeat

isolated from cosmid 311D9. These cosmids were subsequently shown to overlap.

Since (AC)n rqreats are distributed generally about one repeat every 30 kb in the

human genome (Stallings et al. 1991), the isolation of (AC)n markers from the same

physical region (especially from the same contig) may cause the isolation of identical

repeats.

Of 4l repeats isolated from both approaches, 8 (AC)n repeats were discarded

due to the detection of more than one locus, or failure of PCR amplification by

adjacent repetitive sequences. Weber (1990a) reported thatT% of (AC)n repeats

yield three or more alleles per individual. 9.8% (4141) in this study is slightly

higher. The (AC)n repeats adjacent to repetitive sequences' such as the Alu

sequence, were also found by others to be difficult to amplify by PCR (Economou

er al., 1990; Beckmann and rü/eber, 1992). Two (AC)n repeats (4C25H11 and
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ACCRI.015) with low heterozygosities (0.30 and 0.11) were not be used as genetic

markers.

A total of 21 (AC)n repeat markers isolaæd from 58 positive cosmid clones were

used for construction of the genetic map of chromosome 16. The specifrc approach

generated more genetic markers in known locations which were therefore useful for

filling in the deficient regions and localizing disease genes (FMF, Batten disease).

3.4.2. Characterization of STR Markers

A total of 32 (AC)n repeat ma¡kers were characteriz.ed in this study. Twenty-

seven markers (84%) had more than 5 alleles. TWenty-six ma¡kers (8L%) had

heterozygosities greater than 0.50 f22 of them (69%) had heterozygosities > 0.681.

This confrms that the (AC)n repeats on chromosome 16 are highly polymorphic

genetic ma¡kers useful for construction of a genetic linkage map of this

chromosome, assigning and regional localizing disease genes to it.

The isolation of these simple tandem repeats from chromosome 16 revealed that

the sequences differed from each other both in repeat types and in numbers of

repeats. The informativeness of (AC)n repeat markers was found not to relate to the

repea.t types (Table 3-8), but to relate to the perfect repeat numbers (Table 3-9).

Figure 3-2 shows that the informativeness of the (AC)n repeat markers generally

increases with the increasing number of perfect repeat numbers. On average, the
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dinucleotide repeats containing unintemrpted > 16 units will predictably be highly

informative.

J. L. Weber (1990a) assumed that there are about 7,000 (AC)n repeats with

heterozygosity > 0.70 in the human genome based on hybridization results and the

distribution of cloned sequences. According to this assumption, and if (AC)n

re,peats are evenly distributed, and chromosome 16 is about 3% (Morton' 1991) of

the human genome (3300 cM), therefore, chromosome 16 should have 210 (AC)n

repeats with heterozygosities > 0.70. Theoretically, these numbers of (AC)n repeat

markers alone would yield a genetic linkage map of chromosome 16 with an

avefage resolution of approximately 0.48 cM. There are 22 (AC)n repeat ma¡kers

with heterozygosities > 0.68 in this study (17 have aheterczygosity greater than

0.70).
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CHAPTER 4

CONSTRUCTION OF PCR-BASED

PHYSICAL AND GENETIC MAPS

OF HIJMAN CHROMOSOME 16
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4.1. INTRODUCTION

Genetic linkage maps of human chromosomes are important tools fbr the

localization of disease genes. One of the first five year goals of the Human Genome

project was the construction of genetic maps of all human chromosomes with highly

polymorphic markers spaced an average of 2-5 centimorgans apart (Jordan, 1992).

A number of genetic maps have been constructed for human chromosome 16

(Donis-Keller et al., 1987; Keith et aL, 1990; Julier et a1., 1990; NIIUCEPH

Collaborative mapping group, 1992; Kozman et al., 1993). These maps were based

mainly on RFLP markers which are less eff,rcient for localization of disease genes

and for refining tinkage distance for positional cloning than highly polymorphic

pCR based markers. Therefore, there was a need for more highly informative

markers placed on high density cytogenetic-based physical and genetic linlage maps

of chromosome 16.

The sex-averaged genetic length of human chromosome 16 has been estimated to

be about 150 cM, which accounts for approximately 3% of the human genome' or

an estimated 98 megabases of DNA (Morton, 1991). The expected number of genes

on chromosome 16 is 1,500-3,000 (Mulley and Sutherland, 1993). 38 cloned genes

and 15 cDNA sequences have been mapped onto chromosome 16 (\Mhitmore et al.,

1993). Several disease genes have been localized on chromosome 16, including the

genes for autosomal dominant adult polycystic kidney disease (PKDI) (Reeders et
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al., 1988; Somlo et a1., 1993), familial Mediterranean fever (FMF) (Shohat et al.,

1992; Aksentijevich et a1., 1993b), tuberous sclerosis (Kandt et a1., 1993),

Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome (Breuning et a1., 1993), Batten disease (CLN3)

(Mitchison et al., 1993; Yan et 41., 1993) and Morquio A syndrome (Baker et al.,

1993). Chromosome 16 contains four well charactenzed fragile sites FR{1ó^4

(16p13.11), FRAL'E (l6pl2.I), FRALíB (l6q2rn22.l) and FRAL6D (I6op3.l)

(Sutherland, 1993).

Cha¡acteristics of the markers used to build linkage maps which can be improved

are informativeness, abundance and ease of use. The STR ma¡kers have provided

the means to make major improvements in these three characteristics. The STR

ma¡kers are frequently highly polymorphic, of wide distribution in eukaryotic

genomes, and can be easily analysed using PCR techniques (V/eber et a1.,1989; Litt

et a1., 1989; Tautz,lgSg). These cha¡acteristics make them ideal genetic markers for

construction of a high-resolution genetic linkage map of human chromosome 16-
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4.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.2.1. Physical Mapping of STR Markers

4.2.1.1.Panel of Human Chromosome 16 Somatic CellHybrids (constructed

by Dr.D. F. Callen)

The panel of chromosome L6 somatic cell hybrids was constructed by fusing

human cell lines containing chromosome 16 nanslocations and deletions with the

mouse line A9 and selecting for the human APRT gene located at 16q24 (Callen,

1986; Callen et al., 1990). The human cell lines were derived from patients

identified in routine clinical cytogenetic investigations (Callen, 1986; Callen et a1.,

1990; Callen et a1., 1992). This panel of 67 hybrids, together with four fragile sites,

have the potential to divide chromosome 16 into 66 interval regions (Callen et a1.,

1992; Shen et a1., submitted). The hybrid cell lines are depicted in Figure 4-3. This

panel allowed the physical mapping of gene probes, anonymous DNA probes

(Sequence Tagged Sites, STSs) and highly polymorphic DNA markers I STRs

(simple tandem repeats, microsatellites), variable number of tandem repeats

(VNTRs, minisatellites) and RFLPs (restriction fragment length polymorphisms)1.

4.2.1.2. Physical Mapping of STR Markers by PCR

The physical location of each STR marker was determined by PCR analysis

(Richards et al., 1991,; Thompson et a1., 1992) using DNAs from the human
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chromosome 16 somatic cell hybrid panel as templates. PCR products were resolved

on 1.4 or 2.0% agarose gels and visualized by ethidium bromide staining. This

allowed mapping of each STR marker to a specific breakpoint interval by virtue of

the presence oÍ absence of a PCR product. The PCR for hybrid DNAs with

breakpoints that flanked this interval helped to confirm the physical assignment.

Some STRs whích were difficult to resolve on agarose gels were amplified by

incorporating [a-ezp1 dCTP into PCR products. Polyacrylamide gels were then

used for resolving the presence or absence of the correct size PCR product.

NIGMS human-rodent somatic cell hybrid mapping panel 2 (Drwinga et al.,

1993) was used for mapping some of the STRs which detecûed more than one locus

in the human genome.

4.2.2. Genotyping of STR Markers

4.2.2.1. CEPH Reference Family Panel

Families with large sibships, living parents and grandpa¡ents are especially

informative for linkage mapping. From lffi families available from various sources,

selected not for the presence of disease but for large sibship size, an initial group of

40 families were defined for the CEPH (Centre d'Etude du Polymorphisme

Humain) reference family panel by a group of collaborating investigators (Dausset et

a1., 1990). These 40 families contain 121 grandpa¡ents (29 families with all four
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grandparents), 40 pairs of parents and 334 offspring. No family has less than 6

offspring, and the I largest families (102,884, 1331, 1332, 1347, 1362, I4I3,

1416) have 10 or more offsPring.

Of 36 STR markers genotyped through the CEPH family reference panel by the

candidate (Table 4-2),20 ma¡kers were genotyped in 40 families and a further 16

markers were genotyped in the same 8 famities as those genotyped by Weissenbach

et al.(1Ð2).

4.2.2.2. Genotyping of STR Ma¡kers by PCR

Genotyping was carried out using the primer pair of each marker to amplify the

DNA (100ng) of each individual from the CEPH reference families. The PCR

reactions and amplifîcation conditions used were as described in the PCR method

section of chapter two. 18 STR markers were amplified using multiplex reactions in

which two STR repeats could be amplifred. The PCR samples were loaded on 3.5-

5% polyacrylamide gels and electrophoresed. Each gel was loaded with a size

marker, which was a PCR product obtained using the subcloned and sequenced

M13 as template (Figure 4-4). The alleles were resolved on the gels after exposure

to X-ray film. The genotype of each individual was determined by the allele

segregations based on the parental genotypes'
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The computer program CHROMPIC (an option of CRI-MAP) was used to detect

double recombinants which could be possible genotyping errors. The

autoradiographs of potential genotyping errors were checked and if necessary the

original DNA samples were regenotyped (some samples were regenot)¡ped twice or

more).

4.2.3. Genetic Linkage AnalYsis

(performed by H.M. Kozman)

Linkage analysis was carried out using a Sun SPARC station IPC. Marker order

and map distances were determined by likelihood analysis using the computer

program CRI-MAP (Version 2.Q $-znder and Green, 1987). Using the BUILD

option, the two loci with the greatest number of informative meioses, DI6S85 and

Dl6s320,were used as the foundation of the map. The next most informative locus

was then selected and added to the map if the interval support (Keats et al., 1991)

was at least 3 (odds of 1000:1 in favour of one position over any other position on

the map). This process was repeated until no further locus could be placed uniquely.

This generated a framework genetic map (Keats et al., 1991).

The ALL option was used to order the remaining loci. They were added to the

map by selecting the position with the highest likelihood. The FLIPS option was

used to obtain odds against inversion of adjacent loci to provide a measure of
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support for the placement of loci. This generated a comprehensive genetic linkage

map (Keats et a1., 1991) calculated using sex-averaged map distances between loci.

Some loci placed with odds of less than 1000:1 by linkage could be ordered by

physical mapping. The data were checked for errors using the CHROMPIC option

of CRI-MAP. Once the genetic database had been corrected, the sex-averaged map

was reconstructed and the sex-specific distances determined. Recombination

frequency was converted to cM (centiMorgans) using the Kosambi mapping

function.

4.3. RESULTS

4.3.1. Physical Mapping of STR Markers

4.3.1.1,. Mapping of STR Markers from the Random Isolation

9 STR ma¡kers (except 3 identical repeats) isolated from the random isolation

were mapped to 9 breakpoint intervals (Figure 4-3) of chromosome 16 using the

human-mouse somatic cell hybrid panel. I6AC7 .22 detecæd two loci (16AC7.22A

and B) which flank the FRAIíA region on chromosome band 16p13.11@gure 4-

3). I6^C7.59 detected at least two loci with four alleles (Figure 4-1) on

chromosome 16. The primers of this repeat also amplified repeat alleles on human

chromosomes 12,14, 18 and Y using the NIGMS human-rodent somatic cell hybrid

mapping panel2 (Figure 4-1). Afær checking the GenBank Database, the forward
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and reverse oligo primers were found to be part of the,4/ø sequence and had 70-

IN% homology to the intron sequences of more than ten genes and cDNAs.

16AC7.59 could not be mapped on chromosome 16 using the hybrid panel because

the chromosome 16 hybrid panel contains some other human chromosomes, such as

12, 14, 18 and so on. 164C8.20 (D165318 ) was remapped because of the

discrepancy between physical and genetic localizations. The physical location of

164C8.20 was between CY130(D) and CY4 (Table 4-l)(Figure 4-3).

4.3.I.2. Remapping of STR Markers from the Specifrc Isolation

8 STR markers isolated from specific regions of chromosome 16 were remapped

because of the discrepancy between physical and genetic localtzations, or the

original locations of cosmid clones were not confrdently determined. The locations

of these 8 STR markers on the physical map were reevaluated and corrected (Table

4-1 )(Figure 4-3).

164C39C8 was isolated from cosmid 39C8. The primer pair synthesized from

theMl3 subclone sequenceproduced three or four alleles in CEFH parent DNAs. In

order to clarify whether these alleles existed on chromosome 16, the NIGMS

human-rodent somatic cell hybrid mapping panel2 was subsequently used to map

them. The result showed this repeat also existed on human chromosomes 12 and 14

(Figure a-\. By checking of the GenBank Database, the forward and reverse

primer sequences were found to be part of the,{/r,t sequence, and showed 80-100%



Table 4-1. Remapping of 9 STR Markers

Marker Present Location* Previous Location

D165525

D165523

D16549

D165452

D165370

D165389

D165347

D165318

D165363

16AC308G7

16AC13H1

16ACCRI.O114

16AC3344

16AC25H11

16AC1083

16AC12F8

16AC8.20

16AC51G1**

CY14-CY2OO

23HA,CY190,CY186--
CYI77 ,CYI94,CYI82

CY19-CY185

cYll-CY180(P)

cYl1-CY180(P)

cY130(P)-CYr22

cY130(D)-CY4

cY130(D)-CY4

cY 100,cY 120-cY 1 8A(P2)

cY180(D)-CY19

cY180(P)-CY175

cY180(P)-CY175

cY115-CY107(D)

cY126-CY130(P)

CY4-CY143

cY18A(P2)-CY112

PKD1 region

CY163-CY11

* See figure 4-3.
t* This rñarker faild to amplify a satisfactory PCR product using hybri{ cell lines.

It was physically mapped-bys. Apostolou using Southern blot analysis.
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homology to the intron sequences of more than ten genes and cDNAs. The cosmid

clone 39C8 from which 164C39C8 was isolated was mappedto l6pI2by in situ

hybridization using cosmid DNA as a probe (by H.Eyre). 16AC1E5 also produced

more than two alleles on chromosome 16. These alleles were localized to the

breaþoint interval between CYl1 and CY163 (Figure 4-3).

4.3.1.3. Mapping of STR Markers from Other laboratories

Twenty-four STR markers ( D165400-423 ), which were cha¡acterized and

genetically mapped by $/eissenbach et al.( 1992) were physically mapped to 14

breakpoint inærvals of chromosome 16 using the hybrid cell panel (Figure 4-3).

Two markers ( DI6S400 and D165409 ) were not mapped due to failure of PCR

amplification.

Two STR ma¡kers mfd98 (DI6$9n and mfd168 (D165398) from Dr.

J.L.\ù/eber (personal communication, 1991) were mapped to onebreakpoint interval

between CY130(D) and CY4 (Figure 4-3). One (AC)n repeat ma¡ker (D165399,

mfd186) also from Dr. J.L. Weber was difficult to physically map. Afær linkage

analysis (by genotyping through the CEPH families) the location of this marker was

found to be on human chromosome lq.

Three STR markers (D165310, Dl6S312 and Dl6S313 ) from Hudson et al.

(1992) were mapped to 3 breaþoint intervals of chromosome 16 (Figure 4-3).
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D165312 detected two loci between breakpoint intervals CY185 and CYl9 on

chromosome 16p13.11 (Figure 4-3), which was localizedby using the NIGMS

human-rodent somatic cell hybrid mapping panel 2 andthe chromosome 16 somatic

cell hybrid panel.

4.3.1.4. The Physical Map of STR Markers of Chromosome L6

A totâl of 32 STR ma¡kers isolated from the two approaches were localized to 23

physical intervals (Figure 4-3) of a high resolution cytogenetic map of chromosome

16 (Callen et a1., 1992; Shen et a1., Submitted)

In addition, 33 STR markers from other laboratories \D16S40I-423

(Weissenbach et aJ,., 1992); D165397-398 (J.L.Weber, personal communication

I99l) and DL6S3I0, DL6S3I2 and DI6S313 (Hudson et aI., 1992); DI6S283

(Harris et al. 1991); SPN (Regaev et aI. 1992); D165285 (Konradi et al. 1991);

DI6S26L, D165265 and Dl6S2óó (Weber et al. 1990b)1,20 STR markers from

colleagues ÍDl6S29l-294 and DI6S298-308 (Thompson et a1.;1992); Dl6S287

(Phillips et al., l99ta); DL6SI64, 168 andl8ó (Phillips et a1., 1991b); D16594

(Aksentijevich et aI., 1993b) a¡d DI6S79A, DI6S67, D165295-297 (Calten et al.

1993)l mapped in the candidate's laboratory are shown on the high resolution

cyûogenetic map of chromosome 16 (Figure 4-3). The 67 human-mouse somatic cell

hybrid lines, together with the four fragile sites, divided chromosome 16 into 66

brealçoint interval regions (Callen et a1., 1992; Shen et a1., submitted), and allowed
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a total of 85 STR markers to be mapped to 37 breakpoint intervals of a high-

resolution cytogenotic map of chromosome 16 (Figure 4-3).

4.3.2. Genotyping of STR Markers

4.3.2.1. Genotyping of STR Markers on CEPH Reference Family Panel

A total of 8,231 genotypes were determined for the 36 STR markers [ 27 STR

markers from the random and specific isolations, 5 markers (D16594, DI6S29I,

D165300, Dl6S301 and Dt6S308 ) generated by A. Thompson (Thompson et al.,

1992) and K. Holman (Aksentijevich et 41., 1993b) and 4 from other laboratories

(D¡65397 and, Dl65398 from Dr.J.L.\ü/eber, personal communication, t99t;

D165310 and DI6S313 from Hudson et al., 1992) through the CEPH reference

family panel. 20 markers were genotyped on 40 families and 16 were genotyped in

rhe 8 same families (102, 884, 1331, 1332, 1347, 1362,1413,1416) as used by

Weissenbach et al. (1992) (Table 4-2).

Each STR ma¡ker was observed to obey Mendelian codominant inheritance in

CEPH families (Figure 44). The genotype of each individual was determined by the

atlele segregation based on the parental genotypes. An example of genotyping

164C1.1 (D165300) and 164C6.21, (D165301) on CEPH family 66 is shown in

Figure 4-4.



Table 4-2 . 36 STR Markers Genotyped on CEPH Families

40 CEPH Families 8 CEPHFamilies

D165291
D16594
D165453
D16549
D165319
D165288
D165313
D165359
D165390
D165398
D165301
D165450
D165522
D165395
D165289
D165310
D165320
D165383
D165332
D165300

16AC2.5
16ACVK5
16AC301G12
16ACCRI.O114
r6Álc7.I4**
16AC7.1**
MT-MS79
T6AC26E3B
16AC10F5*
16ACMFD168
t6AC6.2l
16AC80H3
16AC8.21*
16AC33G11*
t61tc7.46
MIT-MH2O*
16AC8.52
16AC80B3{({<*
16AC305D6
16AC1.1

D165525
D165523
D165524
D165452
D165531
D165347
D165389
D165397
D165451
D165318
D165363
D165308
D165392
D165393
D165449
D165454

16AC308G7
16AC13H1
16AC40A7
16AC33A4
16AC8.15
16AC12F8
16AC1083
16ACMFD98
16AC69F12
16AC8.20
16AC51c1
16AC1.18
16AC30589
t6AC323H4
16AC51A4
16AC45G5

20 Markers 16 Ma¡kers

t Genotlped by the candidate and** Genotyped by A.Thompson.
'ß** Genoty¡ped by H.A. Phillips.

L-2. Chen.
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A total of 16,462 parent-offspring transfers of alleles of 36 STR ma¡kers located

on chromosome L6 were examined through the genotyping within 40 CEPH

reference families. Five mutation events (Table 4-3) (Figure 4-5) which did not

show Mendelian codominant inheritance were detected in these markers using DNAs

from transformed lymphoblastoid cell lines. The mutation rate for the 36

chromosome 16 STR markers in this study was 3.0 x 10-a per locus per gamete per

generation. Of five mutation events, two involved the gain of a single repeat unit

[2bp for DI6S393 (4C323H4) and 4bp for tetranucleotide repeat Dl6S310 (Mm-

MH20)1, and D165289 (^C7.46) involved the loss of 3 repeat units (Table 4-3 and

Figure 4-5).

Of the two mutation events, Dl6S313 (MIT-MS79) from family 1331 and

DI6S301 (164C6.21) from family 1347, both showed non-paternal alleles

transmitted to offspring (Table 4-3 and Figure 4-5). At the DI6S313 locus (MIT-

MS79), the grandfather (GF) had alleles 1a3(bp) and 147(bp), neither of which

were present in his daughter (M) who was homozygous for allele 145(bp), which

was presumably inherited from the grandmother (no DNA available), but allele

1a7@p) was present in 5 children (C2, C3, C8, C10 and C11). This can be

interpreted as 1) the allele 1a7(bp) was lost in somatic cells during or after the

est¿blishment of the transformed lymphoblastoid cell line, or 2) the alleles A7(bp)

or 143(bp) were mutated to allele 1a5þp) by losing or increasing one repeat unit. At

the Dt6S301 locus (I6^C6.2I), child 8 (C8) had allele 1a8(bp) from the mother



Table 4-3 . The Mutation Events of the Simple Tandem Repeats

Marker Sample No. GenotyPe (bP) Parent Genotype (bp)

16AC7.46 884 C3 158, 168

t6^c323É4 t02 Clz 148, 150

Mrr-MH2O 1340 C13 166,170

Mrr-Ms79 1331 M 145,145

t6^c6.21 1347 C8 148, 148

G.Father I43,I47
G.Mother ( No DNA)

Father 144,144
Mother 144,148

Father
Mother

Father
Mother

Father
Mother

1.&, 164
|U, 168

150,152
146,152

166, t66
158, 166



:'4. l'6AC7.46

FC3M

I

8.16AC323H4

F C12 M

, --ló4

+152
:+150
' +14g
+116

+ , +158

D. MIT-MS7g

GF GM F Cl C2 C3C4 C5 C6 C7C8C9C10C11 M GF

E. 16AC6.21

cF GM F Ct C2 C3 C4 Cs Ce CZ C8 C9C1o M GF GM

I L

c. Mr-MH20

F C13 M

tó8 <-t70

+ lóó

Ot I I t58

+ 149
+ t47
+ 145
+ ì43

148 +
146 +
141+ ::Ë=Ë--t --ì

\\

Figure 4-5. Mutations

A, B and C. Arrows indicate the mutation alleles.

D. The arrow indicates the individual (M) did not have her father's allele (147bp)

whiclr was present in her 5 children.

E. The arrow ind¡cates the individual (C8) d¡d not inherited the allele (14abp)

from his father.

t
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or 143(bp) were mutåted to allele la5þp) by losing or increasing one repeat unit. At

the D165301 locus (l6AC6.2l), child I (C8) had allele la80p) from the mother

(M) but no allele 1aaþp) from the father (F) who was homozygous for allele

laa(bp). This could be due to 1) somatic loss of allele laaþp) in child 8, 2) allele

laa(þp) mutated to allele 1a8@p) by increasing 2 repeat units, or 3) the mutation at

theprimer site. After genot¡ping 55 STR markers, no other abnormal fansmissions

were found in these two families.

These observed mutation events could not be verified as germline mutations by

excluding the possibility of somatic mutation in cell lines, because DNAs from

untransformed cells were not available in this study. Hence, these mutations were

eliminated in the linkage analysis.

The CIIROMPIC option of CRI-MAP was used to detect double recombinants.

\ilhen these were detected, the original data were reexamined and those DNA

samples were regenotyped. False double recombination events were eliminated by

this procedure. Thirteen double recombinants within a 15 cM region (9 of them

within 10 cM) still remained (Table 44). These double recombinants were included

in the linknge analysis.



Table 4-4. Double Recombination Events in Genotyping of 55 STR Ma¡kers

Marker Individual Genetic Distance (cM) Maternal or Patemal
Origin

D165291

D165299

D165300

D165285

D165261

D165359

D165390

D165310

D165265

DT65522
D165522

D165450

16AC2.5

16AC6.r7

16AC1.1

MFD24

I6AC26F3B

16AC10F5

MIT-MH20

MFD23

16AC8.21
16AC8.21

16AC80H3

1375-08*

1345-W

1350-07*

2L-04

37-04

1408-04*

1344-07*

104-08*

1345-05

to2-12*
1349-03*

1334-09*

5.4

0.6

3.6

2.7

2.5

2.3

15

I 1.1

4.8

6.1
10.8

9.5

M

P

P

M

P

P

PandM

M

P

P
P

M

* double recombinant events in the genotyping of 36 STR ma¡kers.
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4.3.3. Genetic Linkage AnalYsis

A total of 81 polymorphic markers t79 STR markers, 1 VNTR (D16S85 ) and 1

RFLP (D16S44)l were used to develop the PCR-based genetic linkage map of

human chromosome 16. Of 81 ma¡kers, 27 STR markers (Table 4-5) were isolated

by the candidate, the sources of the rest of the markers are listed in Table 4-5.

4.3.3.1. The Framework Genetic Map

The framework genetic map contains 48 markers (Figure 4-6), one of which is

the VNTR marker (3'HVR, D16585 ) (Kozman et al. 1993). DI6S85

(heterozygosity: 0.97) and D165320 (heterozygosity: 0.86) are two of the most

informative markers and were used to initiate construction of the framework map.

Each of the 48 markers can be placed with likelihood odds of 1(Ð0:1 or greater in

favour of one position over any other position on the map. The order of the

framework loci established by linkage was compatible with their physical order

independently deærmined on the cytogenetic map (Figure 4-3 and4-6). The median

distance and the averaged distance between markers in the sex-averaged map is2-7

cM and 3.2 cM,respectively. The length of the sex-averaged map is 152.1cM' The

largest gap between loci is 15.9 cM.



Table 4-5. The Sources of Chromosome 16 Simple Tandem Repeats

Locus Clone
Polymorphism

Type Reference

D 1 65525

D 16529 1

D165283

D 1 6594

D 165523

Dt63423

D I 65453

D 1 6S406

D165418

D 1óS404

D 1 6S407

D165414

D I óS405

D 16S454

Dt63292

D 1 6549

D I 65794

D 165287

Dl65410

D 1 65452

D 165524

D165412

308G7**a

ACz.5*

sM7

VKsB**

13H1**a

AFM249yc5#

30 1G 12**a

AFM079yh3#

AFlÙ{225xd2#

AFM056yf6#

AFM1l3xe3#

AFM205za1l#

AFM070ya1#

45G5**a

ACz.3*

CRL01 14**a

66F3**

16EX81**

AFM165yb6#

3344**a

40A7**

AFM191wb10#

(GT)ro(GA)zt(GT)zt

(GT)zs

(AC)1e

(GT)zo

(GT)1e+(GT)3

(AC)tz

(GT)tt+(GT)r

(AC)zz+(AC)+

(AC)zt

(CT)r++(AC)m

(AC)zo

(AC)rr

(AC)25

(GT)zz

(GCT)z(GT)ra

(GT)o+(GT)3+(GT)t+

(GT)zo

(GT)zs

(AC)rs

(GT)za

(GT)rr

(AC)++(AC)zt

Shen et al. 1994a

Thompson et al. 1992

Harris et al. 1991

Aksentijevich et al. 1993b

Shen et al. 1993d

Weissenbach et al. 1992

Shen et a,l. 1993c

Weissenbach et al. 1992

Weissenbach et al. l99Z

rileissenbach et al. 1992

'Weissenbach et al. 1992

Weissenbach et al. 1992

Weissenbach et al. 1992

Shen et al. 1993c

Thompson et al. 1,992

Shen et al. 1993c

Phillips et al. 1993

Phillips et al. l99la

Weissenbach et al. 1992

Shen et al. 1993d

Shen et al. 1993d

Weissenbach et al. 1992

* randomly isolated from chromosome 16 cosmid library. *a isolated by the candidate.
*ß isolated from cosmid clones mapped in the specific regions. **a isolated by the candidate.
# provided by Dr. J.L.Weber (personal communication, 1991) were characterized,

physically map'ped and genotyped by the candidate.

# physically mapped by the candidate.
# # physically mapped and genotyped by the candidate and L-Z Chen-



Table 4-5. Continued (1)

Locus Clone
Polymorphism

Type Reference

D I 6S403

D165417

D 16S294

D16S420

D16S401

D1óS319

D 16567

D 16S295

D 165296

DI63297

D165313

D 16S288

D 1 6S299

D 16S298

SPN##

D 165383

D165300

D 1 6S285

D165411

D 16526 1

D 16S308

D 1 65304

D I 6S359

D165416

D 16541 5

D165419

AFM049xd2#

AFlNl2ZOxbIO#

AC1*

AFM238xb2#

AFM025tg9#

AC7.l4*t

cRI.o391**

62F3**

6284**

15H1H**

MIT-MS79##

AC7.l*a

AC6.t7*

AC3.tZ*

80B3**a

AC1.1*

AFM 1 8óxa3#

MFD24

AC1.18*

AC1.14*

26F,38**a

AFM210yg3#

AFM205ze5 #

AFM225zfZ#

(AC)zr

(AC) ts+(AC)z

(GT)n

(AC)tr

(AC)tr

(GT)tz+(T)a

(GT)zr

(TG)to

(GT)to

(GT)z+(TG)ts

(CA)zo

(GT)zz

(GT)tr

(GT)a+(GT)z+

(TC)tt(AC)tr(GC)tz

(GT)ts

(GA)tz(GT)z+(GA)s

(GT)n

(AC)te

(AC)z+(AC)t+

(GT)tz

(GT)zo

(GT)rz+(GC)r

(AC)r+(AC)t+

(AC)zz

(AC)rs(AG)tz

Weissenbach et al. 1992

Weissenbach et al. 1992

Thompson et al. 1992

Weissenbach et al. 1992

Weissenbach et al. 1992

Shen et al. 1992

Callen et al. 1993

Callen et al. 1993

Callen et al. 1993

Callen e¡ al. 1993

Hudson e¡ al 1992

Shen et al. 1991

Thompson et al. t992

Thompson e¡ al. 1992

Rogaev et al. 1992

Shen et al. 1993d

rileissenbach et al. 1992

Kon¡adi et al. l99l

Weissenbach et al. 1992

Weber et al. 1990b

Thompson et al. 1992

Thompson et al. 1992

Shen et al. 1994a

Weissentrach et al. 1992

Weissenbach et al. 1992

'Weissenbach et al. 1992



Table 4-5. Continued (2)

Locus Clone
Polymorphism

TYP' Reference

1 6S390

D1óS408

D165531

D 1 6S320

D 1653 10

D 16S389

D 16545 1

D16S265

D i65 164

D165186

Dt65347

D1óS421

D 16S398

D 165397

D 16530 1

DI65522

D165318

D 16S450

D 16S395

Dt65266

D I 6S289

Dt65422

D 165363

D 16S402

D 1 65392

D 1 65332

10F5**a

AFM 1 37xf8#

4C8.15*a

4C8.52*a

MIT-MHzO##

1083**a

69F1 2**a

MFD23

16PHAC-15**

l6PHAC-101',r'*

12F8**a

AFM24Oyh6#

MFDló8

MFD98

AC6.2l*

4C8.21**a

4C8.20*a

80H3**a

33G1 1**a

MFD62

AC7.46*a

AFM249xcí#

5lG1**a

AFM03lxaí#

305E9* *a

305D6**a

(GT)r++(GC)r+(GT)z

(AG)o+(AC)tz

(GT)rt

(GT)z+

(ATAG)tz

(GT)to

(GT)zt

(AC)zo

(GT)rr+(GT)+(GA)r

(GT)ta

(GT)ts

(AC)tt

(GT)zz

(GT)zz

(GT)tr

(GT)zt

(GT)zz

(GT)zt

(GT)to

(AC)zt

(GT)zt

(AC)rr+(AC)z

(GT)zo

(AC)zt

(GT) t++(TA)z+ (T) to

(GT)t:

Shen et al. 1993b

Weissenbach et al. 1992

Shen et al. 1994t

Shen et al. 1992

Hudson et al. 1992

Shen et al. 1993b

Shen et al. 1993b

Weber et al. 1990b

Phillips et al. 199lb

Phillips et al. l99lb

Shen et al. 1993b

Weissenbach et al. 1992

Thompson et al. 1992

Shen et al 1994a

Shen et al. 1992

Shen et al. 1993b

Shen et al. 1993b

rileber et al. 1990b

Shen et al. 1992

rileissenbach et al. 1992

Shen et al. 1993a

Weissenbach et al. 1992

Shen et al. 1993a

Shen et al. I993a

#Ft

:lclE*



Table 4-5. Continued (3)

Locus Clone
Polymorphism

Typ" Reference

D 165393

D165449

D 16S305

D165413

D 16S303

323H4**a

5lA4**a

AC1.15*

AFM196xg1#

AC6.26*

(GT)zs

(GT)zt

(GT)zz(AT)6+(GT)o

(A) rs+ (AC)z+(AT)s

(GT)e+(GT)2a+(cT)l

Shen et al. 1993a

Shen et al. 1993a

Thompson et al. t992

'Weissenbach et al. 1992

Thompson et al. 1992
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4.3.3.2. The Comprehensive Genetic Map

32 STR markers and one RFLP marker (DI6S44 ) (Kozman et al. 1993)' in

addition to the 48 framework markers, were incorporated into the comprehensive

genetic map (Table 4-6). These 33 markers with an interval support of less than 3

(1000:1 odds) could not be uniquely ordered on the genetic map by linkage analysis

(Figure 4-6). All of these markers could be anchored, however, by physical

mapping using the chromosome 16 hybrid panel. These 33 markers were placed

within 18 different breakpoint intervals (Figure 4-6). The average interlocus distance

in the comprehensive map is 1.9 cM. The largest gap between loci is 13.6 cM.

The distances between the loci in the sex-specific maps are shown in Table 4-6.

The male map is l26.8cM long with an average interlocus distance of 1.6 cM, and

the largest gap is 17.4 cì,4^. The female map is 178.9 cM with an average interlocus

distance of 2.2 cM, and the largest gap is 10.3 cM. The overall female to male ratio

of recombination in the sex-specif,rc maps is 1.4 : 1. On both distal regions of the

chromosome 16 arms, the recombination rates on the male map are greater than the

female map (2.9 fold between DI6S85 andDl6S406 on the distal short arm and 4.0

fold between D165449 and Dl6S303 on the distal long arm). An excess of female

over male recombination rates was seen in most genetic intervals throughout the

remainder of this chromosome.



Table 4-6. Distances (in cM) between the loci in the comprehensive map,
including sex-specific and sex-average distances and likelihood
support for order

Locus
Interval Male Female Sex-average Odds(1:)

D 1 6585

D 1 6S525

D165291

D 165283

D 1óS94

D 165523

D 165423

D 165453

D 16S406

D165418

D 1 6S404

D 1 6S407

D1óS414

D 1 6S405

D 16S454

DL6S292

D16549

D16579A

D 16S287

D165410

D 16S452

D 1 65524

D165412

D 16S403

D165417

D 165294

D I 6S420

D 16540 i
D165319

D r 6567

D I 6S295

D 16S296

8.3

4.0

t.2
0.0
2.3

2.6

0.0

8.4

0.0

2.7

0.0

0.0

17.4

0.0

0.0

0.8

4.O

2.1.

1.2

0.5

0.8

1.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

o.0

1.5

2.5

0.0

1.9

0.0

2.6

0.0

0.8
1.0

0.6

1.3

0.0

3.0

0.0

5.6

0.0

2.6

10.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.1

0.8

5.5

2.8

0.0

6.5

3.2

0.0

0.0

1.1

5.3

0.0

5.3

2.1

0.0

1.4

5.2

2.O

1.1

0.4

t.6
1.8

0.0

5.8

0.0

4.1

0.0

1.5

13.6

0.0

0.0

0.4

4.0

1.6

3.0

2.O

0.0

3.9

1.3

0.0

0.0

0.6
)^
1..2

3.7

1.3

0.5

o.7

101 1

105

106

r02
103

t02
1.0

10 15

1.0

1013

1.0

103

tozr
1.0

1.0

10

1015

101 1

1010

t02
1.0

lo7
2.0

1.0

1.0

103

109

t02
to28

108

106

101 4



Tabte 4-ó. Continued (1)

Locus
Interv al Male Female Sex-average Odds ( 1:)

Dt75297

16S313

D 1 65288

D16S299

D16S298

SPN

D 1 65383

D 1óS300

D 1 6S285

D165411

D165261

D 16S308

D 16S304

D 165359

D165416

D1óS415

D165419

D 165390

D 1 6S408

D 16553 1

D 16S320

D1óS310

D1 65389

D165451

D 1 6S265

D165164

D165 186

D 1óS347

D165421

D165398

D165318

D 1 65397

D165301

0.0

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.0

0.2

0.3

0.3

o.2

0.7

0.0

1.5

0.0

0.0

0.5

0.3

0.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.4

0.0

2.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.1

3.0

2.6

1.5

0.0

0.9

0.0

0.8

1.9

0.0

0.8

7.3

0.0

0.0

5.5

2.8

0.0

7.9

4.9

0.0

7.2

4.8

1.9

2.4

0.3

0.0

2.1

0.0

1.0

0.0

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.4

1.6

t.4
0.9

0.3

0.3

0.0

0.7

1.0

0.0

0.5

3.9

0.0

o.4

2.7
,)
0.0

3.5

2.7

0.0

3.7
t)

1.0

1.5

L.3

0.0

2.1

0.0

0.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.6

o.7

10

10

24

23

101 1

1.6

104

1.0

105

108

1.0

103

1017

1.0

1.9

108

r07

1.0

101 8

1010

1.0

101 8

1017

103

104

103

1.0

101 4

1.0

105

1.0

1.0

1.0

r.9

105



Table 4-6. Continued (2)

Locus
lnterval Male Female Sex-average Odds(1:)

Dt65522

D16S450

D 16S395

D16S266

D 165289

Dt65422

Dl65363

D1óS402

D 16S392

D 163332

D165393

D 1 6S449

D16S305

D165413

D16544

D1óS303

1.3

6.9

3.0

10.6

6.6

0.0
t)

6.8

4.2

0.0

5.2

1.1

3-7

0.4

0.0

1015

1015

t02
101 1

1019

1.0

t07
101 8

r02

1.0

101 6

101 1

toz
101 1

1.0
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4.4.1. The Physical Map of Chromosome 16 Based on STRs

The physical map of chromosome 16 consists of 85 STR ma¡kers. 9 (AC)n

repeat markers (6 of these were used for construction of the genetic map) isolated

from the random approach and23 (AC)n repeat markers (21 of them were used for

construction of the genetic map) isolated from the specific approach were physically

mapped to 23 hybrid breaþoint intervals (Figure 4-3). In addition, 20 STR

ma¡kers isolated by colleagues and 33 STR ma¡kers from other laboratories were

physically mapped to 26 breaþoint intervals using the hybrid panel. These 85

markers were mapped into 37 breakpoint intervals of a high-resolution cytogenetic

map (Figure 4-3). This cytogenetic map is one of the highest resolution physical

maps available for any of the autosomes (Callen et al., 1992; Shen et a1.,

submitted).

The region a¡ound FRAIíA contains duplicaæd DNA sequences D16S79A znd

D16S7qB (Callen et al. 1992). D16S79A was located between FRAL6A and the

hybrid breakpoint CY185, and DL6S79B was located between the breaþoint

intervals CYl1 and CY163 (Figure 4-3). 164C7.22 detæted two loci which were

designated as 164C7.22A and B. These two loci were located in the same

duplicated regions as D16S79A and 165798 (Figure 4-3). 164C1E5, which

detected two loci on chromosome 16, was located in the same region as DI6S79B

and 164C7.22B (Figure 4-3). The (AC)n re,peat DL6S3I2, which also detected two
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and 164C7.228 (Figure 4-3). The (AC)n repeat D165312, which also detected two

loci, was located one breakpoint interval above DI6S79A and 164C7.22A (Figtxe

4-3). The localizations of these (AC)n repeats indicated that the duplicated sequence

region around FRALíA was between hybrid breakpoints CYl1 and CY19 (Figure

4-3).

The randomly isolated marker I6AC7.59 and the specifically isolated marker

164C39C8 detected multiple loci on chromosome 16 as well as a few other

chromosomes ( Figure 4-1 and 4-2).The primer sequences of these markers were

part of ^A/ø sequences. The GenBank data shows the primer sequences have 70-

Iffi% homology to the intron sequences of more than 10 human genes and cDNAs.

r{/ø sequences have been implicated as sites of recombination events responsible for

the duplication and evolution of new genes in the human genome (Zuliani and

Hobbs, 1990). The multiple loci of the 164C7.59 and 164C39C8 seen on human

chromosome 16 and chromosome 12,14,18 and Y could be caused by the (AC)n

repeat being adjacent to AIu sequences, which led to duplications.

4.4.2. Genotyping of STR Markers

In the genotyping of 36 STR markers, a total of 12,728 genotypes were obtained

from genotyping 530 individuals in 40 CEPH reference families. There are many

advantages of using STR ma¡kers for genotyping, and this has been obviously

demonstrated by the large number of genotypes undertaken in this study. For this
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use, STR markers are easier, faster, consume less DNA and are more informative

than RFLP ma¡kers.

Of 16 STR markers genotyped on the S largest CEPH families, 6 markers 16147 (

13%),47 STRs in the framework mapl were able to be incorporated in the

framework map and 10 markers Í10132 (31%),32 STRs with odds less than

1,000:1) were in the comprehensive map (Figure 4-6). The genotyping of STR

markers in these 8 large families appears in some instances to be insuffieient for

unique ordering of these markers by linkage analysis. The total of 38 STR markers

genotyped on the 8 largest CEPH families, which combined these 16 markers and

the22 ma¡kers from version 6 of the CEPH database [contributed by V/eissenbach

et al. (1992)1, showed the same trend of insuffrciency in some instances (Shen et

al., submitted).

Five mutation events detected in the genotyping of 36 STR markers, in addition

to 9 mutations detected in other 19 STR markers of chromosome 16 (a total of 55

STR ma¡kers rilere genotyped in the candidate's laboratory), the mutation rate

estimated from a total of 14 mutation events was 4.0 x 10-a per locus per gamete per

generation (Shen et al. submitted). The mutation rates of simple tandem repeats

estimated by Weber and Wong (1993) and Weissenbach et al. (1992) are 1.2 x 10-3

and 1.0 x 10-3, respectively.The mutation rate of 4.0 x 10-a observed in this study

is about 2.5-3 times less than those reported previously.
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Heritâble unstable repeat sequences have been seen in several human disorders

including the fragile X syndrome (Kremer et al. 1991), myotonic dysEophy (Brook

et al. 1992), spinal and bulba¡ muscular atrophy (Kennedy disease, Ia Spada et al'

lggÐ,Huntington disease (MacDonald et al. 1993) and Spinocerebellar ataxia type

1 (SCAI, Orr et al. 1993). The instability of simple repeat sequences have also been

seen in certain forms of colon cancer cells (Aaltonen et al. 1993; Thibodeau et al.

lg93). Strand et al. (1993) investigated the destabilization of tracts of simple

repetitive DNA in yeast. Their results indicated that DNA polymerase in vivohas a

very high rate of slippage on templates containing simple repeat sequences, but most

of these effors are correçted by cellular mismatch repair systems. Thus, the

instability of simple repeat sequences (the loss or gain of repeat copy numbers) may

be a consequence of either an increased rate of DNA polymerase slippage or a

decreased effrciency of mismatch repair (orboth).

All of the mutations in this study were detected in DNA from transformed

lymphoblastoid cell lines. Royle et al. (1993) reported abnormal allele segregation of

VNTR ma¡kers on chromosome 19q and X in CEPH pedigree DNAs (pedigree 12

and 1345) which were extracted from lymphoblastoid cell lines. Two abnormal

segregants involved the somatic loss of the chromosome 19q distal region and of

most or all of the entire paternal X chromosome, respectively. The mechanisms

responsible for these allele losses probably include mitotic nondisjunction, giving

rise to cells hemizygous for one of the X chromosomes, and either an interstitial or
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terminal deletion of one copy of the chromosome 19, or a mitotic recombination

event on the chromosome 19 (Royle et al., 1993).In this study, it is more likely that

the abnormal segregations of D1óS313 and Dl6S301 in two individuals were due to

a mitotic mutation event or deletion event in a particular region of chromosome 16,

since no abnormal allele segregations of other ma¡kers of chromosome 16 were

found in these two individuals. The mutations at DI6S289 (16AC7.46), Dl6S393

(164C323H4) and D165310 (MIT-MH2O) appear to involve the loss or gain of a

small copy number of repea.ts. The STR mutation events of CEPH pedigree DNAs

from tymphoblastoid cell lines were observed by V/eber and V/ong (1993) in 31

mutation events which were retested using untransformed lymphocyte cells, 19

(61%) were in vito evenls. These reports obviously demonstrated that the somatic

deletion and mutation occurred during or after the cell line was established.

Possible genotyping errors were detected as double recombinants using the

computer program CHROMPIC. Nine double recombinants which could not be

excluded by regenotyping were retained in the linkage data, in addition to 4 other

double recombinants (which were detected from 4 STR markers isolated by other

laboratories and genotyped in the candidate's laboratory) (Table 4-4), a total of 13

double recombinants detected from genotyping 55 STR markers (Shen et al.

submitted). If the 13 double recombinants were in fact new mutâtions and combined

with the 14 mutations, this would lead to a mutation rate of 7.7 x l}-a per locus per

gamete per generation. The mutation rate was observed not to be constant from one
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marker to another, and published estimations vary from 10-3-19-5 (Weissenbach,

1993).The mutation rate in this study is within the variation range.

Null alleles were not found from the genotyping of 36 STR markers. Callen et al.

(1993) reported 7 null alleles found in genotyping 7 other STR markers which were

isolated in the candidate's laboratory. The null alleles were recognized by the

apparent noninheritance of a parental allele by a sib. In linkage analysis or in

application to diagnosis, the presence of a segregating null allele will not comrpt the

linkage datå (Phillips et al., 1993) but could result in loss of information.

4.4.3. The Genetic LinkageMap of Chromosome 16 Based on STRs

This PCR-based genetic linkage map of human chromosome 16 was constructed

from 79 STR markers, L VNTR marker and 1 RFLP marker. These 2 non-STR

markers were chosen because they extend the map towards the telomeres. This map

covers the entire length of chromosome 16 , from DI6S85, within 170-430 kb of

the telomere on the short arm (Wilkie et al., 1991), to Dl6S44, within 230 kb of the

telomere on the long arm (Kozman et a1., 1993). The median distance and the

average distance between markers on the framework map is 2.7 and 3.2 cM,

respectively. In comparison with the averaged resolutions of other STR-based

linkage maps of 8 cM (chromosome 1, 38 STRs, Engelstein et al., 1993),15 cM

(chromosome 4, 16 STRs, Mills et a1., 1992),5.8 cM (chromosome 11, 25 STRs,

Litt et aI.,1993),9.4 cM (chromosome L2,22 STRs, Dawson et al., 1993),8.2 cM
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(chromosome 13, 21STRs, Petrukhin et aI., 1993),7.3 cM (chromosome 18, 14

STRs, Straub et al., 1993) and 8.5 cM (chromosome 20, 26STRs, Hazan et al.,

Ig92),4.6 cM (chromosome22,24 STRs, Buetow et al. 1993), the resolution of

this map is much higher [recently, Mclnnis et 41. (1993) reported an average

distance between markers on the genetic map of chromosome 21 based on 43 STRs

is 2.5 cM; Beckmann et al. (1993) reported a linkage map of chromosome 15q with

an average distance of 2 cM and containing 55 polymo.phic STR markers.l.

The framework and comprehensive maps were anchored to the high-resolution

cytogenetic map (Figure 4-6).It is apparent that the combination of genetic linkage

analysis and physical mapping can be extremely helpful in resolving locus order at

the resolution of the comprehensive map. For example, the genetic location of

marker D165452 is between D165287 and DI6S420 on the short arm, but the

physical location is between hybrid breakpoints CY11 and CY180(P). Therefore the

genetic location can be reduced to the interval between DI6S410 and DI6S420

(Figure 4-6). For eleven comprehensive map markers (D16594, D165523,

DL65405, DI65452, Dr65383, DI6526l, Dl654ll, D165164, DL65347,

D165266 and D165363 ),the genetic distance of location interval was nanowed by

physical mapping (Figure 4-6).

The sex-specific maps indicate the difference between the male and female

recombination rates (Table 4-5). The female map is 1.4 times longer than the male
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map. Between the distal regions of the chromosome arms, the greater recombination

rate on the female map exhibits the same general trends as previous reports (Donis-

Keller et a1., 1987; Julier et a1., 1990; Keith et al., 1990; Kozman et aI., 1993). In

conffast to the general phenomenon of a greater recombination rate in females, the

recombination frequencies in two distal regions, D16S4M to D16585 on the short

arm and DI6S449 to Dl6S303 on the long arm, show greater recombination in

males (Tabte 4-5). The genetic linkage maps of chromosome 16 published by

Donis-Keller et al. (1987), Julier et al. (1990), Keith et al. (1990) and Kozman et al.

(1993) also observed the same expansion of male genetic distance in telomeric

regions.

The physical length of the centromeric region (including heterochromatic region)

of chromosome 16 is 6-9 Mb (Doggett, 1992). The genetic distance between the

closest markers either side of the centromere (D165300 and D165285 ) is 1.0 cM on

the sex-averaged map (the genetic distance on the female map is 1.9 cM. No

recombination event was observed in males) (Table 4-6 and Figure 4-6). The

physical distance corresponding to 1 cM is, on average, 1 Mb throughout the

genome. This suggests there is a possible suppression of recombination over the

centromeric region (including heterochromatic region), since its physical length is

about 6-9% of the whole of chromosome 16 (The physical length of chromosome

16 is about 98 Mb, Morton, 1991).
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Wewick and rWillard (1989) investigated the meiotic segregation of multiple a

satelliæ repeats at the centromeric region of human chromosomes 1,7, 10, 11, 16,

17, X and Y. An average of fourteen informative meioses per autosomal cenffomere

were examined, representing the segregation of about 191,000 kb of q satellite

through 84 meiotic events. No recombination events or meiotic re¿rrangements were

observed. This result suggested that l) c satellite repeats were meiotically stable; 2)

the estimate of rerombination frequency (based on95% confidence limits) was 0-

1.5% meiotic recombination per megabase of a satellite DNA. In the study of

chromosome 16, no recombination event was observed in males and 2.O%

recombination rate was estimated in females. The recombination events observed

from the two flanking markers on chromosome 16 showed the same phenomenon of

low recombination rate over the centromeric region. \ù/ewick and Willard indicated

that further analysis was required to determine more precisely the rates of

recombination and whether recombination rates were suppressed at human

centromeric regions as was the case in other organisms (Kaback et a1., 1989).

Pardue et al. (1987) and Stallings et al. (1991) have observed a lack of (AC)n repeat

sequences in the centromeric heterochromatic region of human chromosomes. In

this study no (AC)n repeat sequences were isolated from the centromeric

heterochromatic region of chromosome 16. The rate of meiotic recombination of

(AC)n repeat ma¡kers in this region, therefore, can only be estimated by flanking

markers. In order to compare genetic and physical distances in the centromeric
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region of human chromosomes, and to confirm whether recombination suppression

exists in the centromeric region of human ch¡omosome 16, the investigation of more

informative polymorphic DNA ma¡kers in this region would be required to detect

meiotic recombinations.

The comprehensive map covers the entire chromosome 16 from D1óS85 to

D16s44,and gives the genetic length of 126.8 cM in males, 178.9 cM in females,

and an average of 151.1 cM in both sexes. By comparison, the genetic lengths of

this map are in agreement with those estimated from published genetic and chiasma

chromosome 16 maps (Table 4-7). The lengths of multipoint linkage maps ¿re

affected by the choice of mapping function and the frequency of errors (Morton and

Collins, 1990; Buetow, l99I). Possible genotyping elrors detected as double

recombinants using CHROMPIC were checked against the autoradiographs and by

regenotyping the original DNA samples. After this error checking, 13 double

recombinants remained in the linkage data because they could not be excluded by

regenotyping. The similar lengths of this genetic map to those previously reported

indicate that the length of the map is apparently not affected by these double

recombination events or that the error rate in this map is similar to that of previous

maps.

The distribution of simple tandem repeats is non-random on both the physical

map and genetic linkage maps (Figure 4-6) with a number of clusters and gaps.



Table 4-T.Estimates of Total Map Iængths for Human Chromosome 16

Mate (cM) Female (cM) Sex-Averaged (cM) Reference

t&
186
115
r20
111
t33

237
226
193
r93
t79
r97

202
t79

t94

t49
157
t45
r62
1 16*
165
151

133
127

Donis-Keller et al. 1987
Julieretal. 1990
Keith et al. 1990
Mortonetal. 1991
Morton et al. 1991 (Chiasma data)
NIH/CEPH 1992
Weissenbachetal.1992
Kozman et al. 1993
This Study

* This map did not extend the full tength of human chromosome 16.
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Nine breaþoint intervals on the physical map contain three or more STR markers.

The average interlocus distance in seven clusters ranged from 0.10 to 0.88 cM. One

interval on the short arm flanked by the CY165 and CY15 hybrid breakpoints

contains 9 STR markers with an average interlocus distance of 1.7 cM. Another

interval on the distal long arm flanked by CY100, CY120 and CY18A(P)

breakpoints contains 6 STR markers with average interlocus distance of 3.3 cM.

The largest gap of 13.6 cM, between Dl6S405 and DI6S4I4, is the only gap in

excess of 10 cM. This gap is located at the interval flanked by CY19 and CY180(D)

breaþoints on the physical map. This interval appears to be deficient in simple

tandem repeats. Weissenbach et al. (1992) also observed non-uniform distribution

of (AC)n repeats using random isolation from the whole human genome. There are

several explanations of this non-random distribution (rWeissenbach et al., 1992;

Weissenbach, 1993): 1) expansion of genetic distance of subtelomeric regions; 2)

difficulties in PCR amplification of GC rich regions; 3) source of libraries for

isolation of simple tandem repeats constructed using size fractionated fragments

which were digested by specific restriction enzymes; 4) exclusion of less

informative STR markers and 5 ) primers could notbe made for some STR markers

because of the limited flanking sequences. All of these could cause the observed

clusters and gaps on the physical and genetic maps of chromosome 16. When more

cosmids and YACs are physically mapped on chromosome 16, the STR markers

could be isolated by a specific approach to fill the gaps or the regions of interest.
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CHAPTER 5

LOCALTZATION OF THE MEF GENE
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6.1. INTRODUCTION

6.1.1. Familial Mediterranean Fever FIMF)

Familial Mediterranean fever (FMF), also known as recurrent polyserositis, is an

autosomal recessive disorder of unknown aetiology. According to McKusick

(1992,No.2491@), many cases were described from I-ebanon (most of them were

Armenian) in 1954. It is characterizedby recurrent, selflimited attacls of fever,

with peritonitis, arthritis and pleuritis, accompanied by pain in the abdomen, chest

or joints and an erysipelas-like erythema. Amyloidosis is the most severe

complication of the disease, which led to death from renal failure before the

introduction of colchicine prophylaxis (McKusicþ 1992). This disease is relatively

common in individuals of Mediærranean descent, especially in non-Ashkenazi

Jews, Armenians, Anatolian Turks and Middle Eastern Arabs. The frequency of the

disease gene among these populations is exfaordinarily high, reaching I in 22

¿rmong Jews in North Afüca and 1 in 14 among Armenians in I-os Angeles (Rogers

et al., 1939). Although the biochemical basis of this disease is unknown, the

clinical manifestations of FMF suggest a lesion in a molecule important to the

understanding of inflammation in general (Aksentijevich et a1., 1993b).
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6.1.2. Background of tocalizattonof the MEF Gene

During the past several yeffs, there has been an ongoing effort to map the gene

responsible for FMF [designated by the gene symbol"MEF' (Aksentijevich et al.,

1993b)l by molecular genetic techniques. The serum amyloid A gene was initially

suspected to be abnormal in FMF patients (Sack et al., 1988). To test the role of

serum amyloid A (SAA) and P (APCS) in FMF patients, Shohat et al. (1990a)

studied 17 informative families (15 Armenians and 2 non-Ashkenazi Jews) and 8

FMF patients with amyloidosis using a candidate gene approach. Their data showed

no evidence for any FMF-associated polymorphism in any of 4I Armenian and

Jewish FMF patients. Their results excluded close linkage between SAAand MEF

(lod score = -2.16), and between ArcS and MEF (lod score = -2.2).Shohat et al.

indic¿ted that SAA and APCS were not the genes causing FMF and defects in them

did not seem to contribute to the pathogenesis of FMF-amyloidosis. Sack et al.

(1991) also studied the relationship between FMF and the SAA gene (located on

chromosome 11p) by typing alleles of an (AC)n repeat and a RFLP in the SAA gene

cluster in Israeli FMF kindreds. The result from linkage analysis eliminated a

minimum of 10.4 cM including and surrounding the SAA gene cluster as the site of

theFMF mutation.

Shohat et al. (1990b) screened 14 Armenian families for 19 polymorphic

markers (4 red cell antigens, 10 red cell enzymes and 5 sefum proteins). These
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markers were located on 12 human chromosomes. The results showed no

association found with any markers studied. By linkage analysis, 14 ma¡kers were

excluded and 5 markers (one of them was phosphoglycolate phosphatase located on

chromosome 16p13) could not be excluded.

Alsentijevich et al. (1991) performed linkage analysis on 18 FMF families,

which were collected in Isreal, most of them were of North African and kaqi

descent. Linkage analysis with 95 DNA ma¡kers excluded about 30% of the human

genome, with most of ch¡omosomes 1,9, 10 and 15 being ruled out. Four markers

(D17574, Dl7S40, Dt7S35 and GII) on the long arm of chromosome 17 appeared

to be linked to the FMF susceptibility gene. Multipoint linkage analysis yielded a

lod score of 3.54 at a 15 cM map distance from D17540. In this report

Aksentijevich et al. presented a most likely map order: DI7S74 - GH -

DT7S35ID17S4O - MEF.

Afær f,rnding linkage between the markers on chromosome l7qand the MEF

gene, Kastner's group (Pras et al., 1992; ) and Shohat's group (Shohat et a1.,

L992) in USA inde,pendentty re,poræd that the MEF gene is linked to the markers on

chromosome 16p13.3. Pras et al. (1992) found the ma¡ker D16584 Eavea maximal

lod score of 9.17 at 0 = 0.04, and the marker Dl6S85 (5'HVR), whích is

associated with the haemoglobin a-chain complex, gave a maximal lod score of

14.47 at 0 = 0.06. The MEF gene was mapped proximal to these two ma¡kers.
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Because there were clinical differences between the Armenian FMF patients and the

non-Ashkenazi Jewish patients, the possibility of genetic locus heterogeneity

needed to be examined. For this purpose, Shohat etal. (1992) tesæd FMF families

from both Armenian and non-Ashkenazi Jewish populations with the ma¡kers on

chromosomes 16p and 17q. Their results indicated that the gene for FMF was

linked to the a-globin complex on chromosome 16p13.3 in both Armenians and

non-Ashkenazi Jews. This gave evidence for locus homogeneity. In the report of

Aksentijevichetal. (1993a),thepreviouslocalizationof MEF onch¡omosome 17q

(Aksentijevich et a1., 1991) was proved to be a "false positive" (type I) error. They

indicated that chromosome 17q did not encode a major FMF susceptibility gene for

some of the families, nor did it encode a disease-modifying gene (second locus).

Since the MEF gene was known to be linked to the ma¡kers on chromosome

16p13 in 1992, and (AC)n repeat markers were isolated in that region, further

refining of this gene localization became feasible. Recently Aksentijevich et al.

(1993b) and Fischel-Ghodsian et al. (1993) used four (AC)n repeat markers and six

RFLP markers on 16p13 to refine the mappingof MEF. Aksentijevich et al. placed

fhe MEF gene between the RFLP marker 24.1 (D1658Ø on the centromeric side

and the (AC)n marker VK5 (D16594) on the telomeric side, in a genetic interval of

about 9 cM. Fischel-Ghodsian et al. placed the MEF gene between the RFLP

ma¡ker 24.1 (DI6S80) and the (AC)n marker Slll{7 (D165283), at a distance of

approximaæly 3 cM centromeric from SM7.
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6.1.3. Aim of the Project

I-ocalization of MEF gene was a pnoject based on collaboration with Dr. D.L.

Kastner's group in National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin

Diseases (Bethesda, USA). It started in the early of 1992, when Kastner's group

found the linkage between the ma¡kers[Dl6S84 (RFLP) and'D16585 (VNTR)] and

the MEF gene on chromosome l6pl3.3 (Pras et a1.,1992). The aim of the project

was to refine tocalizationof MEF gene using (AC)n repeat markers by analysis of

recombinant haplotypes, homozygosity mapping and linkage analysis. The (AC)n

repeat markers were selected from the genetic linkage map of chromosome 1,6,

which was constructed using simple tandem repeat polymolphisms (chapter 4).

6.2. MATERTALS AND METTIODS

6.2.t. DNA Samples andFMF Pedigrees

A total of 372 DNA samples from 62 FMF pedigrees wefe provided by Dr. D.

L. Kastner and Dr. N. Fischel-Ghodsian (Department of Paediatrics of Cedars-

Sinai Medical Centre, Los Angeles, USA ) (see appendix II). Forty-nine FMF

families with 303 individuals (175 affe;c;æd) from Dr. Kastner were non-Ashkenazi

Jews. They were Moroccan, Libyan, Tunisian, Egyptian, kaqi, Kurdish or Greek

origins. Of 49 families, 18 involved consanguineous marriages. Thirteen families

with 69 individuals (28 affected) from Dr. Fischel-Ghodsian were Armenian
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(Shohat, 1992). DNA was extracted by standard techniques. The diagnosis of FMF

was made according to estabtished clinical criæna(Sohar et a1., 1967).

6.2.2. Simple Tandem Repeat Markers

Four (AC)n repeat ma¡kers (Dl6S29l, DI6S94, D165523 and Dl6S453) were

used for this study. D16S29t (4C2.5) (Thompson et aI., 1992) and DI6S94

(ACVK5) (Aksentijevich et al., 1993b) were isolated by other members of the

candidate's laboratory. DI6S523 (AC13H1) (Shen et al., 1993d) and D165453

(4C301G12) (Shen et al., 1993c) were isolated by the candidate. Cha¡acterization

of these four markers were shown in Table 6-1. Heterozygosities ranged from 0.45

to 0.79. Four markers were physically mapped at l6pl3.3 using a hybrid panel

(Figure 4-3). Dt6S291 and Dl6S94 were located in one breakpoint interval

(between cYl4, cYl92 and cY190, CY186, 23HA). DI6S523 and Dl6S453

were located in one interval below (between CY190, CY186, 23IIA and CYl77,

CYlg4, CY182). These four ma¡kers were genetically mapped in a 4.9 cM region

of 16p13.3 on the CEPH background map (Table 4-6). The order of ma¡ker loci is:

16pter -- DI6S21I t.tcu p16g263 aaeÀa-p rcSg4 t'ocu p165523 1'8cM Drc5453

-- 16cen (Table 4-6, Dl6S283 d^t^was contributed by Kastner's group).



Table 6-1. Character\zation of Four (AC)n Repeat Markers (CEPH Data)

Locus Clone Repeat No. Alleles(bp) Het Reference

D 16S29 | ACz.s (GT)25 9(1s4-170) 0.79 Thompson et al. 7992

D16S94 ACVKSB (GT)20 5 ( 82-e0) 0.51 Aksentijevich et al. 1993b

D165523 AC13H1 (GT)19+(GT)3 s(77 -87) 0.68 Shen et al. 1993d

D16S4s3 4C301G12 (GT)11+(GT)4 2(125-127) 0.45 Shen et al. 1993c
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6.2.3. Genotyping of STR markers

Initially D165291(4C2.5) and D16594 (ACVK5) wefe genotyped through the

first set of t92 DNA samples of 31 FMF families from Kastner (Table 6-2 and

Appendix Il). Dt6S523 (ACL3H1) and DL6S453(AC301G12) wefe genotyped

through 372 DNA samples of 62 FMF families (Table 6-2 anó Appendix II).

These (AC)n marþrs were genoqrped using PCR conditions as described in chapter

4.

6.2.4. Statistical Analysis for Dete¡tion of Allele Association

Linkage disequilibrium studies have been used to support the mapping of disease

genes and for the detection of founder effects (Richards et a1., L992; Mitchison et

al.,¡993;Aksentijevich et a1.,1993c). The association of FMF susceptibility alleles

at D165523 and DI6S453 were analysed in 14 Moroccan Jewish FMF families, 16

non-Moroccan Jewish FMF families and 13 Armenian FMF families (Table 6-4,6-

5,6-6) [Thealleleassociationof susceptibilityalleles atD16S29] andDl6S94has

been published (Aksentijevich etal.,1993c)1. For each pedigree, the parental alleles

associated with FMF chromosomes and non-FMF ch¡omosomes were identified.

X2 tests were used to determine the significance of the allele distributions observed.

For evaluation of linkage disequilibrium, the Yule association coefficient (Yule and

Kendall, 1963) was calculated according to the formula
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Table 6-2. Genotyping of (AC)n Repeat Markers on 62 FMF Families

FMF D165291 D16S94 D16S523 D16S453

Familiesa (4C2.5) (ACVKS) (AC13H1) (4C301G12)

#2*
#3x*
#4x*
#6*
#7*
#8*
#10*
#tll-*
#12*
#13*
#14''
#15*
#16**
#r7*x
#21**
#23/-
#25l.
#27**
#29*
#30**
#3r*
#33*
#35**
#38**
#39**
#40162**
#42*
#46/.
#49**
#60*
#72*
#75**
#l0r
#r02
#t04
#rc5
#106

+b
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

:

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

a. #2-145 (a total of 49 FMF fmilies) from Dr. D. L. Kastner were non-Ashkenazi
F1-14 (a tot¿lof 13 FMF families) from Dr. N. Fichel-Ghodsian were Armenran.

was untyped.b
:F

*+' was typed and "--
16 non-Moroccan FMF families

** 14 Moroccan FMF families.



Table 6-2. continued

FMF
Familiesa

D165291
(AC2.5)

D16594
(ACVKS)

D165523
(AC13H1)

D165453
(AC301G12)

#108
#lw
#l12
#l15
#l17
#Ir8
#l19
#r21
#123
#r25
#r30
#t45
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F5
F6
F7
F9
F10
F11
F12
F13
FT4

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
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lA l= I (ad - cb) / (ad+ cb) l,

where a is the number of non-FMF chromosomes with allele A, b is the number of

FMF chromosomes with allele A, c is the number of non-FMF chromosomes with

allele B, and d is the number of FMF chromosomes with allele B.

6.2.5. Linkage Analysis

Linkage analysis was performed using LINKAGE analysis package (Version

5.1) (Iathrop and L¿louel, 1984). LINKAGE is written in Turbo-Pascal Version 5

(Borland International Inc.) and run on an IBM compatible personal computer.

LINKAGE used the files INFILE, PEDFILE and DATAFILE for input of data.

INFILE contains pedigree structure, phenotype and genotype information for

disease and marker loci. PEDFILE is a modifred form of INFILE which includes

offspring and its. parents. DATAFILE contains information about disease and

marker loci, such as allele frequencies and penetance.

The LINKAGE package of programs analyses general pedigrees of arbitrary

structure for linkage and genetic rislc

MAKEPED is the program which converts INFILE to PEDFILE.

PREPLINK is theprogram which constructs the DATAFILE.
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LINKAGE CONTROL PROGRAM (LCP) is the program which builds

command files to perform linkage analysis using MLINK.

MLINK is the program which calculates pairwise lod score for a given

recombination fraction between two loci and for risk analysis using the PEDFILE

and DATAFIT F files.

6. LINKAGE REPORT PROGRAM (LRP) is the program which displays and

formats the stream out put from the linkage analysis program.

In this study, MLINK was used for two-point linkage analysis. INFILE and

DATAFILE wefe generated using FMF genotype data from four (AC)n repeat

ma¡kers (Dl6S29l, Dl6S94, D165523, DI6S453) and used for entry of data to

MLINK. Pairwise lod scores between the disease locus and ma¡ker loci were

calculated at recombination fractions of 0.0, 0.01, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, 0.30, and 0.40

using MLINK. The maximun lod scores at sex-averaged recombination fractions

were also calculated using MLINK. The penetrance used was95% in males,lï%

in females (Aksentijevich et 41., 1993b).

Allele frequencies (Table 6-3) for four (AC)n marker loci were determined by

genotypes of unrelated individuals of FMF families. Allele frequencies for the

disease locus were 0.9550 for the normal allele and 0.0450 for the affected allele

(Aksentijevich et 41., 1993b).
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Twelve of 18 consanguineous families [the exact relationstrip of the partners in 6

families (#27, #38, #104, #tW, #115, #1,I9) (Appendix II) were unknownl were

broken inbred loops at the father's side using program MAKEPED.

The two-point linkage analysis between the MEF locus and each of the three

(AC)n markers IDI6S94 (ACVK5), D165523 (AC13H1) and Dl6S453

(4C301G12)l was performed by the candidate. D165523 and D165453 were

analysed in 62 FMF families (non-Ashkenazi Jews and Armenian), and D16594

was analysed in 31 FMF families (non-Ashkenazi Jews). The two-point analysis of

D16S27I (4C2.5) was performed in 31 FMF families (non-Ashkenazi) in

Kastner's laboratory (Aksentijevich et a1., 1993b). Multipoint linkage analysis for

the MEF gene locus plus the markers D165246 (218EP6) and DI6S523 (13H1)

was analysed in 49 non-consanguineous FMF families and l L consanguineous

FMF families, and was performed in Kastner's laboratory. The sex-average

recombination fraction between D165246 and DI6S523 was taken to be 0 = 0.02

whcih was obtained from two-point linkage analysis.

6.3. RESULTS

6.3.1. Genotyping Data

Three hundred and seventy two genotypes for each (AC)n marker were shown in

Appendix II. From genotyping unrelated individuals of FMF families, the expected
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allele frequencies for four markers were calculated (Table 6-3). The allele

frequencies (Table 6-3) between CEPH and FMF families were similar. Two

differences were 1) the 156bp allele frequency (0.08) of DI6S291 in FMF was

much lower than CEPH (0.26);2) several alleles not detected in CEPH, were seen

in FMF families (Table 6-3). The alleles only seen in FMF families did not show

any association with FMF ( Table 6-4,6-5 and 6-6). These represent differences in

allele frequency between the different ethnic populations.

6.3.2. Allelic Association

Allelic association (linkage disequilibrium) was analysed between FMF and

alleles at two (AC)n repeat locí (D165523 and D165453). The distribution of

individual alleles at these two loci in the three ethnic groups (Moroccan, non-

Moroccan and Armenian) shown in Tables 6-4,6-5 and 6-6. The most common

alleles of FMF carrier chromosomes in the three ethnic groups were 83bp at

D165523 and 125bp at D165453. There is no significant allelic association for

these two loci among non-Moroccans and Armenians (P > 0.05, Table 6-5 and 6-

6). In the Moroccan group the 83bp allele at DI6S523 showed significant

association with FMF (P < 0.05 for both combined allele and multiallele

calculations), but the 125bp allete at D165453 did not show a significant association

(P > 0.05, Table 6-4). These two alleles were also observed to be the most common

alleles in non-FMF carrier chromosomes (Tables 6-4 to 6-6) and the normal



Table 6-3.

CEPH (160 chr.) non-Ashkenazi(102 chr.) Armenian (48 chr)

Locus Alleles(bp) Frequency Het Alleles(bp) Frequency Het Alleles(bp) Frequency Het

D16S291
AC2.5

0.79 0.7 6

ArlereFrequency*."iåBËfirtrå'H#i?H,ft 
S)"RepeatMarkers

D16S94
ACVK5

170
168
r66
164
162
160
158
156
154

90
88
86
84
82

0.01
0.01
0.08
0.23
0.2s
0.12
0.03
0.26
0.01

0.02
0.35
0.62
0.02
0.01

0.5 1

168
166
164
162
160
158
156

152

92
90
88
86
84
82

0.01
0.11
0.28
0.36
0.09
0.08
0.08

0.01

0.01
0.05
0.23
0.64
0.02
0.06

0.54



Table 6-3. Continued

CEPH (160 chr.) non-Ashkenazi(t02 chr.) Armenian (48 chr)

Locus Alleles(bp) Frequency Het Alleles(bp) Frequency Het Alleles(bp) Frequency Het

D165523
AC 13H 1

0.62 0.610.6 8
87
85
83

0.02
0.2t
0.44

0.04
0.29

0.34
0.66

87
85
83
81
79
77
75

0.01
0. 16
0.57
0.01
0.08
0.17
0.01

0.04
o.2l
0.75

85
83
81
79
77

t29
t27
t25

0.19
0.5 8
0.02
0.06
0. 13

0.02
0.29
0.69

79
77

7l 0.02

D16S453
AC301G12

0.45 0.39 0.44

t27
125

t29
t27
r25



Table 6-4. Allelic Associaúon for 14 Moroccan Jewish FMF families

x2^

No.(%) of FMF Chr. No.(%) of non-FMF Chr. Combined Allele Multiallele
Marker
Alleles

D165523
(AC13H1)
87bp
85bp
83bf
8lbp
79bp
77bp

D165453
(AC301G12)
r29bp
t27bp
l2Sbpc

0
1

2t
0
4
1

0
5

L4
0
1

7

I
9
T724

(0)
(3.7%)
(78%)
(0)
(ts%)
(3.7%)

(0)
(re%)
(.s2%)
(0)
(3.7%)
(26%)

(3.7%)
(33%)
(63%)

3.98
(1 dÐ
(P< 0.05)

2.65
(1 dÐ
(P> 0.05)

r0.37
(3 dÐ
(P< 0.05)

4.10
(2dÐ
(Þ 0.05)

lA lb

0.53

0.56
0
4

(0)
(r4%)
(86%)

a X2 test of the null hypothesis of no linkage disequilibrium, calculated as described in Methods and Materials.
Comparison in each case to combine all other alleles together as one group or to consider each allele separately.

b Yule association coefficient.
c FMF-associated allele.



Table 6-5. Allelic Association for 16 non-Moroccan Jewish FMF families

x2^

No.(%) of FMF Chr. No.(%) of non-FMF Chr. Combined Allele Multiallele
Marker
Alleles

D165523
(ACr3H1)
87bp
85bp
83bpc
8lbp
79bp
77bp

D165453
(AC301G12)
r29bp
I27bp
125bpc

1

3

16
0
3
4

0
5

15
0
1

6

(0)
(te%)
(s6%)
(0)
(3.7%)
(22%)

(3.7%)
(t1%)
(se%)
(0)
(.tr%)
(rs%)

0.08
(1 dÐ
(P> 0.05)

0.34
(i dÐ
(P> 0.05)

2.94
(4 dÐ
(Þ 0.05)

1.95
(2 dÐ
(P> 0.05)

lAlb

0.r2

0.19
4
J

(r4%)
(tr%)
(7s%)

(3.7%)
(ts%)
(8r%)

1

4
22I2

a X2 test of the null hypottresis of no linkage disequilibrium, calculated as described in Methods and Materials.

Comparison in each èase to combine ail óther alleles together as one group or to consider each allele separately

b Yule association coefficient.
c FMF-associated allele.



Table 6-6. Allelic Association for 13 Armenian FMF families

No.(%) of FMF Chr. No.(%) of non-FMF Chr. Combined Allele

x2^
Ma¡ker
Alleles Mulriallele (p) lA lb

D165523
(AC13H1)
87bp
85bp
83bpc
81bp
79bp
77bp
75bp
73bp
7lbp

D16S453
(AC301G12)
I29bp
127bp
lZíbPc

(1 dÐ
(P> 0.05)

0
2

T6
0
2
4
0
0
0

0
9
t4

0
8

t2
1

1

2
0
0
1

I

20

(0)
(32%)
(48%)
(4.0%)
(4.0%)
(8.0%)
(0)
(0)
(4.0%)

(0)
(8.7%)
(70%)

(4%)
(16%)
(80%)

(0)
(3e%)
(6t%)

0.89

2.t2
(1 dÐ
(P> 0.05)

4.54
(3 dÐ
(Þ 0.05)

3.91
(2dÐ
(P> 0.05)

(0)
(8.7%)
(13%)
(0)
(0)
(0)

0.42

0.44

4

a X2 testof the null hypothesis of no linkage disequilibrium, calculated as described in Methods and Materials.

Comparison in eacñ ãase to combine ail ôttrer alleles together Íì.s one group or to consider each allele sepaÉtely.

b Yule association coeffrcient.
c FMF-associatedallele.
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populations (CEPH families, Table 6-3). From Yule association coefficient

calculation, there was no statistically signifrcant difference in the sfrength of the

allelic association at these loci (Table 6-4 ta 6-6).

6.3.3. Recombinants

Table 6-7 is a summary of observed recombinants between ¡he MEF gene and

chromosome 16p13.3 markers. To establish the cosegregating region for FMF,

haplotypes were constructed by the genotypes from four (AC)n repeat ma¡kers and

another five ma¡kers (from Kastner and Fischel-Ghodsian, Table 6-7). The order of

these markers shown in Table 6-7 is based on previous linkage analysis in FMF

families (Aksentijevich et a1., 1993b), the CEPH background map (Table 4-6) and

personal communications (Dr. Kastner, 1993-1994).

In 62 FMF families, 35 recombinants were observed (Table 6-7). The

recombinations were observed between the MEF locus and nine 16p13.3 markers.

In family #F3, the normal individual F3-16 had a crossover between D165523

(AC13H1) and D165246 (2l8Ep6) which places the MEF gene between these two

markers (both markers were informative). Four other crossovers in recombinants

13-10, lI2-13, 12l-06 and 145-11 support the centromeric boundary for the

location of MEF at AC13H1. Two crossovets in recombinants 72-05 and F14-59

support the telomeric boundary at2l8EP6.It is seen that 218EP6 and AC13H1 are



Table 6-7. Observed Recombinants between MEF and Chromosome l6pl3.3 Marker Loci

Markersa (Cenfiomere- - -Telomere)

Individual Statusxx
D16S423* D16S63*
AFM249 AC327

+

'l

,l

Dt&53 D16S523
AC3O1G12 AC13H1

?

+

D16580*
AC24-l

D165246*
218EP6

D16594
ACVK5

D165283*
sM7

D165291
AC2.5

A

A

N

A

A

A

,l

,l

A

A

A

N

?

+

,l

?

?

,l

?

+

,l

+

+

+

?

?

,l

+

+

+

+

+

+

,l

,l

+

+

?

?

?

?

?

?

+

?

+

+ ?

+

+

+

+

?

+

+

+

+

+

?

?

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

#10-06

#tl-03

#12-03

#13-03 A
(mother affected)
#T3-LO A

#15-03

#21-05

#25-06

#25-07

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

?

?

+

+

?

+

?

+

+

+

+

?

?

?

a. + srgn indicates marker derived from the affected chromosome; -- slgt
normal

indicates marker derived from the unaffected chromosome;

and ? indicates marker not informative or not done. * data from Dr. Kasürer and Dr. Fischet-Ghodsian. ** A affected; N



Table 6-7. Continued (1)

Dt63423*
Individual Status** AFlvl249

#27-12

#33-04

#3s-02

#38-08

#42-05

#46-06

#62-06

#72-05

#102-05

#r04-lr

#tt2-13

#lr7-03

#t2l-03

Markersa (Centromere---Telomere)

D16563*
AC327

D16580*
24-l

D16S246x
218EP6

D16594
ACVK5

D165283*
SM7

Dl65291
AC2.5

Dt&53 D16S523
AC301G12 AC13H1

?

?

+

+

+

?

?

?

?

?

2

+

+

+

?

?

?

?

?

,l

+

?

+

+

+

?

?

+

?

+

?

+

+

+

+

?

?

+

,l

+

+

?

?

+

?

+

?

?

?

+

,l

+ +

++

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

N

A

A

A

+

+

?

+

+

+

,l

++

+

+

+

?

?

?

?

,l

+

+

+

+

?

+

+

+

+

+

+

?

+

+

?



Table 6-7. Continued (2)

D165423x
Individual Status** AFM249

#tzt-06

#145-lr

#F2-9

#F3-13

fF3-t6

fFrl-69

fFt4-59

Markersa (Centromere---Telomere)

D16563*
AC327

D16580*
24-l

D165246*
218EP6

D16594
ACVK5

D165283*
SM7

D165291
ACz.5

D16453 D16S523
AC3O1G12 AC13H1

A

A

N

N

N

N

A

,l ?

?

?

?

?

?

,l

?

?

?

?

?

?

+

+

?

+
?

?

?

?

?

?

?

,l

+

+

+

?

,l

,l

?

?

?

?

+

++

fFr4-60 A
(matemal)
fFr4-60 A
(paternal)
fFr4-61 N

,l
?

+

?

+

?

?

,l

+

?

+

?

?

+

,l

+

,l

+

?

+

?
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not informative at both sides of crossovers in these recombinants, but these

recombinants defined the most probable localiz¿tion of the MEF gene.

6.3.4. Homozygosity Deæction

The frgure 6-1 is a summary of genotype status in the affected individuals of 18

consanguineous families. This detection was based on the stategy of homorygosity

mapping (Lander and Botstein l9S7) which relies on the fact that, in

consanguineous families, children with rare recessive diseases usually inherit both

copies of the disease gene, along with markers on adjacent chromosomal intervals,

from a common ancestor. The homozygosity at D165246 (218EP6) locus in all the

affected individuals except 7245 was observed. This favours the likelihood that the

location of the MEF gene is between 2l8F.;P6 and AC13H1. The heterozygosity at

AC13H1 locus found in 10 affected individuals (except 72-05) suggests that the

MEF gene might be located closer to 218EP6 locus than to AC13H1 locus. The

individual 72-05 was heterozygous at AC13HI ,2I88P6, ACVK5 and 4C2.5. The

heterozygosity at these loci is due to the fact that this individual's mother was

affected, therefore, in this family there are three affected chromosomes (two

maternal and one paternal) in the parents which transmitted this autosomal recessive

disorder to their offspring.



Dl6S80
u-r

Dlós453
AC30lG12

Dl6S-523

^cl3Hl

D r65246
2I8EPó

D16594
ACVK5

D I 65283
SM7

D16s291
AC2.5Affected

inbred
individuals

f2-3

f2-7

f3-3

f34
f3-9

#lo-3

#ro4
#ro4
#12-2*

#I2-3*

#12-6*

#L2-7*

f254
f27-tt*
#27-t2*
f3r4*
#38-8

#46-3

#46-5

#46-7

#46-9

#ffi-3
#û-7
#72-3*

#72-5*

ffis-s
#754
#40-3

#404
#to4-2

#lo4-3

#109-3

#109-5

#tw-6
#rt5-3
#Lt9-tl
#ttg-t3
#123-5

#123-8

f] - Ho-orygo,r. [- Homozygous with both paronts homozygous

| - Not homozygous Nl - Not don" s Ono of parents was affected

Figure 6-1. Genotype Status of Affected Individuals for 7 l-oci in Consanguineous Families.
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6.3.5. Linkage AnalYsis

6.3.5. 1. Two-Point Linkage Analysis

Two-point linkage analyses of three (AC)n ma¡ker Loci (D16594, DI6S523 and

D165453) and the MEFloc;r;sare summariz,edinTable 6-8. The lod scores showed

these markers were tightly linked to MEF locus. The maximal lod scores for

DI6SÙ4, D165523 and D165453 were 11.56 at 0 = 0.04,24.29 at 0 = 0.04 and

18.96 at 0 = 0.02 (sex-averaged), respectively. The lod scores for DI6S29I

(4C2.5) listed in Table G9 was from the previous publication (Aksentijevich et a1.,

1993b).

6.3.5.2. Multipoint Linkage Analysis

The results of multipoint linkage analysis were presented in Table 6-10. The

maximal lod score was 39.05 at 0 = 0.008, which placed the MEF gene locus

berween DI6S246 (2l8EP6) and Dl6S523 (l3}ll). This confirmed the results

from recombinants and homozygosity mapping.

6.4. DISCUSSION

6.4.1. Allele Association

Signifrcant allelic association was only found between D165523 (AC13H1) and

MEF in 14 Moroccan Jewish families. Although recombination events have



Table 6-8. Pai¡vise [.od Scores between Mtr and 16p13.3 Markers (D16594, D165523 and D16,545i )

I-ocus

0 (sex-averagal)

0.0 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
Maximal l-od

Scores

Recombination
Fraction (0)
Sex-Averaged

D16S94 (ACVKs)

D16S523 (AC13H1)

D16S453 (AC301G12)

8.07

t7.72

t7.tt

10.63

22.72

18.66

11.52

24.11

18.48

10.61

21.86

16.38

7.55

15.05

11.ùt

4.15

7.93

5.78

1.29

2.28

r.69

11.56

24.29

18.96

0.04

0.M

0.02

Table 6-9. Pairwise Lod Scores betweon MEF and l6pI3.3MxkqD16S291 (Aksentijevich et al. 1993b)

I-ocus

0 (sex-averaged)

0.0 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.10 0.15
Maximal I-od

Scores 0f 0m

D16S291 (AC25) 1t.52 15.83 16;ll 17.10 16.10 13.80 17.t6 0.03 0.04



Table 6-10. Results of Multipoint Linkage Analysis Using LINKMAP

Recombination 0.5 0.4
Fraction

Multipoint
Lod Scores

Kosambi
Distance (cM)

0.3 0.2 0.1 : 0 0.004 0.008 0.012 0.016 0.02

lotOSz¿O D16S523

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

0 3.54 11.89 22.28 37.28 38.74 39.05 38.97 38.55 37.08 33.3t 22.72 r2.r3 3.6 0

-55 -35 -21 -10 0 0.4 0.8 1.2 r.6 2.0 12 23 37 57
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identified D165523 as the closest centromeric marker to MEF, there was no

significant allelic association with this locus among 16 non-Moroccan Jewish

tamilies and 13 Armenian families. This is most likely because the 83bp D165523

allele frequency on FMF carrier chromosomes is relatively higher than on non-

carrier chromosomes in Moroccan Jews. In conffast, the 83bp DI6S523 allele

frequency on FMF carrier chromosomes is lower than on non-ca¡rier chromosomes

in non-Moroccans and Armenians. It is also seen that the 83bp D165523 allele is

the most common allele in the normal population (CEPH data, Table 6-3). The

further centromeric marker D165453 (4C301G12) was also analysed. Similarly,

although the frequency of the 125bp D165453 allele in FMF carrier chromosomes

is the highest, this allele also has the highest frequency in non-ca:rier chromosomes

(Table 6-4 to 6-6) and in the normal population (Table 6-3). This marker is also

relatively uninformative. Therefore, testing linkage disequilibrium in this study,

which showed the MEF gene is associated with a common allele of the flanking

marker, is not very powerful for supporting the localization of the MEF gene.

However, the signihcant allelic association in the Moroccan Jewish subpopulation

may provide evidence for a founder effect in this ethnic group.

The allelic association between two distal markers [D]65291 (4C2.5) and

D16594 (ACVKj)] and MEF was observed to show the same results

(Aksentijevich et al., I993c). The 86bp D16594 alleIe was not significantly

associated with MEF in Moroccan Jewish families, although Dl6S94 was the
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closest of the three markers (D16594, D165283, DI6S29L) to MEF.In contrast,

the 93bp DI6S283 (SM7) allele and the l62bp DL6S29I (4C2.5) allele were not

the most common alleles in non-carrier chromosomes (Aksentijevich et a1., 1993c)

or in the normal population (CEPH data, Thompson et aI., 1992; Ha¡ris et al.,

1991), and these two markers showed signifîcant allelic association with MEF

(Aksentijevich et al., 1993c).

6.4.2. I-ocalization of the MEF Gene

The genetic background map of 16p13.3 region based on STR markers was

constructed by linkage analysis of genotype data from the CEPH reference families

(Table 4-6 andFigure 4-6). The order of loci and the distances between loci are as

follows : 1 6 pter - D I 6 529 I (ACz.5)!-!cu O t 0 SZ83( SMlA,aeMpl óS94(ACVK5 )

1.6c p I 6 S 5 2.t(AC 1 3H 1 ¡ 
t .&cM ü 6 5 4 53(AC3 0 1 G 12) I D I 6 S 4 2 3 (AFxn49) - -cen.

The RFLP marker DI6S246 (218EP6) was physically mapped in the same

breaþoint interval as D165291, Dl6S283 and D16594 (data not show) and the

genetic location on the CEPH consortium map is between D16594 and DI6S523

(personal communication, H. Kozman, 1994). The odds to support the order at

locus intervals D165283 and DI6S94, D165523 and D165453/D165423 were not

greater than 1,000 : I (Table 4-6). This is possibty due to insufficient information

forttrcoming from genotyping of only the S largest CEPH families for some of these

markers (Weissenbach et al., 1992). The obvious example is the ordering of

a
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D165423. There was no recombination observed between D165453 and D165423

on the CEPH background map, but recombination events were observed between

D165453 and D165423, D16580 or DI6S63 in FMF families (Table 6-7)

indicating rhat D165423 ís cenfromeric ¡o D165453. The final locus order was

determined from the CEPH bacþround map (Table 4-6), previous linkage analysis

(Aksentijevich et a1., 1993b) and observed recombination events in FMF families

(Table G7):

t6pter-Dt6s29t (4C2.5) -- D165283 (SMD -- D16594 (ACVK5) -- DI6S246

(218EP6) --DI6Sí23 (AC13H1) -- Dl6S453 (4C301G12) -- DI6S80 (24.r) --

DI6S63 (^C327) -- DI6S423 (AFM249) -- centromere

In this study, four (AC)n repeat ma¡kers (DI6S29I, Dl6S94, Dl6S523 and

DI6S453) were demonstrated to be tightly linked to MEF by two-point linkage

analysis (Table 6-8 and 6-9).

From 35 observed recombination events in 62 FMF families, only one

recombination event in the normal individual #F3-16 significantly reduced the

regional localization and redefined the centromeric boundary a|D16S523(AC13H1)

and telomeric boundary at D165246 (218EP6) because both markers were

informative (Table 6-7). DI6S523 and DI6S246 were not fully informative to

confirm the exact crossovers between these two ma¡kers in six recombinants (13-
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10,72-05, ll2-13,12l-06, 145-11 and F14-59, Table 6-7), these recombinants,

however, favour the localization of the MEF genebetween D165246 andDl6S523.

Recessive diseases in the offspring of consanguineous parents usually arise

because the affected individuals have two defective gene copies from the common

ancestor and therefore closely linked flanking genetic ma¡kers should also be

homozygous. This strategy for chromosomal localization of recessive disease genes

was termed "homozygosity mapping" (Lander and Botstein, 1987). The gene

responsible for alkaptonuria has been localized to 3q2 by homozygosity mapping

(Pollak et al., 1993). For localization of MEF, a homozygosity mapping approach

has been used in a previous study (Aksentijevich et 41., 1993b). In this study,

homozygosity in affected offspring of consanguineous families supported the

localization of the MEF gene. All of the affected individuals were homozygous at

the Dl6S246 (21,88P6) locus (Figure 6-1). The other loci were shown to be

heterozygous (Figure ó-1). It is known that the gene frequency for MEF is

extraordina¡ily high (0.045) in this study population. Due to this high frequency, it

is possible that affected individuals were not necessarily homorygous at the closest

centromeric locus AC13H1 by descent of a different allele inherited with MEF from

a married-in parent. The higher heterozygosity (0.62) of AC13H1 than 218EP6

(0.46) in FMF families also suggests this possibility. The homozygosity at2l8F,P6

locus, nevertheless, significantly supports the possibility that MEF is located

between AC13H1 and 218EP6, and possibly closer to 218EP6 than AC13H1.
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The multipoint linkage analysis (Table 6-10) placed MEF centromeric to

D165246 (218EP6) and telomeric to D165523 (AC13H1). This result was

consistent with the localization of MEFbetween these two markers by recombinant

analysis and homozygosity mapping. Although the linkage analysis showed that the

ma;<imal multipoint lod score 39.05 was 0.8 cM centromeric to Dl6s246,whether

the MEF gene locus is closer to D165246 than Dl6S523 can not be determined

because the multipoint lod scores between these two markers, with recombination

fractions from 0.0 to 0.m, are very similar. The distances between MEF and these

two markers, therefore, will be determined using physical mapping from the next

step of positional cloning of MEFby developing a YAC contig across this region.

In previous studies, 1) the MEF gene was localized between Dl6S94 (ACVK5)

andDl6S80 (24.1) in a genetic interval of about9 cM (Atsentijevich et a1., 1993b),

2) the MEF gene was located between DI6S283 (SM7) and D1óS80 (24.I) at a

distance of approximately 3 cM centromeric from SM7 (Fischel-Ghodsian et al.,

1993). At present, there is no genetic linkage map available which includes both

STRs and RFLPs in 16p13.3 region. The distance flanking MEF can only be

estimated at this time by the CEPH background map based on STRs (Table 4-6).

The distance between D16S9t (ACVK5) and DI6S523 (ACL3H1) is 1.6 cM on the

CEPH map. The RFLP marker DI6S246 (218EP6) is centromeric to Dl6S94.The

MEF gane, thus, is likely to be located within a genetic interval of less than 1.6 cM.
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The results from recombination study, homozygosity mapping and two-point

and multipoint linkage analysis positively furttrer refined the localizatton of the MEF

gene. The na¡rowed interval and closer flanking ma¡kers allow positional cloning to

be more feasible and efficient, and in the meantime provide the possibility of more

accurate preclinical diagnosis.

6.5. CONCLUSION

To refine localization of the gene ¡esponsible for FMF, four (AC)n repeat

markers (D165291, Dl6S94, D165523 a¡d DI6S453) were selected from the

CEPH background map of chnomosome 16 based on STR ma¡kers. Sixty-two FMF

families were genotyped using these 4 ma¡kers. Allelic association, two-point and

multipoint linkage analysis, recombination analysis and homorygosity mapping

were used in this study. The four markers were tightly linked to FMF by two-point

linkage analysis. The observed recombination events, homozygosity mapping and

multipoint linkage analysis defined the centromeric boundary at DI6S523 (13H1)

and telomeric boundary at DI6S246 (218EP6). The genetic distance between these

two markers was estimated to be less than 1.6 cM based on CEPH background

map. This refined localization of the MEF gene will facilitaæ the positional cloning

of this gene and aid in the preclinical diagnosis of patients prior to isolation of the

gene.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSION
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The aims of this project were achieved. A high-resolution cytogenetic-based

physical map and genetic linkage map of human chromosome 16 was developed

based on 79 STR markers. Two approaches were used to isolate STR ma¡kers

(Chapûer 3). Initially the random isolation approach was exploited ûo generate STR

markers from the chromosome 16 cosmid library (Stallings et a1., 1990). After

(AC)n repeats isolated from the random approach were mapped to 9 intervals of

chromosome 16 defrned by breakpoints in somatic cell hybrids (chapter 4), a

second targetted approach was used to generate additional repeat ma¡kers with

which to fill in the deficient intervals or to isolate more re,peat markers in the regions

of particular interest [fragile sites FR¡tl 6A and FRAI6B, disease gene regions of

adult autosomal polycystic kidney disease (PKDl), familial mediterranean fever

(FÀtr) and Batten disease (CIN3)1. This second approach involved the isolation of

STR ma¡kers from cosmid clones which had been previously mapped to specific

regions of chromosome 16 (Callen et al., 1992:' Stallings et al., 1992).

A total of 32 (AC)n repeat markers were isolated from these two approaches.

Twenty-two (AC)n repeat markers had heterozygosity gleater than 0.68 (chapter 3).

The 32 (AC)n repeat markers and 20 (AC)n repeat markers isolated by other

members of the candidate's laboratory, together with 33 (AC)n repeat ma¡kers from

other laboratories were physically mapped on the high-resolution cytogenetic map

of chromosome 16 using the hybrid panel (chapter 4). Seventy-nine STR markers
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were used for construction of a genetic linkage map of human chromosome 16

(chapter 4, Shen et al., submitted). Of these 27 markers were generated by the

candidaæ.

This STR-based genetic linkage map of human chromosome 16 covers the entire

length of chromosome 16 (chapter 4). The length of the map is in remarkable

agreement with the previously published genetic and chiasma maps of chromosome 16

(Shen et al, submitted). The median distance and the average distance between markers

on the fnamework map is 2.6 and3.2 cM,respectively. This resolution has reached one

goal of the Human Genome Project which aimed to construct genetic linkage maps of

all human chromosomes with highly polymorphic markers spaced an average of 2-5

centimorgans apart (Jordan, 1992).

The framework and comprehensive maps were anchored to the high-resolution

cytogenetic map (chapter 4), which was divided into 66 breakpoint intervals (on

average 1.5 Mb per interval) by a panel of 67 hybrids. The cytogenetic map is one of

the most detailed maps available for any of the autosomes (Callen et a1., 1992). It is

apparent that the combination of genetic linkage analysis and physical mapping can be

extremely helpful in resolving locus order at the resolution of the comprehensive map.

These integrated genetic and physical maps of human chromosome 16 (Shen et al.

submitted) provide an efficient means for regional localization of genetic disorders on

chromosome 16, for detection of loss of heterozygosity in cancers and genomic
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imprinting of chromosomes in inherited disorders, for evaluation of linkage

disequilibrium and disease causing mutations, and fo¡ analysis of multifactorial

diseases.

For positional cloning of disease genes, one strategy is the identification of their

location in the genome by genetic linkage mapping as the first step, followed by the

refined localization of the disease gene between flanking genetic markers and then

isolation of a contig of large genomic fragments across the region (between the

flanking genetic markers) can be developed. In this study, the genetic and physical

maps of chromosome 16 based on STR ma¡kers provide the basis for refining the

Iocalization of the MEF gene. Four STR ma¡kers (Dl6S29l, D16594, D165523

and DI6S453), which were genetically and physically mapped in chromosome

l6pt3.3 region, were selected to genotype 62 FMF families. The linkage analysis

was carried out using the computer program LINKAGE (version 5.1). The lod

sçgres from two-point linkage analysis showed these 4 markers were significantly

linked ta MEF. The observed recombinants, homozygosity mapping and multipoint

linkage anatysis refined the localization of MEF between DI6S523 and D165246.

Based on the constructed CEPH bacþround map, the MEF gene is located in a

genetic interval of less than 1.6 cM. This refined localization provides the basis for

the next step of positional cloning of MEF by developing a YAC contig across this

region, and also provides closer flanking markers for preclinical diagnosis.
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D16S52s (4C308G7)

5' GCTGCGGGCG AGACCTCAGGCGCGAGACGC'GCTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGAGA GA

GAGAG AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGT

GTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTCGGGG GAGGGGNGGCTCCTGGGCGAAGGATCGACrcGCAGTC

CTGCCCCCC 3'

D16Ss23 (ACl3H1)

5' CCCCACAGTGTTCCATTTTCTCGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTAGN

GTGTGTGACAAAGTCTNTCTCTGCTACCCAGGCA 3'

Dl6S4s3 (AC301G12)

5 TÀLtuAu{cCTcTccACTCATGGGTCAGGACTTÀ{TA'r¿úGTTGATTTTIACTGCTTTTTCTG

ATC¡C AACACTGGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTATCGTGTGTGTGGTGGTGAÂGACTC/'AT

TACAACAAGACCAGCACAGTGTGGTGCCAGTCTTGAGTCAGTGCAGG 3'

DL6S4s4 (AC4sGs)

5'C A'¡uA\GGCTTGAGCTGCCATCCTAAGCTMGGTTAGGAGTATGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTG

TGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTATGTGTATGTGrcTGTGTGTGTTGGATTTGCAGGCTN

ACTCCCGGTATTTAGNCTCATAGATATCTAGNNTTCATTTTTGGCAAGTTGAAGA:ICC:rcT

AGAGTCGACCTGCAGGAATTNCAAGCTTC'GACCA 3'

D16S4e (ACCRr.0114)

5'AATTCAAC'GGAGC'CrcATGTGAANNAGGTC AATGGGTGGGTGTGTGTGTGTCTGGTC]GGT

GTGTGGGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGT.TCA!¡AATCCCAGTTCCTCATAACATAGA

GGGAGGAGTGTTGG 3'

The rmdedined sequences arÞ prim€r sequences.
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(AC7.22)

5' GGGATTACAGTCGTGAGCCAEEATCEçEAGCGTAGGTAATTTTTAAGATATrc AT'TAATT

TCAATTTTGTCATTTrcTCTTTTGCATTTTTAAGCCAATGTGTGTGTGTGTATGTGTGTTTGT

GTGGTGTTTTTTGT'TTGTMGTTf GTTTGTTTGTMG

c3'

D16Ss24 (AC40A7)

5' CCAGTCTCCAGACTATGGGGGAC,qAGGET fu AAGATTCATTTGTGAGTAAAAGTGTCTTT

AGAAGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGGNCTTAAAGATATCTGCTT

GAAAGGTTGAATTCTNrcCT-ITG A,]{{CTCAAAGGAATAGAGTAACTGT.TACCTGT'TGCACA

CCTAAACATTC tuq\rqu{CCA 3 
I

D16S4s2 (AC33A4)

5' C AAGAG AACCASAATGAGT-TGCTI CTIGAACCTCCCACTTIACCCTTAGC'GCTCTCCTCT

TCCCAGGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTATGTGTGTG

TGTATGTGTGTACAGGGGAACAACACCATGGNCACTGA 3'

D16S370 (AC25H11)

5' TCTTAGATGTTTCAGGGCAACTAGATATGCCCATACGATTGCCCATATTCTGTGTGTGTG

TGTGTGCGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTNAA NCAATGAG

T3'

D165319 (AC7.t4)

5'ATCGCGC CCAACCCACTATIGTTTTTTTITTGTGTTTTTTGGGTTTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGT

GTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGGTTTTTTTTGTTTTTTTTGTTTTGTITTGTTTTGTTTTTTTTGTGG

GGAGGGGGACGGAGTTTCACTCTTGrcACCCAGGCT 3'
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Dl65288 (4C7.1)

5'GGATTTCTTTGCTTTCÁiTaIJATATTICTTTTGTAACCtuAlÂv\GTGAúâ!{GTCTGGCAAATTCCC

CTAAATCACAGACTCCCTTGGCTCTTCTGCCCCCACCCTGCCCCTCCCTCCCTATTTrcCA

GTGAGTTTTC fu {A,-ACC fu {CACTC¡GTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGT

GTGTACATCTCTG@cTcc TcATcccTcTcAGAGTTGCCCC ATC

CATCAGCCTC'GGTTTGC 3'

D165383 (AC80B3)

5' ACTCCTCTCCCCATAGAAGGCATC ATMCCTGCAGGAÂGÀ,!{GA'rq\r{G tuq'{TTAGCGTGT

GTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTAACTCTGGTGAGTGGGTGGGGGTGGTAAGGGATCTGC

TCTCGTCTGACCTTGATTTAAGAGAACGTCTCTATCC 3'

Dl65359 (AC26E3B)

5' GGGAGCTTGCTTGGGGTTAAATGESIG IGTGCACCCCGGCAGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTG

TGTGTGCC'CGCGCGTGCATGCAACGCACATGCATACACATGCATGCATGC 3'

D|6S390 (AC10F5)

5' CTTGGTTAGCAGTGGAAGGTTGCCGCGCTCAAT

ATTATTTGrcTTAGCATGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGCGCGCGTGTGTGTGTG

TGTTTCTTCTCCCTCCTCTTAAGATCTTATC A{{TCATAGTTAT AA.r{C fu{CTACCCTAGCT

GAGAGTCTATATTC 3'

D16Ss31(AC8.15)

5' GATCCTCTAGAGTCGTTCTCACAC ACCGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTG

TGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTAGGC'GGTGTGCCTTTTGCTTACTGTGrcTGCTA

TCTGGCTGAGATTCAGATATCACGCTCCCCACT 3'
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DL6S3t7 (AC7.9)

5'CTCCAGACAGTGCTTC,GATAJ{{GTGGGACATAACTACATGAGTCAGG AGTACACAGATG

CACCAGACCTGTCCCTCTTCCAGAGCATCACTA,]Aú{GGAGGCAGACGTGTGTGTCCCTGTG

TGTGTTATGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGrcAGGGTC'GGACCTACTAGATTTCTIATG

ACTGCAAACCCAC'GGTATCAAAGC'GAGATC 3'

D165320 (AC8.s2)

5' GAGACATCCAGGTTTGÀMTGTGCGTGTGTGTGTGTG

TGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGAGACTTAC'C'GAGAC'GrcTACAGGAG

ATAG ÀqV{TTTTGGAGGCCTCAGCTTGCAGATGATGCTTAAAGCCACAGGACTGACTGATA

TCAC 3'

D¿65389 (AC10B3)

5' CCTCCAAATGTGGrcCTGATATITTAATITAGCAATCCAGTGAGATACrcGTGTGTGTGT

GTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTCrcCATAAEATTCCTGATGG A!fu{fTAG 3'

D16S4s1 (AC69F12)

5' ATATCCArcACCATTCATGGTTAC CTCTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTG

TGTGTGTGTGTGGTAJAúA,Iô\T\AJqV{TTAT{GGTCCTACCTTrcCTTAGT 3'

DL65347 (AC12F8)

5'ACTÀ{{{GCAAATACAGAAGCAGCAACATTACATGGTCCAGGA TATNAANATGTG

GTAC,GAGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTATCTCAGAG GTAGTAGATAG

ATIGTCCTTmATAcAcATGAGC A¡{l¡\CATTTCTGTAAAGGC¡CCAGATAGTCTGATATGCTCA

GCTAGCACT'IATGCGTGC'G 3'
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D165318 (AC8.2o)

5'TATATATITTCTGTGGTGTCACATCAGGAAGTACATAATGATTTGGTGAGGTGTGTGTGT

GTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTATGTGGTGTTTATGTATAAGATTGGTCA

ATGGGTTCAGTCCAATCGGTTCATGTGTAGTCTGTTTTTTÀô\T{A 3'

Dr6S522 (4C8.21)

5'GCCTCT{A,TMTAAAATAAATIAAAA ATGT

GTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTTGGC¡CGAGGGGTC'GTA

GCCATTGTAGCGTGGG3'

D16S450 (AC80H3)

5' ACATAC AAAGTCTCTGGAGGAGTGGTGTrcTCTGCGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTG

TGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTAGAGTTGTAGTTATGAGGATGTGGGCTGGCCC 3'

D16S395 (AC33GIl)

5' ACATTTGCATTCTAACGCAAAATTGAACrcTATGTGTATCTGTCTTTGTATTTGTGTGTGT

GTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTICACTCAC'GCCATAACAGC'CATGTGCAAGC'CA 3'

D16S289 (AC7.46)

5' GATCACCACTTATCATffCTICCAAGCTGTGTTTAT{¡\TGTATGGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTG

TGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTCTAGAGAC fu q\T{TGCCAGTTTTGrcAGTGCTGAACC A

TACAATTTAC ATGGCTGAATACCCTGCTTCTCTTCCTCCAACTGCCTTACCTAATAAT AAT

TTTCATGG 3'

D16S40 (ACCRI.015)

5' TAGGGCTCTTGATTGWCTAACCACACCTCTGAGTGTCTCTGTTGA

CTAGAGCACAGGTATATGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTATACGCACCCAGCG
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CCCTTTGAGGACC 3'

DI65363 (AC5lGl)

5' CACATGTTGATTCTCATTTAÇCTGTT'IATTAAAAANAJ{{TTIAGNTNC AGGCTCATNTAC

TAATTTCNrcCAGNGCTTAAGGTNTGTNTGNNATTGGGGATAGANTrc AGNG AACAATGNT

ANGGTTTAC AAGGCTCCCATNTITGACTTCAGC'GCCGCGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGT

GTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTATACATGTGTATGTGTACATACANTTCCCCCTCrc AC AGGATTT

CTTTAGATCCTC 3'

Dl65392 (AC305Ee)

5' AGAGATCTTCGGAATACTACrcGTTGAGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTATGTAT

ATATATATATATTTTTITITTGAGACAGAGTTTCGCrcTTGTCACCCAGGCTGAGTGCAATG

G3'

Dl6,5332 (AC305D6)

5' TGAGTCATGTICATGCCACTACACTCACTCTGGTGACAGACGAAGACCCTGTCTC tuAúAuôtl{

AATATATACATATGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGrcAGGW

AAÁTCAGACCT3'

D16S393 (AC323H4)

5' CCCTACGCTTCTTCAGTTAGAAGGAAGAGGACATTTATTCATAGGAAGGAC'GGAATGAG

AGGGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTCGTGAAT

TNNGNNANTIAATITITrcATATGATTAGNGCCGAAGTCTGGGArcCTCTAGAGÏCGCC CT

GNAGGCATGCAAGTTTGGCGTAATCATGGACATA 3'

D(65449 (AC51A4)

5' GCCTGGGATTCCAGACTGCTGGCCTGCCCTGTGGATMCAGACTTACCAACCTCCACAG

CCATGTAAACCTCTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTCTGTGT

GCGCGTGGTC,GNGGGTGTNCTGNCNGNGTGTNTATGCGTGTGTNTGTATGCGTNTGTGTGT
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ATGNGTGTGTGTTCTNTTACTCTGGAAACCCAGCATTGCTAATNCCGCTCGT 3'

(AC7.se)

5' TTACTGAATATTrcTGTGCCTAGGT-MCTrcATGTGAAATGGGGATTGTTGTGAGAACAC

AAAcccATTCCCAGC'cC AGTTCCTAGTCCATAGTCTCTCCTGCCTTTGTATGTGTGTGTGTG

TGTGTGTGTGCGTGTGTGTGTGTGTMAATATAGAGAC AGGGTCTCACTCTGTTGCCTAG 3'

The primers of 4C7.59 detected multiple loci on human chromosomes 12, 14, 16, 18 and Y.

(AC3eC8)

5' ACACAAATTCCTAAAGCGTTTTTC GTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGCGTGCGTGT

GCGTGTGTGTGTGTAGAGATGCTCTGTTTCGNCATATTGCCCAGGCTGGrcTCGAACTCCTGG

GCTCA,ÀGCGATCCrcTAGAGTCG 3'

The primers of AC39C8 detected multiple loci on huroan chromosomes L2, 14 and 1 6.



r64

APPENDIX II

PEDIGREES AND GENOTYPES OF

FMF FAMILIES
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This Appendix II lists the genotypes at four (AC)n repeat loci on 16p13.3 in

the62 FMF families. The analysis of these data is presented in Chapter 6.

The four (AC) repeat loci listed in order from the telomere to centromere are:

D16S291 AC2.5

D16594 ACVK5

D16S523 AC13H1

D16S453 AC301G12

The pedigrees 1 to 49 are non-Ashkenazi Jews provided by Dr. D. L. Kastner

(National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases, Bethesda,

usA).

The pedigree 50 to 62 are Armenian provided by Dr. N. Fischel-Ghodsian

(Department of Paediatrics of Cedars-Sinai Medical Centre,I-os Angeles, USA).

The origin numbers of FMF families are shown in brackets.
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Pedigree 1 (# 2)

02

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

164,1 66
82, 86
77, 83
125,'127

o1

164,164
82, 86
83, 83
125,125

o3 o4 o5
'164,164 164,1 66 164,166
82,82 82, 86 82, 86
83, 83 77, 83 77, 83
125,125 125,127 125,'127

07o6

D165291
D16594
D1655 23
D165453

164,166
82, 86
77, 83
125,127

64 ,l64
B6
83

,12s

82,
83,
125

Pedigree 2 (# 3)

o1

156,162 156,
86, 86 86,
83, 83 83,
125,125 125,

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

o3 o4 o5

156,1 64
86, 84
77, 83
125,127

156,1 66
86, 88
77, 83
125,127

02

't62,'t64
86, 84
77, 83
125,127

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

162
86
B3

125

07

156,164
86, 84
77, 83
12s,127

o9

B6, 86
83, 83
125,'t25

'16256
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D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

o2

86, 84
83, 85
12s,12s

160,162
BB, 86
83, 83
'125,125

Pedigree 3 (# 4)

o1

160,168
88, 86
83, 83
125,125

162
B6
83
,125

64162,1

07o5
'162D165291

Dl-6594
D165523
Dl65453

1 60,
8B
83

1 60,
88,
83,
125

B6
B3
,125?5

D165291-
D16594
D1-65523
D165453

Pedigree 4 (# 6)

o5

164,1 64
88, 88
83, 8s
125,125

Dl65291
Dr6594
D165523
D16S4s3

11 't2 o1 07

164,1 64 164,'164 162,164 162,164
88, 88 88, 88 84, 86 84, 86
83, 85 85, 85 77, 83 77, 83
125,125 125,125 125,129 125,129

162,164
84, 86
77, 83
125,129

o8 o6

162,164
84, 86
77, 85
125,129

o3
"164,164
88, 88
83, 85
125,1?5
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D16529l
D16594
D165523
D165453

o3 o4

156,1 62 156,',| 62
86, 88 85, 86
85, 87 85, 85
1?5,125 125,127

Pedigree 5 (# 7)

'162,162

86, 88
85, 87
125,127

o6 07

ol 02

156,'t64
86, 88
83, 85
1?5,12s

10

D165291
D16594
D165523
Dl65453

156,162
86, 86
83, 85
125,127

156,1 62
86, 86
85, 85
125,127

'l 56,1 62
86, 86
85, 85
125,'127

D165291
D16S94
D165523
D165453

02

'162,162
86, 88
77,83
1?5,127

Pedigree 6 (# 8)

o1

156,162
84, 86
79, 83
125,125

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

o3

156,162
86, 86
77, 83
125,127

86, 88
83, 83
125,125

155,1

o5o4

62 156,1 62
86, 86
77, A3
125,127
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Dl65291
D16594
D165523
D165453

Pedigree 7 (#10)

ot 02

160,164
86, 86
77,83
125,129

o4

160,162
86, 86
77, 83
125,1"9

Pedigree 8 (#1 1)

0t 02

162,164
86, 86
83, 83
125,125

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

"l.62,164

86, 90
77, 77
127,127

164,166
BB, B8
77, A3
125,129

o6

164,164
86, 86
83, 83
125,125

07
't62,164
86, 88
77,83
'125,127

o3

D165291
D16594
D165523
Dl65453

164,164
86, 86
83, 83
125,125

164,164
86, 86
83, 83
125,125

03 o4

16 64 164,166 162 162,
86, 88 88, 90 86,
77, 83 77, 77 77,
jZS,lZT '125,129 125

o6o5

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

,164
88
83

,127

86, 88
77, 77
125,129
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D165523
Dl65453

Pedigree 9 (#12-)

ol

83, 85
125,127

D165523
D165453

83, 85
125,127

02 o3

83, 85
125,125

o6

83, 85
125,127

07

83, 85
125,'t27

o8

162,164
86, 86
79, B5
125,125

Pedigree 10 (#13)

o1 02

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

162,166
82, 86
83, 83
125,125

162,166
86, 86
79, 83
125,1?5

10 11

't62,164

86, 86
79, 83
125,125

't2

162,164
86, 86
79, 83
125,125

o3

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

164,1 66
82, 86
79, 83
125,125

o6 07

162,164
86, 86
79, 83
125,175

156,1 62
86, 86
83, 85
125,125

162,164
86, 86
7.9, 83
125,125

o9
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Pedigree 1 1 (#14)

ol
D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

BB, 88
77,83
125,1 25

60156,1

02 04o3

D165291
D16594
Dl65523
D165453

88, 88
83, 85
125,125

160,1 64
86, 88
83, 83
125,125

'I 56,1 64
86, 88
77, 83
125,125

62160,1

Pedisree 12 (#15)

o1 02

D165291
D16594
D16Ss23
Dl65453

162,162
86, 88
83, 85
125,125

160,1 62
86, 88
79, 85
'125,125

162,164
86, 86
83, 83
125,125

o3 o6

160,162
86, 88
83, 85
125,125

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453
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Pedigreee 13 (#16)

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

162,162
86, 86
83, 83
125,127

o3

02

79

o4 o5

o1

162
88

156
86,
77,
125 ,127

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

162,162
86, B8
79, 83
125,125

162,162
86, 88
79, 83
125,125

162,162
86, 88
79, 83
125,125

Pedigree 14 (#17)

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

16?,162
86, 88
77,83
125,127

02

162,'162
86, 86
83, 85
't25,12s

o1

o3 o5o4

62 162,162
86, 88
77, 85
125,127

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

'162,'162

86, 86
83, 83
125,125

86, 86
83, 83
125,125

162,1
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Pedigree 15 (#21)

02

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

162,1 66
86, 86
83, 83
125,125

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

o5

'162,'162

84, 86
83, 85
125,125

162,162
84, 86
83, 85
't25,125

86, 86
83, 83
125,127

10

162,162
84, 86
83, 85
125,125

o8 o9

62162,1

Pedigree 16 (# 23)

o3

D165291
D16594
Dl65523
D165453

158,158

o+ o1

156,160 158,166 158,166
86, 88 86, 86 86, 86
83, 83 77, 77 77,
125,'125 129,1

86, 86
77,83
129,129

Dl65291 156,166
D16S94 86, 88
D16S523 83, 83
D165453 125,'125

o5 o6 07

oz

D165291
D16594
Dt 65523
Dl65453

o9 10 11 1? t3

164,1 66 166,1 66 166,1 66 154, 1 66
86, 86 86, 88 86, 88 86, 86
77, 83 77 , 83 77, 83 77, 83
1?5,'129 125,'t29 125,129 125,129

156,'l 54
86, 86
83, 83
125,125

164,166
86, 85
77, 83
125,129

164,166
86, 86
77, 83
125,1?9
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Pedigree 17 (#25)

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

o3

162,162
86, 86
83, 83
125,127

o5

o4

162,164
a6, 9?
83, 83
125,1?7

o5 07

166,166 166,166
86, 86 86, 86
83, 83 83, 83
125,127 127,127

D165291
D16S94
D16Ss23
DL65453

166,166
86, 85
83, 83
125,127

Pedigreel S (#27)

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

86, 90
83, 83
125,125

o3

162,162
86, 86
79, 83
125,125

12

02

62158,1

11

85, 86
79, 83
125,125

14

158,1 62
86, 90
83, 83
125,1?5

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

162,162162,162
86, 86
83, 83
125,125
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Pedigree 19 (#29)

11 12

Dl65523
D165453

77, 85
125,129

83, 83
125,125

D165523
D165453

13 4

83, 85 77, 83
1?5,1?T 125,129

16

77,83
1?5,129

83, 85
125,'127

17 1B

77, 83
125,129

83, 85
125,'t27

21

83, 85
125,127

Pedigree 20 (# 30)

o1

D16S291 16?,164
D16S94 86, 86
D16S523 83, 85
D16S453 125,125

04 o5

'16?,162

86, 86
77, 85
125,127

D165523
D16S4s3

07

22

83, 85
125,127

D165291
D16594
D165523
D163453

156,164
84, 86
83, 83
'125,125

162,162
86, 86
77,85
125,'t27
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D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

o1

1 60,1 64
86, 86

Pedigree 21 (# 31)

02 o3 o4 o5

164,164 156,164 156,164 '164,164
86, 86 86, 86 86, 86 86, 86

83, 83 83, 83 83, 83 83, 85 83, 83
125,125 25,125 "t25,12s 125,125 125,125

06 07 OB

Dl65291
D16594
D165523
D163453

1 64,1 64
86, 86
83, B3
125,125

1 60,1 64
86, 86
83, 83
125,125

1 60,1 64
86, 86
83, 83
125,125
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Pedigree 22 (# 33)

02o1

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

156,164
86, 86
83, 83
125,'125

162,166
82, 86
83, 85
125,125

03 o4 o5

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

1 56,1 66
82, 86
83, 85
125,125

1 56,1 62
82, 86
83, B5
125,125

162,164
82, 86
83, 85
125,125

Pedigree 23 (# 35)

01

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

1 58,1 62
86, 86
79, 83
125,125

1 58,t 62
86, B6
79, 83
125,'125

10

152,162
86, 88
79, 83
125,'t2s

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

02

162,162
86, 86
83, 83
1 25,1 2s

o4 08

158,1 62
86, 86
79, 83
125,127
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Pedigree 
"4 

(# 38)

ol 02

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

162,164
86, 86
83, 85
125,125

o1

162,166
86, 86
83, 83
125,127

07 08

D165291
D16594
D165523
D163453

162,162
86, 86
83, 85
125,127

162,162
86, 86
83, 85
125,127

Pedigree 25 (# 39)

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

162,162
86, 88
83, 83
125,127

02

1 62,1 66
86, 88
83, 83
125,125

o3 o4 o5 o807

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

1 62,1 66
88, 88
83, 83
125,125

162,162 162,162 162,166
86, 86 86, 86 86' 88
83, 83 83, 83 83, 83

125,127 125,127 125,1?7

162,162
86, BB
83, 83
125,125
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Pedisree 26 (# 40/62)

1 60,1 64
BB; eO
83, B3
125,125

12 4GO1 3

't62,164
B6, 86
83, 83
'125,125

62-O9 62-1 0

16?,162
86, 86
83, 83
125,125

62-06 62-07

Dl6S291
D16594
D165523
D165453

62-O1 62-02

1 62,1 66
BB, 8B
83, 83
125,12s

1 62,1 66
86, 88
83, 83
125,125

62-O8

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

162,162 162,1
86, 86 86, 86
83, 83 83, 83
125,12s 125,"125

160,162
86, 86
77, 83
125,127

1 62,1 66
86, 88
83, 83
125,125

162,162
86, 86
83, 83
125,125

162,164
86, 90
83, 83
125,125

162,164
86, 88
83, 83
1 25,1 25

1 62,1 66
86, 88
83, 83
1 25,1 25

D165291
D16594
D165s23
D165453

164,164
86, 90
83, 83
125,125

1 62,1 66
86, 88
83, 83
't25,125

Pedigree 27 (# 42)

0201

Dr.65291
D16594
D165523
D165453

1 62,1 64
82, 86
77, 83
125,'t27

162,164
86, 86
77,79
125,129

o3 o4 05

D165291
D16S94
D165523
D165453

162,164
86, 86
77, a3
125,129

1 64,1 64
86, 86
79, 83
125,125

162,164
86, 86
77,83
125,'129
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Pedigree ?8 (# 46)

o1 02

D165291
D16594
D1.65523
D165453

164,164
86, 90
83, 83
125,12s

1 58,1 64
86, 86
83, 83
125,125

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

1 64,1 64
86, 90
83, 83
1 25,1 25

o3 o4

1 58,1 64
86, 90
83, 83
125,125

o5

1 64,1 64
86, 90
83, 83
12s,125

164,164 1 64,1 64 1 64,1 64
86, 90 86, 90 86, 90
83, B3 83, 83 83, 83
'125,125 12s,12s 125,125

o6 07 o8 09

1 64,1 64
86, 90
83, 83
1 25,125

Pedigree 29 (# 49)

01 02

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

162,164
86, 86
83, 85
125,127

156,162
86, 86
79, 83
125,127

D165291
D16594
Dl65523
D165453

162,162
86, 86
79, 83
125,127

1 56,1 64
86, 86
83, 85
125,127

09

162,162
86, B6
79, 83
125,'.!27

o3 o4 o5 o6 07

156,162 162,'t62
86, 86 86, 86
83, 83 79, 83
125,125 1?5,127

162,164
86, 86
79, As
127,127
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o3 o4

Pedigree 30 (# 60)

0l 02

160,166
86, 88
77, 85
127,129

o6

164,166
86, 86
77,83
125,129

Dl65291
D16594
D165523
D165453

164,166
86, 86
77,83
125,129

D165291
D16594
Dl65523
D165453

t 66,166
86, 86

129,129

I 60,1 64
86, 88
83, 85
125,127

07

t 66,166
86, 86
77, 77
129,129
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Pedisree 31 (# 72)

164,166
82, 86
83, 85
125,125

02o1

Dl65291
D16594
D165523
D165453

160,166
86, 86
83, 83
125,125

D165291
Dl6594
D165523
D165453

o3

166,166
86, 86
83, 83
125,125

Pedigree 32 (# 75)

o1

05

160,164
82, 86
83, 85
'125,125

02

D165291
Dl6594
D165523
D165453

164,166
86, 88
83, 83
125,125

o5

1 58,166
86, 88
83, 85
125,125

o403 o6

D165291
D16594
D165523
D165453

1 58,1 64
86, 86
83, Bs
12s,12s

166,166
86, 88
83, 83
1 25,1 2s

166,166
86, 88
83, 83
125,',t 25

1 58,1 66
86, 88
83, 85
125,125
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D165523
D165453

Pedigree 33 (# 101)

ol 02

77, 83
125,127

77, 83
'125,127

o3 o4

D165523
D165453

83, 83
125,125

77,79
't2s,'t29

D165523
D16S453

Pedigree 34 (# lOZ)

ol

83, 83
125,125

o3 o4 o5

D165523
D165453

77, A3
125,1?9

79, 83
125,125

77,83
125,129

77,83
125,129
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Pedigree 35 (# 104)

02 o3 o6

D16S523
D165453

83, 85
125,'l2S

'l 1

85, 85
125,125

D165523
D165453

o9 10

83, 85
125,125

o1

83, 85
125,125

85, 85
125,125

85, 85
125,125

83, 85
125,12s

o1

Pedigree 36 (# 105)

83, 83
125,127

o5

77,83
125,127

D165523
D165453

D165523
D165453

o3

77, 83
125,127
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D165523
Dl65453

Pedigree 37 (# 106)

01 02

77, A3
125,127

o3 o4

77, A3
125,127

Pedigree 38 (# 108)

01

o6

Dl65523
D165453

83, 83
125,125

77, 77
127,127

02

D165523
D165453

77,83
125,127

o5

83, 83
125,125

D165523
D16S4s3

83, 83
125,125

83, 83
125,125

83, 83
t 25,1 25

07 10

83, 83
125,125
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Pedigree 39 (# 109)

o1 o2

D165523
D165453

o3

83, 83
12s,12s

77,79
125,127

D165523
D165453

79, 83
'r 25,125

77, A3
12s,127

o4 o5

79, 83
125,12s

79, 83
125,125

07

79, 83
125,125
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D165523
D165453

D16S523 83, 83 83, 83
Dl65453 125,125 125,'125

Pedigree 40 (# 11?)

o1

83, 83
1 25,1 25

o9 10 13 14

83, 85
125,125

83, 83
125,125

83, 85
1 25,1 25

83, 83
125,125

Pedigree 41 (# 1 t 5)

01 02

D165523
D165453

83, B3
125,?s

79, 83
125,127

o3 o4 o5 o6

D165523
Dr65453

83, 83 79, 83
125,125 125,127

79, 83
125,127
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Pedigree 42 (#117)

ot 02

D165523
D165453

77,85
125,129

83, 85
'125,125

D16S523
D165453

77,83
125,129

o3

o4

77,83
125,129

D165523
D165453

o9

77,83
125,129

11

77, 83
125,129

14

77,83
125,129

lo

77, 77
127,127

15

77,85
125,129

o3

Pedisree 43 (# 118)

o1

77, 77
127,127

D165523
D165453

77,77
127,127

11

77,77
't27,127
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!

Pedigree 44 (# 119)

03 04

D165523
D165453

77, A3
125,127

10

77, A3
1?5,129

13

D165523
D165453

77, 77
127,129

11

77, 83
125,'t29

77, 83
125,129

Pedigree 45 (# 121)

01 02

D165523
D165453

D165523
D165453

77, A3
125,127

o3

77,77
127,129

77, A3
125,129

o6

77,83
12s,127
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'a

Pedisree 46 (# 123)

02

D165523
D165453

o3

77, 83
125,127

o5

83, 83
1 25,1 25

o8 o9

D165523
D165453

83, 83
125,125

09 08

83, 83
'125,125

77,83
125,127

83, 83
125,125

77,83
125,127

Pedigree 47 (# 125)

o1

D165523
Dl65453

83, 83
'l 25,125

77, A3
125,127

77,77
129,129

D165523
D165453

77, a3
125,129

02

77, A3
125,129

07

83, 83
125,125

10

o4 05

77, 77 77,77
129,129 129,129

11

D1-65523
D165453

77, 77
127,129

77, 83
125,12s
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Pedigree 4B (# 130)

o1 02

D165523
D165453

83, 83
125,125

83, 83
125,125

D165523
D165453

o3

83, 83
125,125

o4

83, 83
125,1 25

Pedigree 49 (# 145)

83, 83
125,125

07 o8 o9

o1

02

75, 77
125,1?7

D165523
Dl65453

D165523
D165453

o6

83, 83
125,125

83, 83
125,125

83, 83
125,125

7s,83
125,125

11

77, 83
125,127
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FNF PEDIGREES (Armenian)

Pedigree 50 (F1)

2

D165523
D165453

83, 83
125,125

77, 83
125,127

4

83, 83
1 25,1 25

D16S523 83, 85
D16S4s3 125,127

79, 83
125,127

77,83
125,127

Pedigree 51 (F2)

6

77,83
125,127

7

79, 85
1 25,1 25

19 14

83, 83 83, 83
1Z5,1Zs 127,127

20

5

D165523
D165453

D165523
D1.65453

t5

77,83
125,127

16

D165523
D16953

D165523
D165453

77,83
127,127

Pedigree 52 (F3)

83, 83
125,127

10

't 1

79, 83
125,127

12 t3 21

83, 85
125,127

22 23

D165523
D165453

77, a3
125,'127

17

79, 83
1Zs,'.t27

t8

D165523
D1654s3

77,83
127.127

83, 83
125,127

83, 83
125,127

83, 83
12s,127

83, 85
127,127

83, 83
125,127
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Pedigree 53 (F4)

D165523
D165453

77, A3
125,127

25
83, 85
125,125

24
83, 83
125,127

Pedigree 54 (F5)

28

D165523
D165453

D165s23
D165453

83, 83
125,127

27

77, A3
125,127

30

83, 83
125,125

83, 83
125,125

z9

83, 85
125,125

Pedigree 55 (FG)

31 32

D163523
D165453

77,83
125,127

Dt65523
D165453

33

77,83
125,127

34

83, 85
125,12.s
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Pedigree 56 (F7)

D165523
Dl65453

D165523
D16953

35

D165s23
D165453

71,83
127,129

37

71,8s
125,129

40

36

83, 85
1 25,1 25

38

7r,83
125,129

Pedigree 57 (F9)

D165523
D165453

79, 83
125,125

83, 83
125,125

39

83, 85
125,125

41

83, 83
125,1 25

Pedigree 58 (F10)

42

D165523
D165453

83, 85
125,1?7

44 4S

85, 85
125,1?5

D165523
D165453

83, 83
125,127

D165523
D165453

67

D16S523 77, 83
D165453 '.l.2s,127

Pedigree 59 (Fl 1)

65 66

77,83
125,127

77,83
125,127

68

77,83 77,83

69

12s,127 125,127
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Pedigree 60 (Fl2)

46 47

D165523
D165453

79, 83
125,127

83, 85
125,127

D165523
D165453

4A

79, 85
125,127

49

81, 85
125,125

83, 83
125,127

50

79, 83
1 25,1 25

Pedigree 61 (Fl3)

5t 52

D165523
Dl65453

D165523
D163453

81, 8s
125,125

83, 85
125,125

83, 83
125,127

58

83,

53 54 55 57 56

81, 85 81, 83 85, 85 81, 85
12s,125 125,125 125,12s 125,12s

Pedigree 62 (F"14)

59 60 62

83D165523
D165453 125,127

83, 83 83, 85
125,12s 125,125

83, 83
125,12s

Dl 6Ss23
D1 65453

63

83, 83
125,125

64

83, 83
125,125
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APPENDIX III

PUBLICATIONS
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This appendix contains a list of papers that were published or are currently

submitted for publication. In the publications which directly arose from this thesis,

the roles of the candídate are specified; followed by copies of the papers and

manuscripts.

1. Richards R[, Holman K, Shen Y, Kozman H, Harley H, Brook D and Shaw D

(1991) Human glandular Kallikrein genes: genetic and physical mapping of the

KLK1 locus using a highly polymorphic microsatellite PCR marker. Genomics

ll:77-82

Richards RI, Shen Y, Holman K, Kozman H, Hyland VJ, Mulley JC and

Sutherland GR (1991) Fragile X Syndrome: Diagnosis using highly

polymorphic microsatellite ma¡kers. Atn J Hum Genet 48:1051-1057.

3. Shen Y, Holman K, Thompson A, Kozman H, Callen DF, Sutherland GR and

Richards RI (1991) Dinucleotide repeat polymorphism at the D165288 locus.

Nucl Acid Res 19:5445

The candidate isolated, physically mapped and characterized the

(AC)n repeat ma¡ker D165288., and wrote the paper. (Chapters 2, 3

and 4)

4. Chenl7., Shen Y, Holman K, Thompson A, Lane S, Richa¡ds R[, Sutherland GR

and Callen DF (1991) An STS at the DI6S2W locus. Nucl Acid Res 19:5793.

5. Thompson AD, Shen Y, Holman K, Sutherland GR, Callen DF and Richards RI

(1992) Isolation and characterisation of (AC)n microsatellite genetic markers

from human chromosome 16. Genomìcs 73:402-408

The candidate carried out some experiments on screening,

sequencing and chancterizing of (AC)n repeats. (Chapter 4)
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6. Shen Y, Baker E, Callen DF, Sutherland GR, Willson TA, Rakar S and Gough

NM(1992) I-ocalization of the human GM-CSF receptor B chain gene

(CSF2RB) to chromosome22ql2.2-22q13.1. C)togene Cell Gen¿t 61:175-

177

7. Shen Y, Thompson AT, Holman K, Callen DF, Sutherland GR and Richards RI

(1992) Four dinucleotide repeat polymorphisms on human chromosome 16 at

D165289, DL6S3I8, DI6S319 and D165320. Hum Mol Gen¿t l:773

The candidate isolated, physically mapped and characterized

these four (AC)n repeat markers, and wrote the paper. (Chapters 2, 3

and 4)

8. Schuffenhauer S, Callen DF, Seidel H, Shen Y, I-ederer G and Murken J

(1992)De rwvo'tnterstitial deletion 16 ( q12.1q13) of paternal origin in a 10 year

old boy. Clinic Genct 42:246-250

9. Callen DF, Doggett NA, Stallings RL, Chen LZ, Whitmore SA, l¿ne SA,

Nancarrow JK, Apostolou S, Thompson AD, Lapsys NM, Eyre HJ, Baker

EG, Shen Y, Holman K, Phillips H, Richards RI and Sutherland GR (1992)

High-resolution cytogenetic-based physical map of human chromosome 16.

Gernmics 13:1178-1185

The candidate contributed 8 (AC)n repeat markers (Dl6553 I ,

16AC7.22, D165319, D165288, D165317, D165320, Dl6S318 anrl Dl6S289)

on the high-resolution cytogenetic-based physical map of human

chromosome 16. (Chapter 4)

10. Catlen DF, Thompson AD, Shen Y, Phillips HA, Richards RI, Mulley JC and

Sutherland GR (1993) Incidence and origin of "Null" alleles in the (AC).

microsatellite markers frrom chromosome 16. Am J Hum Genct 52:922-927

The candidate contributed the genotype data of 6 (AC)n repeats

(D165291, D16594, D165319, D165301, D165300 and Dl6S289). (Chapter

4)

11. Aksentijevich I, Pras E, Gruberg L, Shen Y, Holman K ,Helüng S, Prosin L,

Sutherland GR, Richards RI, Ramsurg M, Dean M, Pras M, Amos CI and
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Kastner DL (1993) Refined mapping of the gene causing Familial

Medite¡ranean Fever by linkage and homozygosity studies. Am J Hum Genet

53:451-461

The candidate genotyped two (AC)n repeat markers (D165291 and

Dl6S94)through 34 FMF families and contributed the genotype data

(Chapter 6)

12. Aksentijevich I, Pras E, Gruberg L, Shen Y, Holman K ,Helling S, Prosin L,

Sutherland GR, Richards RI, Dean M, Pras M and Kastner DL (1993) Familial

Mediærranean Fever in Moroccan Jews: demonstration of a founder effect by

extended haplotype analysis. Am J Hum Gen¿t 53:644-651

The candidate contributed the genotype data of (AC)n markers

D16S29I and D16594. (Chapter 6)

13. Shen Y, Holman k, Doggett NA, Callen DF, Sutherland GR and Richards RI

(1993a) Five dinucleotide re,peat polymorphisms on human chromosome

1q24.2-q24.3.Hum Mol Genet 2: 1504

The candidate isolated, physically mapped and characterized

these five (AC)n repeat markers (D165449, D165393, D165332, D165392

and D165363), and wrote the paper. (Chapters 2, 3 and 4)

14. Shen Y, Holman k, Doggett NA, Callen DF, Sutherland GR and Richards RI

(1993b) Six dinucleotide repeat polymorphisms on human chromosome

l6ql2.I-q24.1. Hum Mol Genet 2: 1505

. The candidate isolated, physically mapped and characte¡ized

these six (AC)n repeat markers (D165395, D165450, D165451, D165389,

D165347, and, DL6S3X)), and wrote the paper. (Chapters 2, 3 and 4)

15. Shen Y, Holman k, Doggett NA, Callen DF, Sutherland GR and Richards RI

(1993c) Three dinucleotide repeat polymorphisms on human chromosome

16p13.11-p13.3. Hum Mol Genet 2:1506

The candidate isolated, physically mapped and characterized

these three (AC)n repeat markers (D165454, Dl6S453 and D16549), and

wrote the paper. (Chapters 2, 3 and, 4).
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16. Shen Y, Holman k, Doggett NA, Callen DF, Sutherland GR and Richards RI

(1993d) Four dinucleotide repeat polymorphisms on human chromosome 16.

Hum Mol Genct 2: 1745

The candidate isolated, physically mapped and characterized

these four (AC)n repeat markers (D165383, DI65452, Dl65524 and

D165523), and wrote the paper. (Chapters 2, 3 and 4).

17. Callen DF, Eyre H, Lane S, Shen Y, Hansmann I, Spinner N, Zackai E,

McDonald-McGinn, Schuffenhauer S, Wauters J, van Thienen M-N, van Roy

B, Sutherland GR and Haan EA (1993) High resolution mapping of interstitial

long arm deletions of chromosome 16: relationship to phenotype. J Med Gen¿t

30:828-832

18. Shen Y, Holman k, Doggett NA, Callen DF, Sutherland GR and Richards N
(1994a)Dinucleotide repeat polymorphisms at the Dl65525, Dl65359,

Dl6S531 andDl6S522 loci.HumMol Getæt 3:2t0
The candidate isolated, physically mapped and characterized

these four (AC)n repeat markers and wrote the paper. (Chapters 2, 3

and 4)

19. Shen Y, Kozman MH, Thompson A, Phillips HA, Holmil K, Nanca¡row J, Iane

S, Chen l--2, Apstolou S, Doggett N, Callen DF, Mulley JC, Sutherland GR

and Richards RI (1994b) A PCR-based genetic linkage map of human

chromosome 16. Submitted.

The candidate documented the all data from isolation,

characterization, physical and genetic mapping of 79 STR

markers (27 (AC)n repeat markers isolated by the candidate, 20

(AC)n repeat markers isolated by other members of the

candidate's laboratory and 32 STR markers isolated by other

laboratories), and wrote the paper under Dr. R. I. Richards'

supervision. (Chapters 2, 3 and 4)
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Human Glandular Kallikrein Genes: Genetic and Physical Mapping
of the KLKI Locus Using a Highly polymorphic

Microsatellite PCR Marker
Rogenr l. RtcHnnos,* KATHERTNE HoLMAN,* ya¡¡c SHEN,*,1 Heleru KozMAN,"

Heleru HnRtey,t Davlo Bnoo<,T aruo Durrtcnr.¡ Snawt
*Department of Cytogenetics and Molecular Genetics, Adelaide Children's Hospital, North Adelaide, Australia; and f tnstitute of

Medical GeneticS University of Wales College of Medicine, Heath Park, Cardiff CF44XN, Wales, Llnited Kingdom

Received November 15, 1990; revised May 6, 199'1

We describe a highly polymorphic microsatellite repeat
sequence, KLKI AC, which is located 3'to the human glan-
dular kallikrein gene (KLKll at 19q13.3-13.4. A multi-
plex PCR was developed to simultaneously genotype the
RLKI AC repeat length polymorphism and a similar re-
peat at the adjacent APOC2 locus at 19q13.2. Genotypes
from these two loci in the 40 large kindred pedigrees from
the Centre d'Etude du Polymorphisme Humain were used
in conjunction with the background genetic map to estab-
lish a multipoint linkage map. The KLKI locus was also
Iocalized physically using somatic cell hybrid DNA tem-
plates for polymerase chain reaction analysis. Both genetic
and physical mapping studies are consistent with the as-
signment cen-APOC2-KLK 1-D 19522-qter. The linkage
map places KLKI approximately 10 cM distal to APOC2.
These markers therefore flank the myotonic dystrophy
gene and may be useful for diagnosis. @ lggl Acadenic press, r¡c.

INTRODUCTION

Genetic linkage mapping has, until recently, relied
in large part upon restriction fragment length poly-
morphisms (RFLPs) to provide markers for pedigree
analysis. These ma¡kers are not, in general, highly
informative and are laborious to type. The advent of
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technology has al-
lowed the analysis of length polymorphisms present
in microsatellite sequences of the type (AC.GT)"
(Weber and May, 1989; Litt and Luty, 1989). There
are approximately 50,000 such sequences in the hu-
man genome which appear to be randomly dispersed.

Sequence data from this article have been deposited with the
EMBL/GenBank Data Libraries under Accession No. M65145.t On leave from the International Peace Maternity and Child
Health Hospital of China Welfare Institute, Shanghai, people's
Republic of China.

The majority of these sequences exhibit length varia-
tion leading to heterozygosity values significantly
higher than is common for RFLPs (Weber and May,
1989). There are two approaches to utilizing these se-
quences to establish genetic linkage. One is to isolate
AC repeat sequences at random throughout the ge-
nome or for a specific chromosome (Luty et al., Lgg}).
A sufficient number of these markers randomly dis-
tributed will eventually allow linkage to be estab-
Iished by segregation in large affected pedigrees. The
second approach is to target particular candidate
genes for a disorder and characterize AC repeat se-
quences in close physical proximity for use as highly
informative genetic markers. In this study we have
characterized an AC repeat sequence in the vicinity of
the human renal kallikrcin (KLKI) gene (Sutherland
et ø1., L988i Evans et aI., 1,988), a candidate for genetic
predisposition to h5,pertension. Oligodeoxyribonu-
cleotide primers were designed from unique sequences
flanking the microsatellite and used in PCR to type
length variation at this locus. Reaction conditions
were established for the simultaneous typing of the
KLKL and APOC2 AC repeats, allowing rapid analy-
sis of these markers through 40 pedigrees from the
Centre d'Etude du Polymorphisme Humain (CEPH).
These data were then used to construct a multipoint
linkage map of KLKL AC in relation to other genetic
markers at 19q13.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Synthetic poly(AC . GT) was purchased from Phar-
macia P.L. and radioactively labeled in a multiprime
reaction (Amersham) using [a-3rp]dCTp (3000 Ci/
mmol, Amersham). This probe was then used to lo-
cate (AC . GT)" sequences in the vicinity of KLKL on
a Southern blot of various restriction enzyme digests
of the plasmid pHRK8.8 (which contains the intact

0888-7543/91 93.00
Copyright O 1991 by Academic Press, Inc

All rigbts ol reproduction in any form reserved
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KLKl 3',5

2

500

A

I

BamHl

(AC.GT)23

t il ttl
Sac I Xba I Sac I Xba I Hind lll EcoR I

I

Sâc I

CGGTGACCAA GAGGGGTATC TGGGGGTATC
sequencing primer --->

CTCCCCAGTT CTCÀTCCATA TGAGCAAGGG

34 5

BamH Ï

¡+>

B CITcoocICC ACTGCACTCC AGCCTGGGCA ACAGAGCGÁG ÀCTCCATCTT AAAAAÀAAAA

AAAAAAAÀAG AAGAAGAAAG AAAGAAATGA TTGAGGTGAT TCTGTGGGGT AACCTTGAGG
i00

ÀTGAGTGGGA TGÁCCTTTGG GGGGTCCTCT GTGGGGTGÂC CTTGGGGGGT GTGTGGGATT

ATGÂGAGTGT CTGAGAATTG AGTTTTAGGT TAAGTAGGGG TGATTTGGGA CAACTCTAAG
200

GGTGTGACTG GGGGATGACT TTAGGGGTCC CTGGGGTGAC CTTGTGAGTG ACATTGGAGT
300

TTCTTTGGGG TTTCTAGGAG GTGACTTTGG CGAGGTGAGT AGGGGTGATT TTGAGGATGT

GCCAGAGCTT TGGGGTTGTC TGTTGGGCTG CTTGTG GGTA
400

TGGGGGGTG A

CTTCATGTTA

CTGGCCACTG

TGTTGGCTTG

TCAGCAGAGA

CTCTGGGGCC

CTG GCCGTGC

TCCTCCG CCT

GG GGGTGGGG

TGACTTTGÀA

CCTGTCCCCT

CCGTGTGCTG

GAACAATGTC
600

GCCCTCCCTA

AGTCCTCCTC CCGCCCATGC CCTCTGCCTC

TTCAGTTTCC TCTGCCTCGC CATTGGTAGG

ACCCCAGCCC TGCTCTCTGG CTTTCTGGAG GTGTÀTCTAG ACTTCCGTGC TGCTCCCCTC
KLK-F ---> 700

GGGGCCTCGT CTTAGCATGT CTCTGGGGAG CTCTGAClCÂ GTTCTACTCT ATCTGTGGGA

TGTCTCTCTC CCCCÂCTCTC TGTTTCCCTT TCTTTTTTTG TCCCCTCTCT CCAGGTATCT

TTCTGTCTCT TCTGAGGSSS TGTGTGTGTG TGTGTGTGTG TGTGTGTGTG TGTGTCTGCT

rcrc^cccAG GGTcccAGAG .nráiõi.lå*iå..r.rr' crrAcrcccc ccArAGcSSl

CACTGTCCAG CCTTCTGCTG CTCTGCCCAC CCATGCAGGC TCCGATTCTC TTCAGCCTGA

GCCCTCTTTC ÀGTAACGcAA GGCGTGcÀCc .00...å13I GcÂcGGACTc Àc

FIG, 1. Location and sequence of the KLKL AC repeat. (A) Physical map of pHRK8.8 indicating the exons and di¡ection of transcription
(thin arrow) of t}re KLKL gene and the location of the AC repeat. Orientation of the sequenced region (thick arrow) was determined by the
position of Xbal (696) and S¿cI (748) restriction endonuclease recognition sequences. (B) Sequence of the ,SouSAI ¡est¡iction fragment
containing the KLKL AC repeat sequence. Also shown a¡e the sequences used fo¡ a specific sequencing prime¡ to extend the sequence to the
AC repeat region and the sequences of the two primers used in PCR to type the AC repeat length polymorphism.

KLKL gene on 8.8 kb of genomic DNA) and to screen
bacteriophage M13 subclones of a Søu3A digest of
pHRK8.8. Positive clones were subjectedto dideoxyr-
ibonucleotide sequence analysis (Sanger et al., 1977)
using initially a universal sequencing primer and sub-
sequently a specific sequencing primer to determine
(AC)^ and flanking sequences. The location of the
(AC)") microsatellite repeat and the deduced nucleo-
tide sequence from the Søu3A subclone are illustrated
in Fig. 1.

Oligodeoxyribonucleotide primers were designed
from the deduced sequence and synthesized on an Ap-
plied Biosystems PCR-mate Synthesizer. These
primers were located approximately 190 bases apart
to allow simultaneous genotyping of the APOC2 AC
repeat that is also located at 19q13. The length ofthe
previously characterize d APOC2 AC repeat PCR prod-

ucts range from 129 to 165 bases (Weber and May,
198e).

T};'e KLKL AC and APOC2 AC repeats were typed
in a 10-¡rl polymerase chain reaction according to Ko-
galn et aI. (7987) and including I pCi of [¿y-3'zP]dCTP.
Reaction products were subjected to electrophoresis
on67o sequencing gels and autoradiography for 2 days
using an intensifying screen.

Somatic cell hybrids used for physical localiza-
tion included G35F3B (G35), which contains
19pter->q13.2, and GM89A99c7B (GM89), which
contains 19q13.2-+qter. G35 and GM89 were gener-
ated from a translocation of t(X;19) that breaks in the
CKMM loqts on 19q13.2 and therefore contain an en-
tire human chromosome 19 between them. GM89 is a
mouse cell hybrid. The third hybrid 20XP-3542-l-4
(20XP) contains a fragment of human chromosome
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FIG. 3. Computed location of the KtrI(l locus. Plot of the prob-
ability of the location of the I(ZKI locus in ¡elation to other genetic
markers at 19q13.

product length so as to allow for simultaneous geno-
typing of the KLKL AC and adjacent APOC2 AC re-
peats (Fig. 2). The PCR conditions of Kogan et aL.

(1987) were utilized as these have been successfully
applied to multiplex reactions (Chamberlain et aL,
1988). As with other AC repeat genotJæes, multiple
bands were observed for each allele (Fig. 2). One of
these additional bands is most likely the GT-contain-
ing strand (with reduced autoradiographic signal due
to lower incorporation of [a-32P]dCTP than its AC
containing counterpart). The origin of additional
faint bands at each allele is not known although they
are a common feature of these repeats (Weber and
May, 1989; Litt and Luty, 1989).

The simultaneous typing of the APOC2 and KLKL
AC repeats allowed rapid analysis of both loci through
the CEPH pedigrees. An example of this analysis
(CEPH family 35) is shown in Fig. 2 as is a range of
the alleles exhibited by this locus. The allele frequen-
cies for unrelated individuals in the CEPH pedigrees
are shown in Table 1. Certain rare alleles, including
some of those illustrated in Fig. 2, have only been
observed in further population studies (Richards and
Soubrier, unpublished). The high heterozygosity of
these AC markers results in 36 of the 40 CEPH fami-
lies being informative for KLKL AC and only 2 of
these were uninformative for APOC2 AC. In addition
the multiple alleles at each locus mean that the infor-
mation content is frequently retained when both par-
ents are heterozygous. All of these factors combine to
give extraordinarily high probabilities for the resul-
tant linkage map, for example, the odds against inver-
sion of t}Le APOC2 and KLKL loci are 6 X 1035 to 1.

The multipoint linkage map of KLKL AC in rela-
tion to other genetic markers at 19q13 was performed
using the LINKAGE (version 4.9) computer program

(Lathrop et aI., 1984). A plot of the location of KLKL
AC on the background genetic map is shown in Fig. 3,

as are the order of loci and the odds against inversion
of adjacent loci in Table 2.

Physical mapping of the KLKL locus to human
chromosome 19 somatic cell hybrids was also under-
taken using t}l.e KLKL AC PCR marker with the
APOC2 AC PCR marker as an internal control. The
cell lines GM89 and G35 are reciprocal translocations
of t(X;19) with a breakpoint at the CKMM locus
(Brook et ø1., L984,1991), while 20XP has a break-
point distal To ERCCL but does not contain D19S22
(Stallings et a1.,1988, andunpublished results). Prod-
ucts from t}r'e KLKL locus were present in the hybrid
GM89 and absent in the hybrids G35 and 20XP, con-
sistent with the genetic localization (Fig. a).

DISCUSSION

The majority of RFLPs have relatively low infor-
mation contents, providing only low probabilities
that a pedigree will be simultaneously informative at
two loci. Length polymorphisms observed for se-
quences of the type (AC. GT)", where n is 215, have
polymorphism information content values usually in
the range 0.5 to 0.8, making them very attractive for
use as genetic markers (Weber and May, 1989). In
addition their frequency in the human genome
(-50,000 copies) supports their general application
as genetic markers, providing that they are indeed
randomly distributed.

The glandular (renal) kallikrein gene is one of a
number of candidates as sites for mutation leading to
genetic predisposition to hypertension (Beny et aI.,
1989). Its gene product is an enzyme responsible for
the generation of kinins which are potent vasodila-
tors. In an effort to identify the gene(s) responsible
for the genetic component of hypertension we have
begun to characterize highly polymorphic markers in
the vicinity of such candidate genes. These markers,

TABLE 2

Genetic Linkage JÙ'I.ap of KLKT AC

Order of loci
0- 0.07 0.023 0.036 0.034 0.097 0.052 0.102
pIJ2 

-ATP1A3-D19S8-D19S19 -APOC2-KLK1 -D 
19S22 -PKCG

eÎ 0.082 0.027 0.043 0.04 0.rt2 0.061 0.118
z 8't 22.7 425 9.62 2876 7]-.7 7 3

Sex difference 1.18

Inversion of adjacent loci

1x106 290 6x103s 1x108llllrtrr
pIJz-ATP1A3-D19S8 

-D19519 -AP0C2 -KLK1 -D 19S22 -PKCGttttrr
650 306 1x105
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Fragile X Syndrome: Diagnosis Using Highly PolymorPh¡c
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Summary

We describe two highly polymorphic microsatellite AC repeat sequences, VK23AC and VK14AC, which are

closely linked to the fragile X at Xq27.3. Both VK23AC (DXS2?n and VK14AC (DXS292) are proximal
to the fragile site. Two-point linkage analysis in 31 fragile X families gave (a) a recombination frequency of
lo/" (range 0.00"/"-4"/") with a maximum lod score of 32.04 lor DXS297 and (b) a recombination frequency
o1.7"/o (range of 3"/"-t5"/") with a maximum lod score of. 72.87 for DXS292. Both of these polymorphisms
are applicable to diagnosis by linkage in families with fragile X syndrome. A multipoint linkage map of
genetic markers atXq27.3 was constructed from genotyping these polymorphisms in the CEPH pedigrees.

The DXS292 marker is in the DXS98-DXS297 ìntewal and is 3 cM proximal to DXS297.

lntroduction

The rare fragile stte atXq27.3 (FRAXA)is associated
with the most common familial form of mental retar-
dation (Sutherland and Hecht 1985). Prenatal diagno-
sis and carrier detection can be performed cytogeneti-
cally; however, incomplete penetrance of the fragile
site renders this technology, in isolation, inaccurate.
Diagnosis for individuals who do not express the frag-
ile site therefore relies on polymôrphic DNA markers
closely linked to it (Sutherland and Mulley 1,990).

The majority of DNA polymorphisms currently
used for risk estimation are detected by Southern blot
analysis of RFLPs (Suthers et al. 1991a). These mark-
ers are less common on the X than on the autosomes
(Hofker et al. L986), and laboratory analysis is labor
intensive. In addition, the majority have only two al-
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leles and therefore a maximum heterozygosity- and,
in the case of X-linked markers, PIC-of 50%.

Recently, two laboratories have described polymor-
phisms associated with length variation in dinucleo-
tide microsatellite repeats (Litt and Luty 1.989; lleber
and May 1989). These polymorphisms can be rapidly
typed and are usually highly informative (compared
with RFLPs). They are quite common; there are about
50,000 copies of the (AC)n repeat in the mammalian
genome - i.e. , approximately one every 50 kbp, if one
assumes uniform distribution.

We have screened cloned DNA from the vicinity of
Xq27.3 for dinucleotide microsatellite sequences to
identify polymorphisms useful for linkage analysis
near FRAXA. The established physical order for
markers proximal to FRAX.A is DXS98 (4D-8)-
DXS2e 2 (VK14)-DXS3 69(RN1 )- DXS297 (VK23)-
FRAXA (Suthers et al. 1990). Two polymorphisms,
VK23AC and VK14AC, are described, together with
both their genetic mapping in the Centre d'Etude du
Polymorphisme Humain (CEPH) pedigrees and the
results of their application to 31 fragile X syndrome
pedigrees.

Material and Methods

Synthetic poly (AC.GT) (Pharmacia) was radioac-

10.51
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tively labeled with alpha-3zP-dCTP in a random-
primed reaction (Multiprime; Amersham). AC re-
peat-containing DNA sequences were identified by
hybridization to this probe in 0.5 M sodium phos-
phate pH 7 .0,7o/" SDS (without carrier DNA) at 65 oC

for L6 h and by washing at 65oC for t h in 2 x SSC.

Clones tested constituted the VK series which had
been mapped to Xq26-qter (Hyland et al. 1,989).

DNA from positive lambda clones was digested
with S¿ø34 and was subcloned into BamHl-cut M13
mp18 for sequence analysis. Synthetic oligodeoxyri-
bonucleotide primers suitable for PCR were designed
from apparently unique sequences flanking the micro-
satellite AC repeats. Length polymorphism of the AC
repeats was typed in a PCR using the reaction condi-
tions of Kogan et al. (1.987), except for the addition
of the 1 ¡rCi of alpha-32P-dcTP to each reaction. These
PCR conditions were used because they have been suc-
cessfully applied to multiplex PCR (Chamberlain et
al. 1988, Richards et al., submitted).

PCR incubations were performed in 10-pl volumes
in a Perkin Elmer-Cetus thermal cycler for 10 cycles

at94oC for 60 s, at 60oC for 90 s, and at72oC for
90 s, followed by 25 cycles at 94"C for 60 s, at 55"C
for 90 s, and at72oC for 90 s. The volume was ad-
justed to 40 pl with formamide loading buffer (95%
formamide, 1 mM EDTA, 0.01,"/" bromophenol blue,
0.01,o/" xylene cyanol). After denaturation at 90oC for
3 min, 2.5-p"l aliquots of each reaction mixture were
subjected to electrophoresis in 60/o polyacrylamide de-
naturing (7 M urea) gels. Genotypes were determined
after autoradiography for L8-48 h.

Linkage analysis were based on 31 kindreds. Five
small kindreds with isolated cases of fragile X were
excluded from the analysis because of uncertainty
about relative mutation rates in males and females.
Parameters used were as given elsewhere (Suthers et
al. 1997a), except for allele frequencies of the marker
loci, VK23AC and VK14AC, frequencies which were
determined from unrelated individuals in the informa-
tive fragile X families and are given in table 1.

Modification of the phenotypic coding of family
members was made in those cases in which closely
linked flanking markers clearly indicated carrier status
different from that determined by the conventional
definition of phenotype. In previous studies the pheno-
type has been defined only by cytogenetic expression
of the fragile X and by mental retardation. Now that
there are many markers closely linked on either side

of FRAXA (Suthers et al. 1.99'l.a), the deÊnition of
phenotype for the purposes of the present study was

Richards et al

Table I

Alleles, Allele Frequency, and Heterozygosity for
VK23AC and VKI4AC in Fragile X Pedigrees

No. of
Marker and Allele Chromosomes Frequency Heterozygosiry

6s (60) 74 (.67)

44 (60)

.00 (.02)

.08 (.03)

.34 (.s3)

.32 (.r3)

.rt (.17)

.1s (.12)

.00 (.02)

.00 (.02)

.00 (.05)

.02 (.13)

.64 (.62)

.53 (.s8)

+

.23 (.08)

.11 (.10)

Nor¡.. -Data in parentheses refer to CEPH pedigrees.

extended to include the genotypes of closely linked
surrounding markers. If a cytogenetically negative
nonretarded individual has marker alleles both proxi-
mal and distal to FRAXA, clearly demonsrrating that
the individual carries the fragile X chromosome (if the
possibility of double crossover is disregarded), then
that individual will contribute more information to a
linkage analysis if he or she is coded as a carrier than if
he or she is coded as unaffected in a defined penetrance
class. Conversely, if it could be demonstrated that
such an individual does not carry the fragile X chromo-
some (if the possibility of double crossover is disre-
garded), then that individual also will contribute more
information to a linkage analysis if he or she could be
coded as a definite noncarrier. Determination of such
carrier status by DNA markers does not rely on map
distances estimated in the present study by using
VK23AC and VK14AC. The genetic map distances
on which carrier status is based were previously estab-
lished in an independent analysis of linkage data (Suth-
ers et al. 7991.a). For the present study, first the un-
affected individuals of either sex were coded as if they
were affected, when closely linked informative mark-
ers flanking the fragile X demonstrated that they were
carriers. Second, a penetrance class of 1007o was as-
signed to unaffected individuals of either sex in whom
closely linked informative markers flanking the fragile
X demonstrated that they were not carriers. This both
removed the option, available under incomplete pene-
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substantial impact on both the magnitude of lod scores

and the associâted lod- 1 confidence intervals'
ssing

ifi:
ining

FRAXA. This excluded the diagnosis of fragile X-
linked mental retardation. The diagnosis of five nonre-

tarded individuals exPressing the "fragile X" in 17o-

2"/" ofcells was also clarified. None of these individu-

als had inherited the chromosomal segment containing

the fragile X, implying that the detection of the com-

mon fãgile site (Sutherland and Baker 1990) can lead

to misdiagnosis of carrier status. In two cases this con-

firmed thã conclusion tentatively made earlier when

X." These clarifications can have considerable impact

on the determination of the potential carrier status of

mative marker on the proximal side of FRAXA-

lelic RFLPs' T 's fail-

ure to secure 8 and

VK37 necess al se-

quences distal to FRAXA as they become available or

walking from the existing loci (e.g., with yeast artifi-

cial chromosomes)' in order to identify polymorphic

dinucleotide repeats. The characterization of these

markers distal to FRAXA will enable a comprehensive

approach to genetic linkage, an approach that will
supersede present RFLP analYsis'
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A DNA clone (T102) prepared from a cosmid library of flow-
sorted human chromosome 16 (1) screened by hybridization to
a tetranucleotide repeat (AGAT)n was sequenced. T102 contains
a poly (T) tract of 40 nucleotides interrupted by five cytosines.
Using PCR conditions described below, a fragment of the
expected size (275 bp) was amplified and located at 16ql2.1 by
analysis of the mouse-human somatic cell hybrid-panel (2, 3) in
the interval between CY132 and CY140 (see figure). PCR
analysis of 20 unrelated Caucasian individuals failed to detect any
polymorphism at this locus.
PCR Primers:
Forward CGTAAGAAGAGGTTTGCACC
Reverse CAAGAGCGAAACTCCGTCTC
PCR Components:
100 ng of human genomic DNA,
150 ng of each oligodeoxyribonucleotide primer,
0.5 U Amplitaq DNA Polymerase (Perkin Elmer Cetus), and
7 mM MgCl2 in 20 fd of PCR reaction mix (4).
PCR Profile:
94
60
72
94
55
72

°C
°C
°c
°c
°c
°c

for
for
for
for
for
for

minute
.5 minutes
.5 minutes
minute

.5 minutes

.5 minutes

for

for

10

25

cycles

cycles

Sequence of the PCR product:
CGTAAGAAGAGGTTTGCACCCCACCTGGCC-
TGGCCGTGTCCTCTGGGCTGCCCTGTCGGCTGCCTGC-
TGGGCTTAGCTTAAGAATGGCTGAGATGAATCTGTGC-
TGGGCAGGGGACAGTCCTGCTGCATCTGAAAGAAGG-
GTGCCCCATATCCCACTCATTGGGGATGGTGGCCTG-
GGCTCTAGGGTCGCCATGTGGGAGATGAGATGGATT-
TTTTTTTCTTTTCTTTTTTCTTTTTCTTTTTCTTTTTTT-
TTTTGAGACGGAGTTTCGCTCTTG
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The final elongation cycle was 10 minutes at 72°C.







TABTE 1

Oligodeoxyribonucleotide Primer Sequences Designed for Selected (AC)" Repeat Loci

GT strand primer (GT)" repeat sequence AC strand primer

È
OÈ

Clone Locus

PCR product size in
bp'(Md* optimum,

mM)b

170 (4.0)

180 (3.0)

141 (4.5)

138 (4.5)

188 (4.0)

r24 (4.0)

171 (3.5)

111 (5.0)

140 (4.5)

163 (3.5)

200 (3.5)

146 (4.0)

188 (3.5)

113 (4.5)

2.5

2.3

6.16

ACl

3.r2

6.L7

1.1

6.5

1.14

1.18

5.4

164C2.5
D16S291
164C2.3
D16S292
164C6.16
D16S293
164C1
D165294
164C3.12
D16S298
164C6.1?
D16s299
164C1.1
D16S300
164C6.5
D16S302
164C1.14
D16S304
164C1.18
D165308
164C5.4
D16S306

164C6.21
D16S301
164C1.15
D165305
16AC6.26
D16S303
16A'C1.8
Mouse
Mouse

GCAGCCTCAGTTGTGTTTCCTAATC

GGCATGTCAGGCCAGCCATGTTTT

TGTCCCTGCTGAGCCTACTGTGCA

CACGGTTCCAAGCACGGCAAGAGAG

TTCCTCATGTATAAATTGGGTGTGGCCA

TCCAACTGCTGGGATTACAGGCACA

AGCCAAGCTAGTTAATTTGTGGTCCCA

AGACTTCCAGCATGGTCTCATTATC

GTCAGTGCAATGGAGGTAAGAAAAAG

CAGCCAGGGTAGTAAGGCTAGACCT

TAAGGATTGAAGTCCCACTAGCCAG

ACCGTGCCAGCCTCATGTCATTCTT
CTGAGCATGTTGGTCATTACTATGTC
AGGTCACAGGCTAGGATATTAGCC

TTAACCAGCTGAGCTTGAGCAAAGG
CCAACTGTGGCCTAACTCATGCTCT

ACTGGGATTACAGGCATAAGCCACC
GATCGCTCTACCTGGCCTGGAGG
ATAGGCACATGCTGCCATGCCTGGC
TTCTCATGCCTCAGCCTCCTGAGTA

GGG(GT)ÆGAT

TAT(GCT)?(GT)r8TTC

GCA(GT)6AT(GT)ISTTG

cAG(GT)?AT(GT)4GCGTGC (GT)6-
GCGTGCGTGC(GT)6GAA

GTA(GT)SGC(GT)'4TAA

GGG(GT),,TTG

crr(GA) 1r(GT)r¿(GA)5GCA-
(GT)6ATGGCA(GT)6ATA

TTT(GT)?TT(GT) 1OAT(GT)6GAG

GGA(GT),ATGA(GT)sGGCTCTTT.
(GT)3GG(GT)'CT(GT)1CTCT(GT)6-
CTGTAT(GT),TTCTCT(GT)5CT.
(GT)?TTGTCT(GT)3CTGCAT-
(GT)4ACT

GGG(GT)1'GCA

AGTGCTGGGATTACAGGCATGAACC

CTTTGCACAAAAACAGTAGCTATCCAC

AATTCTGGCCACTACCACCCTGGTA

GACCCGGGTAACAGAAAGAGACTC

TGGTCCCGGCCCAATCCCAATGCTT

ACAGAGTGAGGACCCCATCTCTATC

AAGCGCCTGGGAGAGAGCAAGCTAT

GATCTAGAAGTCTCAGCATCTGGAA

GATCAGATGAGATAGGGCATATTCATGG

TGGGTGGCAGAGTGAGACCCTGTCT

CATGATTACGCGCTGCCTCCAGTAC

ATCACACCACTGTACTCCAGCCTGA
CACATCCCACAAAACTGAAATCGTGG
CAAAGGCTGCATCACTGCTTCAGA

CACCTTCACCATGGCATATGTACGT
AATCCTGAGGATGATACCCTCTGGT

GGCAACAAGAGCAAAACTCTGTCTC
AATGCCAAAGGCAAGTCCTGCCCTA
GAACTCAGGAGTTTGCAACCAGCCT
ATCAGCCTGGGCAATGTGGCAAAAC

È

FU

U)

z
Ë
Ë

!'

o.¿ L

1.15

6.26

1.8

^c21.16

6.18
6.24

Mouse
Mouse

ATC(GT),ÁTT

TTT(GT),?GAG

GATCCTAAGGACAAATGTAGATGCTCT AGCCACTTCCCAGAACTTGGCTTCC

ccTCcCAGGTTCAGGCAATTCTTCT TTT(GT),?(AT)6AGTGC(GT)6ATA TAGGCGACAGAGTGGGACTCCATTA

GATCAGTGCTCGTTTTTTTTGGTTTGG TTG(GT),GC(GT),GCGCGTGC(GT),
GCGCGTGCGCGTGC(GT)?TTT

crr(GT),3GAC
GTT(GT)?CT(GT)8ATT
cTG(GT)æCT(GT)6CT(GT)rCT-

(GT)rCT(GT)¿CT(GT)3CTG
ATA(GT),?ACG
crr(GT)3GA(GT)3GAGA(GT)1s-

(GA)r6(GGGA)ilGAA
TAT(GT),ÁTG
AGG(GT)äN1I(GT)?TTT
GGC(GT),IATT
AAT(GT),ûAT(GT),T(GT)6ATT

CAACAAGAGCGAAACTCGGTCTCAA

113
183
180

118
181

2.7

I.I7
6.7
6.10

'PCR product size for allele sequenced.
å Mg3+ optimum determined only for those PCRs giving clear ¡esults in human genomic DNA.
" Failed to give satisfactory results with either mouse or human genomic DNA.

t74
199
t26
165
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TABLE 2

Informativeness of Iluman Chromosome 16 (AC)" Repeat Loci

Locus Repeat Allelesò Frequencies
Expected

heterozygosity PIC value

164C2.5
(D16S2e1)

164C2.3
(D16S292)

164C1
(D16S294)
16A.C3.12
(D16S298)

164C6.17
(D16S2e9)

164C1.1
(D16S300)

164C6.5
(D16S302)
164C1.14
(D16S304)

P(25)"

cP(18)

r(32)
max. P(7)
r(33)
max. P(24)

170
168
166
164
t62
160
158
156
754
198
196
194
192
190
188
186
184
182
180
140
138
t92
190
188
186
184
f82
180
178
176
t74
t72
724
722
120
118
116
tt4
tl2
110
r75
t73
t7t
169
L67
165
163
111
109
158
t52
150
148
t46
L44
t42
140
138
136
t34
130

0.01
0.01
0.08
0.23
0.25
0.t2
0.03
o.26
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.09
0.13
0.04
0.01
0.08
0.16
o.45
0.56
0.44
0.01
0.01
0.06
o.22
0.10
0.11
0.34
0.12
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.07
0.03
o.20
0.16
0.45
0.07
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.04
0.15
0.08
0.60
0.07
0.04
0.99
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.06
0.03
0.11
0.61
0.08
0.02
0.02
0.01

0.79 (240)"

0.74 (158)

0.49 (156)

0.79 (156)

0.72 (158)

0.61 (156)

0.02 (80)

0.60 (152)

0.76

0.71

0.37

0.77

0.69

o.57

0.02

0.58

P(1e)

cr(30)
max. P(24)

r(25)
max. P(10)
P(20)
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A panel of 54 mouse/human somatic cell hybrids, 
each possessing various portions of chromosome 16, 
was constructed; 46 were constructed from naturally 
occurring rearrangements of this chromosome, which 
were ascertained in clinical cytogenetics laboratories, 
and a further 8 from rearrangements spontaneously 
arising during tissue culture. By mapping 235 DNA 
markers to this panel of hybrids, and in relation to four 
fragile sites and the centromere, a cytogenetic-based 
physical map of chromosome 16 with an average resolu- 
tion of 1.6 Mb was generated. Included are 66 DNA 
markers that have been typed in the CEPH pedigrees, 
and these will allow the construction of a detailed 
correlation of the cytogenetic-based physical map and 
the genetic map of this chromosome. Cosmids from 
chromosome 16 that have been assembled into contigs 
by use of repetitive sequence fingerprinting have been 
mapped to the hybrid panel. Approximately 11% of the 
euchromatin is now both represented in such contigs 
and located on the cytogenetic-based physical map. 
This high-resolution cytogenetic-based physical map of 
chromosome 16 will provide the basis for the cloning of 
genetically mapped disease genes, genes disrupted in 
cytogenetic rearrangements that have produced abnor- 
mal phenotypes, and cancer breakpoints. (a HWZ Academic 

Press, hc!. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Human Genome Initiative will map and sequence 
the human genome. The maps of human chromosomes 
currently being constructed are either based on genetic 
distances estimated from meiotic recombination be- 
tween polymorphic loci or based on the physical rela- 
tionships between cloned DNA fragments. Various strat- 
egies have been utilized in determining physical rela- 
tionships. These include the mapping of infrequent 
restriction sites by analysis of large DNA fragments 
generated by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (Smith and 

Cantor, 1987) and the construction of contigs of over- 
lapping DNA fragments cloned into cosmids or yeast 
artificial chromosomes (YACs) (Burke et al, 1987). Ra- 
diation hybrid mapping, a statistical method based on 
the X-ray breakage of chromosomes, allows determina- 
tion of order and distance between DNA markers in the 
megabase range (Cox et al., 1990). These procedures al- 
low the ordering of cloned fragments and the estimation 
of physical distances between them, but do not deter- 
mine the location of cloned fragments on the chromo- 
some. The construction of such cytogenetic-based maps 
can be achieved by in situ hybridization and by the use of 
rodent/human somatic cell hybrids that retain various 
segments of human chromosomes. Cytogenetic-based 
physical maps enable integration of the mapping in- 
formation obtained using all other approaches. This 
integration is essential when considering approaches to 
cloning genetically mapped disease genes, genes dis- 
rupted by cytogenetic rearrangements, and cancer 
breakpoints. 

Cytogenetic maps can be based entirely on in situ hy- 
bridization of cloned DNA fragments to metaphase 
chromosomes. Use of extended prophase chromosomes 
can provide a resolution of about 3 Mb, and in situ hy- 
bridization to interphase nuclei has been reported to al- 
low ordering of cloned segments with a resolution of sev- 
eral hundred kilobases (Trask, 1991). These techniques 
cannot be readily used to map sequence-tagged sites 
(STSs) (Olson et al, 1989), which are usually short 
stretches of DNA too small for use as probes for in situ 
hybridization. The resolution of in situ hybridization for 
chromosome mapping can be improved by utilizing meta- 
phase chromosomes with defined breakpoints, for exam- 
ple, translocation breakpoints or fragile sites. 

Somatic cell hybrid panels can also be used to gener- 
ate cytogenetic-based physical maps. Such hybrids are 
generally constructed from a mouse or hamster cell line 
that is deficient for a gene selectable in tissue culture. 
When such a rodent line is fused with human cells and 
appropriate selection is applied, the rodent/human hy- 
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brid rapidly eliminates human chromosomes until only 
one, or a subset, of the human chromosomes remains, 
including the human chromosome with the selectable 
gene. If the human parent line contains a chromosome 
rearrangement, panels containing various portions of a 
particular chromosome can be constructed. Such panels 
provide a method for the rapid localization of probes to 
chromosomal regions and are particularly suited to 
mapping STSs by PCR. The potential resolution of such 
panels is unlimited if it is assumed that each constitu- 
tional cytogenetic breakpoint ascertained in the human 
population has a unique location. Hybrid panels have 
been utilized for detailed mapping of specific chromo- 
some regions, for example, in the vicinity of the fragile X 
at Xq27.3 (Suthers et al., 1991) and in the vicinity of the 
WAGR syndrome complex at 11~13 (Couillin et al., 
1989). However, the resolution in the mapping of entire 
chromosomes has thus far been limited. Chromosome 3 
has been divided into 11 intervals to give an average 
resolution of 17 Mb (Drabkin et al., 1990), chromosome 
13 into 6 intervals for a resolution of 18 Mb (Cowell and 
Mitchell, 1989), chromosome 17 into 13 intervals for a 
resolution of 6 Mb (van Tuinen et al., 1987), and chro- 
mosome 21 into 11 intervals for a resolution of 5 Mb 
(Gao et al., 1991). By generating an extensive somatic 
cell hybrid panel for chromosome 16, we have been able 
to construct a detailed cytogenetic-based physical map 
of this chromosome at an average resolution of less than 
2 Mb. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Mouse/human hybrids. Mouse/human hybrids were derived by se- 
lecting for the gene APRT at 16q24. Mouse cell line A9 or 585MEL 
was fused with human cells using polyethylene glycol and hybrids se- 
lected by growth in medium containing alanosine and adenine as de- 
scribed (Callen, 1986). Human chromosomes in hybrids were identi- 
fied cytogenetically by distamycin A/DAPI and Gil banding. Further 
characterization was by in situ hybridization to metaphase chromo- 
somes with biotinylated total human DNA (to detect all human chro- 
mosomes) or chromosome 16 DNA (to detect chromosome 16-derived 
segments). Hybrids generally contained the portion of chromosome 16 
from the breakpoint to the tip of the long arm in the absence of the 
normal 16 or any other chromosome 16 segments. The human parent 
was from fibroblasts, lymphoblastoid cell lines, or lymphocytes. 

The majority of hybrids were derived from naturally occurring rear- 
rangements of chromosome 16 ascertained in cytogenetics laborato- 
ries (Callen, 1986; Callen et al., 199Ob; Table 1). Exceptions were 
CYl3A, CYl8A, and CYlaOA, which arose spontaneously from the 
hybrids CYl3, CY18, and CYl80, respectively. Hybrids CYlO5, 
CYll2, CYl45, and CYl99 had rearrangements of chromosome 16 
that differed from the human parental line and occurred spontane- 
ously during the fusion process. CYl45 possessed two regions of chro- 
mosome 16, from ~11.2 to ~12.3 and from q23.1 to qter. Many ofthese 
spontaneously arising rearrangements involved insertion or translo- 
cation of chromosome 16 with mouse chromosomes. The chromosome 
16 translocation in the human parent of CYl98 spontaneously arose 
during tissue culture of the human fibroblast line. From each hybrid, 
DNA was extracted and analyzed by a multiplexed panel of STSs 
(Richards et al., 1991) to confirm the integrity of the retained portion 
of chromosome 16. 

DNAprobes. The origin and descriptions of gene probes and anon- 
ymous DNA sequences that have been assigned “Dl6S” numbers are 

described in Reeders et al., (1991) or are accessible from the Genome 
Data Base (Baltimore). Fingerprinted cosmids are from a library con- 
structed from sorted chromosome 16 (Stallings er al., 1990), and S’I’% 
have been constructed from a number of these cosmids (Doggett and 
Stallings, unpublished). Other anonymous probes were from a library 
derived from the hybrid CY3 (Hyland et al., 1989). Gligo primers 
flanking (AC),, microsatellite repeats were as described (Weber et al., 
1990; Phillips et al., 199la,b; Shen et al., 1991; Thompson et al., 1992). 
In some cases, genes or anonymous DNA probes were converted to 
STS format by synthesis of appropriate oligoprimers (Table 2). 

Physical mapping to the hybrid panel. DNA from the hybrid panel 
was analyzed by Southern blot in the case of gene probes, polymorphic 
probes that had been genetically mapped, and anonymous DNA 
probes derived from various chromosome 16specific libraries or other 
sources. A number of STSs, including both polymorphic (AC),, micro- 
satellite repeats and nonpolymorphic sequences, were regionally 
mapped by PCR analysis of the hybrid panel DNA. 

In situ hybridization was used to map probes to either side of four 
fragile sites on chromosome 16. These were FRAl6A, a rare folate- 
sensitive fragile site at 16~13.11; FRAl6B, a rare distamycin A-induci- 
ble fragile site at the interface of band 16q21 and 16q22.1; and 
FRAl6D, a common fragile site at 16q23.1 induced by aphidicoline 
treatment (Sutherland and Hecht, 1985). FRAl6E is a distamycin 
A-inducible fragile site at 16~12.1, which has been found only in the 
Japanese population (Hori et al., 1988). In addition, in situ hybridiza- 
tion of probes to high-resolution banded chromosomes was used to aid 
the aligning of breakpoints to the idiogram of chromosome 16. 

Physical mapping of cosmid contigs. Cosmids from a chromosome 
16specific library have been assembled into contigs by use of repeti- 
tive sequence fingerprinting (Stallings et al., 1990). Some of these con- 
tigs were physically mapped to the hybrid cell panel either by South- 
ern blot analysis or by PCR (when sequence data were available). 
Alternatively, filters containing all of the approximately 4200 finger- 
printed cosmids in high-density arrays were screened by hybridization 
with probes of known physical location (Stallings et al., 1992b). This 
allowed the identification, and therefore determination of the physical 
location, of the cosmid contig containing the region complementary to 
the probe. 

RESULTS 

Because of the number of breakpoints represented in 
the mouse/human hybrid panel, it was not always possi- 
ble to order them by the cytogenetic analysis of the pa- 
rental line. Unequivocable cytogenetic definition of 
breakpoints is often difficult due to the juxtaposition of 
similar banding regions of the chromosome or the poor 
resolution of banding. In many instances, cytogenetic 
breakpoints were found to be located in regions that dif- 
fered from their original description. For example, cyto- 
genetic analysis had assigned many of the translocation 
breakpoints represented in hybrids located distal to 
FRAl6D (and therefore at or distal to 16q23.1) to 16q22. 

A total of 235 DNA markers on chromosome 16 were 
mapped against this cell panel of 54 hybrids containing 
various portions of chromosome 16. These markers in- 
clude 26 genes, 17 of which are in an STS format; 71 
fingerprinted cosmids, 38 of which are STSs; and 106 
other anonymous DNA probes, 16 of which are STSs. 
There were 40 (AC)n microsatellite repeats, 3 isolated 
from previously mapped fingerprinted cosmids and 5 
from previously mapped DNA markers. Included in 
these 235 DNA markers are 66 polymorphic markers, 
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Name 

TABLE 1 

Origin of Mouse/Human Hybrids 

Human parent line 

Chromosome 16 rearrangement” Cell type Source Name 

Hybrid 

16 material present 

GM8352 
s27a7 
GM9132 
TR2 

TR3 

Gl612/90 

SOM 

DD 

YEM 
FPS45 

t(6;16)(ql5;q24) 
t(l6;lS)(q23;ql3.4) 
t(S;l6)(p22;q23.1) 
t(5;16)(ql4.2;q22.1) 

t(2:16)(pl&q22.3) 

t(5;16)(q22.l;q22.1) 

t(l2;16)(ql3;q22) 

t(l5;16)(q26.l;q22.1) 

del(l6)(q22.1) 
del(l6)(ql2) 

Lymphoblast 
Amniocyte 
Fibroblast 
Lymphoblast 

Lymphoblast 

Aminocyte 

Amniocyte 

Fibroblast 

Fibroblast 
Fibroblast 

770815 
ZYL 
GM6316A 
43O/%RII 
NEZ 

t(2;16)(qll;ql3 or ql2) 
t(l;l6)(pll;pll.l) 
t(ll;l6)(pll.2;pll.l) 
t(~l5;16)(q35.3;qll.2;pll.l) 
t(6;16)(q27;pl2.1) 

Amniocyte 
Amniocyte 
Lymphoblast 
Fibroblast 
Fibroblast 

TCl26 Fibroblast 

31.2 

lOlS-89BL 
ROM 

t(7;16)(p22;pl3) 

t(4;16)(q25;pl3) 
t(l;l6)(q23;pl3) 

Lymphoblast 

Lymphoblast 
Fibroblast 

a The breakpoints are as given in their initial description. 
’ NIGMS: Human Genetic Mutant Cell Repository, Camden, NJ. 

including both RFLPs and (AC),, microsatellite repeats, 
which have been typed in the CEPH pedigrees. 

The complete set of results can be represented as a 
two-way array, with the chromosome 16 breakpoints 
present in somatic cell hybrids and fragile sites on one 
axis and DNA markers on the other axis. Along each 
axis the breakpoints or markers can be unambiguously 
ordered from the tip of the short arm to the tip of the 
long arm of chromosome 16. Four fragile sites, the cen- 
tromere, and the localization of four probes (Dl6S60, 
Dl6S333, Dl6S47, and Dl6S344) by high-resolution in 
situ hybridization were used to link the order of break- 
points and probes to the idiogram of chromosome 16 
(Fig. 1). The cytogenetic location of fragile sites can be 
accurately determined as there is a break on a chromo- 
some 16 that can be precisely defined using high-resolu- 
tion banding. 

A total of 52 intervals on chromosome 16 could be 
defined by these data. There were nine instances in 
which two, and two instances in which three, different 
breakpoints could not be resolved since no DNA 
markers have been mapped between them. Each finger- 
printed cosmid mapped is a member of a contig gener- 

NIGMS* 
M. Mikkelson, Denmark 
NIGMS 
D.F. Callen, Australia 

(Callen et al., 1988) 
D.F. Callen, Australia 

(Callen et al., 19881 
S. Purvis-Smith, 

Australia 
K. Dyer, Vivigen Inc., 

U.S.A. 
D. Marsden, U.S.A. 

(Nyhan et al., 1989) 
D.F. Callen, Australia 
J. Murken, 

S. Schuffenhauer, 
Germany 

A. Fujimoto, U.S.A. 
G. Peters, Australia 
NIGMS 
M. Fraccaro, Italy 
R. Haluza, 

Czechoslovakia 
J.A. Bell, Australia 

(Callen et ul., 1SSOa) 
M.H. Breuning, 

The Netherlands 
M. Mikkelson, Denmark 
G. Peters, Australia 

CYlOO 
CYllO 
CYll5 
CYll6 

CYll7 

CYl21 der(5)t(5;16) 

CYl22 der(l2)t(l2;16) 

CYl24 der(l5)t(l5;16) 

CYl27 
CYl38 

CYl48 
CYl52 
CYl53 
CYl55 
CYl63 

CY 180 

CYl83 

CYlSO 
CYlS8 

der(6)t(6;16) 
der(lS)t(l6;19) 
der(S)t(S;l6) 
der(5)t(5;16) 

del(l6)(q22.1) 
del(l6)(ql2) 

der(2)t(Z;l6) 
der(l6)t(l;l6) 
der(l6)t(ll;l6) 
der(l6)t(5;15;16) 
der(l6)t(6;16) 

der(l6)ins(ll;l6) 

der(l6)t(7;16) 

der( 16)t(4;16) 
der(l6)t(l;l6) 

ated by repetitive sequence fingerprinting. In addition, 
cosmid contigs corresponding to a further 21 physically 
mapped probes were identified by hybridization to filters 
containing the cosmids in high-density arrays. By this 
procedure, 9.3 Mb of DNA cloned into cosmid contigs 
has been physically mapped. 

The results from the mapping of two clones were com- 
plex. The locus Dl6S79 mapped to both sides of 
FRAl6A by in situ hybridization. The l.O-kb probe 36.1 
detects two 7’uqI polymorphisms at this locus in genomic 
DNA, locus A with alleles at 1.6 and 3.4 kb and locus B 
with alleles at 4.5 and 9.5 kb. There were no ZzqI sites 
present in probe 36.1. A cosmid clone, c66F3, was iso- 
lated by probing high-density arrays of cosmids with 
36.1. When this cosmid c66F3 was digested with TuqI, 
there was a single 4.5-kb band detected with 36.1. These 
results suggest that genomic DNA contains two copies of 
the 36.1 sequence that are on either side of FRAl6A, 
with locus Dl6S79A detecting one polymorphism and 
Dl6S79B detecting the other. Genetic linkage studies 
(Kozman et cd., unpublished) are consistent with 
Dl6S79A being distal to Dl6S79B. The size of the dupli- 
cated segments detected by 36.1 and their distance apart 
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TABLE 2 

STSs Physically Mapped on Chromosome 16 

1181 

Locus Prime& PCR product (bp) Reference* 

ALDOA 

CA7 

DPEPl 

GNAOI 

GOT 

MPG 

Dl6S79(36.1) 

D16S94(VK5) 

D16S96(VK20) 

Dl&Sl63(16-10) 

Dl6SI74(16-53) 

D16SZ65(MFD23) 

Dl6S317(16AC7.9) 

Dl6S321 (TllS) 

D16S322(Tll7) 

D16S323(Tll6) 

D16S325(T301) 

Dl6S326(TZlO) 

D16S397(MFD98) 

D16S398(MFDl68) 

(16AC7.22) 

(16AC7.59) 

CTC CAG AGA ATC AGA ACA GCC ACC A 
CTG GTT ATA AGG CAG CTC CTG CCC G 
CTC TCG GCT GCA GAT GGA TCC TCT G 
CAG GCC CAG AAC ATT CAT GTG TAC A 
AGA CCA GAG TCC CCT TTA GGG TTC C 
GTG TTG CTT TTA TTG CGG GCC TAC T 
AAT CGA TTG CTC CGA CCA ATC CAC T 
CCC TAG AAC ATT TTG ACT ACT GCA GG 
GTC TTC AGC CTC TGC TAT TGA GAG C 
AAC CAG GCC GCA ATA AGT CTA CAT G 
ATG CCC GTG CAG CTC GCA CAT ATG 
CTG CCC TGC TCT AGC TGG TCG CTG 
TAC TGT GAA TTA GGT TAA ACA TTG TTT GAA GG 
TCA AAT AGT GTT TAC TGA ATC TTT GAT CTG CT 
GAG CCC ACA GAC TTC TTT CCT GGG 
CCC ACA CCA TGT ACA GCC AGT AGG TA 
GGT TCT TGG CCA AGA TGA GGC TGA A 
AAC CAG GAA CAC TGC CTT TCC TAC 
GTC CTG CTC ACC AGC AAG TGC TGA A 
AAC CTA GCT AAT TCC ATC AAG GAG G 
GGC CTT CTA GTG CCA TTT CTA AAT G 
CCA GAC TCT TTC TGC GTA ACT TTC C 
TCT GAG TCC TCT GTG CAC TTT GTG 
GGA ATT TGG GAA GCA TGG TGT CTC 
AGG AGT ACA CAG ATG CAC CAG ACC T 
CCT TTG ATA CCC TGG CTT TGC AGT C 
AGG CCT CCA AAG ATG TTT 
TTA GCT GAG CGT GGT GGT 
AAG ACC AGC CTG GCC AAC AT 
GAG ACA GTG TTT CTA TCT CC 
CTG AAA GAC ATC GAA ACA CTC C 
GCA GCT GGG GAA CAG ACT TTA T 
AAC ATG ATG AAA CCC CGT CT 
TCA GCT CAC TGC AAC CTC TG 
TTC CTA GTG CAT AGT CTG GCT GCC T 
GCC TAG GCA ACA GAG TGA GA 
GCA ACT ACC TCC AAG TCT GGA GAC CAC TAA 
GAA TTG GAT TAT AGG CAT GAG CCA CTG CAC 
CTT CCA ACT CAT TCC CTG TGT GAC TTT AGG 
CCA GAA GAA ACC AAG TGG GTT AGG TCA GGA 
ACC ATG CCC AGC GTA GGT AAT T 
ATC TAC AGA AAT GTT TGA GAC C 
CTG AAT ATT TCT GTG CCT AGG TTT C 
CAA CAG AGT GAG ACC CTG TCT CTA TA 

475 

237 

194 

359 

1000 

300 

926 

86 

180 

333 

296 

160 

136-138 

201 

196 

154 

220 

120 

187 

230 

168 

1?5 

1220 et al. (1987) 

Montgomery et al. (1991) 

Adachi et cd (1990) 

Murtagh et al. (1991) 

Pal et al. (1988) 

Samson et al. (1991) 

’ Primers are given in the orientation 5’ to 3 with the forward primer given first. The primer sequences for STSs from 11 additional genes are 
given in Richards et al. (1991); for D16S164(ACl6-15), D16S168(ACl6-42), and D16S186(ACl6-101) in Phillips et al. (199la); for 
D16S%7(ACl6XE81) in Phillips er d. (199lb); and for DI6S29O(TlO2) in Chen et al. (1991). Sequences for STSs derived from fingerprinted 
cosmids are given in Doggett et ul. (in preparation). Further primers that flank (AC),, repeats have been published in Thompson et ul. (1992) and 
in Shen et aZ. (1991, and unpublished). 

* References are given when primer sequences were derived from a published gene sequence. Primer sequences for D16S26O(MFDl2), 
D16%?61(MFD24), D16SZ66(MFD62), and D16SZ67(MFD65) are as described (Webber et al., 1990). The primers used for D16S265(MFD23), 
D16S397(MFD98), and D16S398(MFDl68) are as given. 

are unknown, although analysis of rare restriction sites The results of mapping the locus Dl6S57 to the hybrid 
suggests that this distance is greater than 1 Mb. cell panel were not consistent. For example, the hybrids 

In addition to this duplication, cosmids cl3E7, CY123, CYl5, CYl65, CYl55, CYl60, and CYl53 
c307G6, and c306D6 were found to map to regions on 
both the p and q arms of this chromosome. These clones 

showed hybridization to this probe, which CY13, 
CYHOA, CYl52, and CYl99 did not. Fluorescence in 

come from the sam.e cosmid contig (55) known to con- situ hybridization established that in some individuals 
tain a new type of minisatellite repetitive sequence this locus was missing on one of the chromosome 16 
(Stallings et aZ., 1992b). homologs, and a complementary sequence was consis- 
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homologs, and a complementary sequence was consis- 
tently located on the tip of the short arm of chromo- 
some 6. 

DISCUSSION 

The mapping of 235 DNA markers to a panel of 54 
somatic cell hybrids, four fragile sites, and the centro- 
mere allowed the delineation of 52 intervals on chromo- 
some 16. Assuming that all the breakpoints of chromo- 
some 16 represented in this panel are unique, there are 
potentially 67 intervals. Clones containing the pericen- 
tric alphoid or satellite repeats have not been mapped to 
this panel. No unique clones have been mapped in the 
region from the centromere to the cluster of breakpoints 
defined by CY8 and CYl38(P), a region that encom- 
passes these repetitive sequences. The euchromatic por- 
tion of chromosome 16, 85 Mb (Stallings et uZ., 1990), 
has therefore been divided into 52 regions, which corre- 
sponds to an average resolution of the physical map of 
1.6 Mb. An independent estimation of this resolution is 
provided by the interstitial deletion of 16q22.1, which is 
represented in CYl25. This deletion has been estimated 
to be 7 Mb by flow karyotypic analysis (Cooke et al., 
1987). Four intervals have been defined between the 
breakpoints of this deletion by hybrid breakpoints and 
FRAl6A, an average resolution of 1.75 Mb. Mapping of 
cosmids that are members of contigs assembled by repeti- 
tive sequence fingerprinting and identification of such 
contigs corresponding to mapped probes (Stallings et cd., 
1992a) have allowed the mapping of 9.3 Mb of cloned 
DNA. Therefore, approximately 11% of the euchroma- 
tin of chromosome 16 has now been cloned into cosmids, 
and these cosmids located to a detailed cytogenetic- 
based physical map. 

The short arm of chromosome 16 has regions that are 
duplicated. This study shows that the region encom- 
passing Dl6S79 is duplicated on either side of the fragile 
site, FRAl6A. The locus Dl6Sl25, at 16~13.3 in the vi- 
cinity of the polycystic kidney disease (PKDl) gene, has 
also been shown to be duplicated (Reeders et cd., 1990). 
In addition, there are regions of the short arm of chro- 
mosome 16, which are missing from some individuals. 

The cloned minisatellite, MS29 (Wang et al., 1990), 
shows a similar localization on chromosomes 6 and 16 as 
does Dl6S57 with a duplicated segment on chromosome 
16 being absent in some individuals. It is not known 
whether Dl6S57 and MS29 are located on the same du- 
plicated segment. There is also a telomere length poly- 
morphism involving differences between chromosome 
16s of up to 260 kb of DNA (Wilkie et al., 1991). The 
comparative genetic map between mouse and human 
(Davisson et al., 1991) suggests that while the long arm 
of chromosome 16 is syntenic with a single mouse chro- 
mosome (MMU8), the short arm of human 16 has syn- 
teny with four different mouse chromosomes (MMU7, 
11, 16, and 17). It is of interest that the tip of the short 
arm of human chromosome 6 and the proximal portion 
of the short arm of 16 both show homology with the same 
mouse chromosome (MMU7), and this is the region that 
has common sequences (MS29 and Dl6S57) in humans. 
These observations may reflect the evolutionary history 
of the short arm of chromosome 16, which must have 
involved several chromosome rearrangements. 

Band 16q21 is the most intensely staining positive G- 
band of chromosome 16. There is an absence of localized 
genes and few hybrid breakpoints within this band (Fig. 
1). A family that segregates for a deletion of this band 
with no phenotypic effect has been reported (Witt et al., 
1988), suggesting that it contains little DNA of genetic 
importance. The other positive G-bands on chromosome 
16 are less intensely staining and do not show a compara- 
ble lack of breakpoints and gene localizations. These re- 
sults are similar to those reported for chromosome 21 
where the intensely staining G-positive-band 2lq21 
shows a paucity of breakpoints and genes and in addi- 
tion lacks rare restriction enzyme-cutting sites (Gar- 
diner et al., 1990). 

The high-resolution cytogenetic-based physical map 
of chromosome 16 will form the basis for the positional 
cloning of regions of interest, since any interval is on 
average less than 2 Mb, and for establishing correlations 
between the genetic and physical maps. Included in this 
physical map are 66 probes that have been typed in the 
CEPH families, allowing the construction of genetic 
maps of this chromosome (Julier et al., 1990; Keith et al., 

FIG. 1. Cytogenetic-based physical map of human chromosome 16. The portion of chromosome 16 present in each mouse/human hybrid 
cell line is delineated by a horizontal line with an arrow indicating the direction of the retained portion of chromosome 16 from the breakpoint. 
Breakpoints of fragile sites are indicated by horizontal arrows. The majority of hybrid cell lines contain the portion of chromosome 16 from the 
breakpoint to the tip of the long arm (qter) and have been derived from translocations involving chromosome 16. Exceptions are five interstitial 
deletions (CYl25, CYl27, CYl30, CYl38, CYl60); the hybrid CYl8, which contains an intact chromosome 16; the hybrid CYl80, which was 
derived from an insertional translocation of 16~13 into Ilq; and CYl8A and CYl45, which contain one and two fragments of 16, respectively. In 
these instances where there are two breakpoints on the same arm (P) refers to the proximal, and (D) the distal breakpoint. Hybrids CY2 and 
CY3 contain the der(X) and the der(l6), respectively, from the same t(X;l6) translocation. DNA markers are divided into columns correspond- 
ing to genes, cosmids that have been assembled into contigs by repetitive sequence fingerprinting, oligonucleotide primers that flank (AC)” 
microsatellite repeats, and other anonymous DNA markers. When such (AC),, repeats have been identified in previously mapped DNA markers, 
the location of these markers is also given. All genes, cosmids or other DNA markers that have been converted to STS format by synthesis of 
oligonucleotide primers, are indicated by #. All polymorphic markers that have been typed in the CEPH pedigrees are indicated by *. The D 
numbers are abbreviated, e.g., Dl6S3 to S3, and DNA marker names are given in brackets. Zn situ hybridization to prophase banded chromo- 
somes provided additional links between the ordered panel of hybrid breakpoints and the idiogram. The location of the hybridization signal is 
indicated by a vertical line, and the DNA markers used are Dl6S60 (16~13.3); Dl6S333 (16~11.2); Dl6S47 (16q22.1); and Dl6S344 (16q24.2). 
The relative sizes of the idiograms for the short and long arms are not to scale. Note: The proximal breakpoint of CY127 has only been evaluated 
with PCR-based markers in the interval between CYI30 (P) and CYl25 (P). 
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1990; Kozman et al., 1992). A comprehensive correlation 
of the cytogenetic-based physical map and the genetic 
map of this chromosome can now be undertaken. This 
will be further refined by the use of highly informative 
(AC)n microsatellite repeats (Weber et al, 1990; Phillips 
et al., 199la,b; Shen et al., 1991). The mapped DNA 
markers in any one interval can be used to identify cos- 
mid contigs (Stallings et al., 1992a) or YACs enabling 
rapid isolation of cloned DNA. 

In conclusion, the construction of a mouse/human hy- 
brid cell panel of chromosome 16 has allowed division of 
this chromosome into 52 actual and 67 potential inter- 
vals and has allowed the physical mapping of 11% of the 
chromosome cloned into cosmid contigs. The mapping 
of cosmid contigs (Stallings et al., 1990) and YACs will 
facilitate closure of contig gaps and enable a complete 
map of cloned DNA of chromosome 16 to be constructed. 
The correlation of the genetic map and the cytogenetic- 
based physical map will provide the opportunity to posi- 
tionally clone disease genes on human chromosome 16. 
Evidence from nonrandom chromosome breaks in neo- 
plasia (Mitelman et CLZ., 1991) and loss of heterozygosity 
in solid tumors (Tsuda et al., 1990; Sato et al., 1991; 
Carter et al,, 1990) suggest that there are specific regions 
of chromosome 16 involved in neoplasia. Use of this 
high-resolution cytogenetic-based physical map will fa- 
cilitate cloning of such regions. There has been in- 
creased emphasis on the generation of sequences from 
randomly isolated cDNAs that can then be used as ex- 
pressed sequenced tags (Adams et ul., 1991). Detailed 
physical mapping of ESTs will provide rapid access to 
candidate gene sequences in the vicinity of localized 
genes or chromosome breakpoints. 
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Summary

Twenty-three (AC)n repeat markers from chromosome 16 were typed in the parents of the 40 CEPH (Centre
d'Etude du Polymorphisme Humain) families. Where parents *..Jinfor-ative, the entire families were then
typed. There rvere seven markers in which null alleles were demonstrated, as recognized by the apparent
noninheritance, by a sib, of a parental allele. Four of these markers showed a nuil aùele in a single sìbship, while
in the other three at least 30% of the CEPH sibships were shown to have a null allele ,.g..g"iirrg. One null
allele was sequenced and shown to be the result of an 8-bp deletion occurring within tne"priming sequence for
PCR amplification of the (AC)n repeats. In gene mapping or in application to diagnosis, ìh. pr.î..r.. of u
segregating null allele will not corrupt the linkage data but could result in loss oiinformation. In isolated
instances a segregating null allele may be interpre_ted as nonpaternity. The presence of a null allele may generate
misleading data when individuals are haplotyped to determine the pr.r.r,i. of linkage disequilibriu- ii,t 

"disease gene.
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lntroduction

Microsatellite markers which depend on the variability
in the length of (AC)n repears are powerful tools for rhe
genetic analysis of human populations (\Veber 1990).
Since they can exhibit high heterozygosity and are pCR
formatted, they are ideal "index markers" on human
chromosomes, for the construction of genetic maps
and for applicârion to mapping and diagnosis by linkage
in disease families.

Analysis of these markers is dependent on pCR using
oligoprimers which flank the (AC)n repear. Any mura-
tion which is within the DNA sequence complemenrary
to the oligoprimers may inhibit or completely prevenr
their binding, resulting in either reduced or complete

Ioss of product. Where PCR amplification is entirely
prevented, this will be evident as an absence of pCR
product. These "null" alleles will not necessarily be rec-
ognized when there is a product from the other homo-
logue, and this may lead to an underestimate of marker
heterozygo inco
types with allel
known for isms
for VNTR rry e

been recognized, together with popularion subdivision,
as a major factor in depression of observed hererozy-
gosity, compared wirh that expected on the basis of
Hardy-!üeinberg equilibrium. This reporr presents a
summary of the incidence of null alleles for a number of
(AC)n markers on chromosome 16. The molecular basis
of one of these null alleles has been derermined.

Material and Methods

The (AC)n repear markers from chromosome 16
which were examined for rhe presence of a null allele
are listed in table 1. All (AC)n repears listed were ûrsr
typed in the parents of the 40 CEPH (Cenrre d'Érude
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FigUfe I Cgpg pedigrees 1424 (a) and 884 (&) genotyped (or D165297. The upper row of genotypes corresponds to those obtained

using the reverse primer R1. Inferred genotypes involving null alìeles arc indicated in parcntheses, beside the marker phenotype. Cenotypcs

which could potenrially involve null alleles are indicated by square brackets beside the marker phenotype. The lower row of genotypes was

scored using the R2 reverse primer which enabled detection of all null alleles. The alleles correspond to the following size classifications: 1,

(AC)rs; 2, (AC)r¡; 3, (AC)1r; 4, (AC)r5^8 bp; 5, (AC)¡aA8 bp; and N, null.

step-cycle file as described elsewhere (Thompson et al'
1992), except that, for sequencing, dNTPs were at 7 .5

pM, and MgCl, was at 4.5 mM. Purified product'
primer (120 ng of 24mer), and 1.5 U Taq polymerase
(Perkin Elmer Cetus) were divided into four 20-pl se-

quencing reactions, to each of which was added either
2.5 mM ddATP, 1.0 mM ddCTP,0.5 mM ddGTP, or
5.0 mM ddTTP. Five microliters of each reaction was

3s

mixed with 4 pl formamide loading buffer and electro-
phoresed on a 60/o wedge denaturing polyacrylamide
gel, and the result was visualized by autoradiography.

Results

Table 1 shows the ia (AC)n repeats analyzed on the

short arm of chromosome 16 and the 9 analyzed on the
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5I CACTTAGTCATCCCTC TCTG C.GTG TCTG TGTCC 3 I Normal GT stsrand

PRIIIER

Sr CÂCTTAGTCATCCCTC TCTG TG}TCC 3r Deleted Gr stsrand

Figure 2 S"quer.,ce of null alleles ar Dl65297, showing 8-bp delction at site oI reverse prinrer, i.e., R1. The two possible sites of the

detãrion on the intacr strand are indicared in the upper sequence. The sequence used for the R1 primer is indicated on the lower sequence.

goprimer which did not include the site of this deletion.
In the case of D16567 the forward primer includes the
poly(A) sequence adjacent to an Alu repeat, and muta-
tions in this sequence are likely to be responsible for the

null allele. Examples of oligoprimers which fail to am-
plify alleles in some individuals have been previously
noted for D165287 (Phillips er al.1'997b) and for lL9
on chromosome 5 (Weber et al. 1'997) and are likely to
be due to a mechanism similar to that detailed in the
present report. Alleles have been reported where there
is inhibition of the PCR reaction, resulting in faint
bands-e.g., D165186 (Phillips et al. 1991'a) and
D14534 (Weber et al.l99l). These cases are likely to be

the result of polymorphisms within the binding site,
which merely inhibits, rather than completely prevents,

the amplification by PCR.
A null allele segregating in a single CEPH sibship was

demonstrated for four of the (AC)n repeâts on chromo-
some 16. For each of these (AC)n repeats, all other
CEPH sibships typed were consistent with Mendelian
inheritance. The same DNA samples were used for the
determination of genotypes for all the loci in table 1.

Therefore, it is unlikely that the genotypes interpreted
as null alleles were due to technical factors. Further
evidence for a null allele at D165287 has been de-

scribed elsewhere (Phillips et al. 1997b). An additional
pair of oligoprimers flanking this (AC) repeat were con-
structed and used to amplify the alleles in the family
where segregation of a null allele was suspected. Men-
delian inheritance was then observed, confirming the
presence of a null allele.

Either in gene mapping or in application to diagnosis,

the presence of a segregating null allele will not corrupt
the linkage data. If undetected, a null allele will merely
result in that individual being scored as a homozygote,
resulting in loss of informativeness. The presence of a
null allele at an appreciable frequency can be suspected
(within a homogeneous population) when the observed

heterozygosity is markedly less than the expected he-

terozygosity. The presence of an undetected null allele

may generate misleading data when individuals are ha-

plotyped to determine the presence of linkage disequi-
librium of an (AC)n repeat with a disease gene.

Within a pedigree, vertical transmission of a null al-

lele through apparent homozygotes can result in an indi-
vidual's genotype being apparently inconsistent with
classical Mendelian inheritance. In such cases an expla-

nation of nonpaternity is often invoked, but, if the ge-

notypes have been determined on the basis of PCR am-

plification, then the presence of a null allele should be

considered as an alternative explanation. Synthesis of
alternative oligoprimers should alleviate such problems.

Recently, Chakraborty et al. (1992) have suggested

that, for forensic applications in DNA typing, PCR-

based polymorphisms provide the ideal systems, since

use of VNTRs can result in underestimation of hetero-
zygotes, because of nondetectìon of small alleles on
Southern blots. In view of the occurrence of null alleles

in PCR-based systems, this recommendation should be

approached with caution.
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Summary

Familial Mediterranean fever (FMF) is an autosomal recessive disease characterized by attacks of fever and
serosal inflammation; the biochemical basis is unknown. We recently reported linkage of the gene causing FMF
(designated "MEF") to t\ilo markers on chromosome 16p. To map MEFmore precisely, we have now tested
nine 16p markers. Two-point and multipoint linkage analysis, as well as a study of recombinant haplotypes,
placed MEF between D16594 and D16580, a genetic interval of about 9 cM. We also examined rates of
homozygosity for markers in this region, among offspring of consanguineous marriages. For eight of nine
markers, the rate of homozygosity among 26 afrected inbred individuals was higher than that among their 20
unaftected sibs. Localizing MEF more precisely on the basis of homozygosity rates alone would be difficult, for
two reasons: First, the high FMF carrier frequency increases the chance that inbred ofispring could have the
disease without being homozygous by descent at MEF. Second, several of the markers in this region are relatively
nonpolymorphic, with a high rate of homozygosity, regardless of their chromosomal location.

lntroduction

Familial Mediterranean fever (FMF) is an autosomal
recessive disease characterized by recurrent, self-lim-
ited attacks of fever with sterile peritonitis, pleurisy,
and/or synovitis. The disease is most commorì in non-
Ashkenazi Jewish (Sohar et al. 1967), Armenian
(Schwabe and Peters 1.974),Turkish (Ozdemir and Sok-
men 1.969), and Middle Eastern Arab (Barakat et al.
1986) populations. Before the introduction of colchi-
cine prophylaxis, a large perce ntage of Israeli and Tnr-
kish FMF patierlts developed systemic amyloidosis, in-
evitably leading ro chronic renal failure and death or
dialysis (Ozdemir and Sokmen 1969; Pras er al. 7982).
Alrhough the biochemical basis of rhis disease is un-

Recciverl Septcmbcr 17,1992; revision reccivcd February 18,1.993.
Addrcss for corrcsporrde nce and rcprirrts: D¿niel L. Kasrncr, M.D ,

Ph.D., Natìonal Institutes of Health, tlLrilding 6, Roorr 112, lle-
thesda, MD 20892.
This nratcri¿rì is in thc public donrain, and no copyriglrt is clairnctl.

known, ¡he clinical manifestations of FMF suggesr a

lesion in a molecule important to the undersranding of
inflammation in general.

We have recently mapped the FMF suscepribiliry
gene, designated by the gene synrbol " MEF" (McAlpine
er al. 1991), to the shorr arnr of chromosome 16 in
non-Ashkenazi Jewish families from lsrael (Pras er al.
1992). Multipoint linkage ar.ralysis placed MEF cenrro-
nreric to D16584, with a maximal lod score grearer rhan
19, but did not establish flanking markers for MEF.
Shohat et al. (1992) have subsequently showr-r rhat the
FMF susceptibility gene is also linked ro chromosome
l6p in Armenian families.

Our inirial study also made use of rhe strategy of
homozygosity mapping (Srnith 1953; Lander arrd Bot-
stein 1987). This approach relies on rhe fact that, in
inbred families, childrerr wirh rare recessive diseases
usually inherit both copies of the disease gene, along
with markers on adjacent chromosomal intervals, from
a common ancestor. Most affected offspring of con-
sanguineous marriages should rherefore be homozy-

45r
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gous by descent for DNA markers on either side of a

recessive disease susceptibility gene. In the case of
FMF, the gene frequency iu our study population (ap-

proximately .045) is sufficiently high that some inbred
affected individuals may rlot be homozygous by de-

scent at the disease locus. Such individuals would not
be expected to be homozygous at MEF-associated
marker loci. Nevertheless, among 19 affected offspring
of consanguineous marriages, we found a much higher
rate of homozygosity at both chromosome 16 loci than
we would have predicted on the basis of chance alone
(Pras et al.1992).

In the present study we have sought to de6ne the

boundaries of the MEF region of chromosome 16. To
this end, we examined seven additional DNA polymor-
phisms and expanded our study panel to 31 non-Ash-
kenazi Jewish families. Regional localization was ac-

complished by classical likelihood methods and by the
analysis of recombinant haplotypes. We also studied
locus homozygosity among affected offspring of inbred
marriages, in order to identify an àrea of overlap among
the homozygous chromosomal regions de6ned for each

inbred individual. This overlap zone should correspond
to the MEF candidate region established by more tradi-
tional methods. In addition, we investigated the effects

of varying disease gene frequency and marker heterozy-
gosity or-r the applicability of this approach.

Subiects and Methods

Fomilies ond DNA Somples

Fan-rilies were recruited from a clinic at the Sheba

Medical Center, Tel-Hashomer, Israel; FMF was diag-
nosed according to established clinical criteria (Sohar et
al. 7967). This project was approved by the Human
Experimentation Committee at the Sheba Medical
Center. The study included 31 pedigrees (200 individ-
uals, 94 of whom were affected). Peripheral blood lym-
phocyres were immortalized with Epstein-Barr virus
(Anderson and Guselia 1984). DNA was purified from
cell lines by SDS-protei¡rase K digestion, extraction
u,ith phenol and chloroform, and ethanol precipiration
(Davis et al. 1986).

5ou¿hern Anolysis

Southern blot analyses were carried out using stan-
dard techniques (Cavenee et al. 1.984; Reed and Mann
1985). DNA probes were 32P-labeled by random prim-
ing (Oligo-labeling kit; Pharmacia) according to the
manufacturer's insrructions. Hybridizations were per-
Forme d at 42"C overnight in the presence of 0.25 rng of

Aksentijevich et al

human placental DNA/ml. Two 30-min high-strin-
gency washes were performed with 0.1 X SSC, 0.10lo

SDS at 60'C. Filnrs were exposed for 1-10 d at -70'C.

PCR Ampliftcotion

The (AC)" marker D165283 was typed by PCR using
published primers (Harris et al. 1991). One primer was
end-labeled with 32P by using polynucleotide kinase
(New England Biolabs). PCR was carried out in a 10-pl
volume containing 50 ng of genomic DNA, with 13.4
ng of each unlabeled primer, 20 M dNTP, 0.08 ng of
32P-labeled primer, in 15 mmol MgCl, PCR buffer, with
7.2U of Taql polymerase (Perkin-Elmer). Thirty cycles
were performed (94"C for 1 min, 57"C for 1 min, and
72"C for 30 s), followed by a 6nal extension of 10 min
ar72"C. Aliquots of amplified DNA were mixed with 1

vol of loading buffer, denatured at 94"C for 4 min, and
electrophoresed on a standard 8o/o polyacrylamide gel.
On every gel a control DNA sequence (Sequenase 2.0
kit; United States Biochemical) was run as a molecular-
weighr standard. Typing for D165291 was performed
as described elsewhere (Thompson et al. 1,992).

An (AC), marker at D16594 was identified by
screening restriction digests of lambda VK5 (Hyland et
al.1989) wirh 3zP-labeled (Anrersham Multiprime kit)
poly-(AC.GT) (Pharmacia). A HaeIIl digest of lambda
VK5 was subcloned imo Smal-cut M13mp18, and the
(AC)"-containing sequence was identified by hybridiza-
rion to 32P-labeled poly-(AC.GT). Sequence analysis
allowed the design of PCR primers VK5ACF 5'GAGC-
CCACAGACTTCTTTCCTGGG 3' and VKSACR 5'

CCCACACCATGTACAGCCAGTAGGTA 3, with
which to type copy-number polymorphism in the (AC).
repeat. The parental generation (160 chromosomes)
from the CEPH (Centre d'Etude du Polymorphisme
Humain, Parls) pedigrees was genotyped to reveal the
following allele freqLrencies: 82 bp, .01; 84 bp, .01; 86
bp,.62;88 bp, .35; and 90 bp, .02. The expected hetero-
zygosity was .51, and the observed heterozygosity was
.58. For genotyping the FMF families, each gel con-
tained the subcloned M13 (86-bp) allele as a size

marker. PCR cycle times and reaction conditions were
as described by Richards er aI. (199I).

Linkoge Anolysis

Lod scores were calculated using the LINKAGE
package of programs (version 5.10) (Lathrop et al.
1984). \le used a model in which FMF is inherited as an
autosomal recessive trait with a 95o/o penetrance in
rnales, 70% penetrance in females, and gene frequency
of .045 (Pras et al. 1.992). Allele frequencies were taken
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scores were c¿rlculatecl cvery 2 cM within the itrtcrval fronr Dl6SB0

¡o Df 6528 l The nl¡rintal nrtrltipoint locl score was obrrrirrcd 4 cM

centrorrcric ¡o D/6S28J.

recombination frequency betwee n D165283 and

D16580 in our families as .10, with no difference be-

tween sexes. The maximal mulripoint lod score of
23.89 placed MEF between these two loci, about 4 cM
centrorreric to D165283 (ñg.2.) In light of the fact that

Dl6594 is only about 200 kb centrome ric to D165283
(Harris et a\.7991.; Germino er a\. L992),MEF probably
is in the interval between D16594 and Dl6580.

Recombinont Fomilies

Figure 3 is a family-by-Éamily summary of recombi-

nants between MEF and chromosome 16 markers. Re-

combinant families are designated by blackened circles,

and nonrecombinant families âre designated by un-

blackened circles. All of the families except families 2

and 14 showed linkage to one or more loci. The latter
rwo families were either recotllbinant or uninfornrative
at all of the loci tested thus far. The true stâtus of these

families relative to chromosome 16 is unclear, since

each family was uninformative for five of the nine

rnarkers ir-r our panel.
A maternal crossover in family 15, present 

^t 
D16594

lrut not ar. D16582, placed MEF centronreric to
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Dl6594. Families 33,38, and72 were not informative
for D16594, but in cach of tlrese farnilies there were

crossove rs âr D / 6528.1 that we re not presellt at

D16580 (families 33 and 38) or D16537 (family 72).

The analysis of reconrbinant É¿rrnilies was therefore
consistent wirh the multipoint data placing MEF cen-

tromeric to Dl6594.
A paternal crossover in family 27, present at D16580

but not at D16594, placed MEF telomeric to Dl6580.
Moreover, in families 13 and 25 there were crossovers

at D16580 that were not present at D1652B3. When
the centronreric and telorne ric recombinants were con-

sidered together, the r¡ost likely position for MEF was

between DI6580 and Dl6594.

Homozygosity MopP¡ng

Our panel of 31 non-Ashkenazi Jewish families in-
cluded 12 consanguineous marriages, depicted in figure
4. There were seven 6rst-cousin marriages, with a total
of 18 affected offspring, and there were two ttncle-
niece marriages, with 3 affected offspring. [n one other
fanrily (family 72) rhe offspring of half-sibs married, and

iu two families ¡he exact relationship of intermarriage
was unknown. Altogether, the panel included 26 af-
fected offspring of inbre d marriages.

FigLrre 5 shows whether each of these individuals was

homozygous at the nine loci rhat we studied. Individ-
uals 25-06, 27-71, and 38-08 were heterozygous at
D16580 bLrt homozygoLrs at D16594. Individuals 2-07

and 72-05 were heterozygous at D16594 but hornozy-
gous at Dl6580 and D16582. There was no locus for
which all affected individuals were homozygous.

\ùle also evaluated whether the percentage of homo-
zygoLls individuals increased as we moved closer to the
MEF region (table 2). The left side of the rable shows

the fraction of homozygous individuals among the 26

affected and 20 urraffecrec'l offspring in our consan-
guineous families. For every locus excepr D16537
(which wâs not liuked to MEF 6y rwo-point linkage
analysis), the percentage hornozygoLts among affected
persorls was greater than the Percelltage homozygous
arnong uuaffectecl siblings. For certail.l markers (HBA,

Dl6583, Dl65291, and D165283), this difference was

quite substantial. For other markers (D16584, D16594,
D16580, and Dl6582), the difference was not âs great,

owing largely to a high rate of homozygosity in the

unaffected sibs.
The right side of table 2 shows the rate of homozy-

gosiry predicred for each nlarker, regardless of linkage
to MEF and solely on the basis of chance, for variotrs
degrees of irrbreeding. These valltes are close to the

5
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percentages of homozygosity observed in the unaf-
fected siblings in our inbred families. For relatively
nonpolymorphic n.rarkers, high rates of homozygosiry,
even in unâffected individuals, are expected.

We derived a mathematical lelationship (see the Ap-
pendix) ro evaluate further the impact of disease gene

frequency and marker polymorphism on the expected

rates of homozygosity for n.rarkers linked to recessive

disease genes. The value Pn includes both the probabil-
ity of observing marker homozygosity due to linkage
between disease and marker loci arrd the probability of
observing marker homozygosiry by chance, indepen-
dent of linkage between disease gene and marker locus.

Figure 6 shows Pn as a function of 0 for three disease

gene frcquencies and three marker heterozygosities, for
affected offspring of first-cousin marriages. Panels A-C
corrcspond, respectively, to the gene freqttency for

MEF in our population, the frequency of the cystic
fibrosis allele in the United Stares (Boat et al. 1989), and
the ge ne frequency for a r¿rre recessive disease. Incre¿rs-

ing disease gene frequenc)' clecreases P", because of rrn

increased probabìlity tha¡ carriers will marry into in-
breeding loops. Increasing u.rarker heterozygosity also

decreases Pr, because this reduces the chances of ob-
serving homozygosity by state irr the absence of homo-
zygosity by descent.

Discussion

The data in this paper confirm and substantially ex-

tend our previous report of linkage between MEF and
two markers on the short arm of chromosonte 16. \Ve
have added three RFLP urarkers and three PCR poty-
morphisrrs that are also linked to MEF. On the basis of
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Table 2

Homozygosity Rates for Affected Offspring of Consanguineous Marriages

Aksentijeviclr et al

Ors¡nveo Hovozycosrry 'CunNc¿" I-lovozr coslry'

Mnnr¡n Aa

A ffectcd
(N : 26)

Unaffecrcd
(N = 20)

Unclc-
N iece

Fi rst
Cousins

Scco n d

CoLrsinsItb

HBA (s',HVR) .....
Dr65B3 (EKMDA)
D16584 (CMM6s)
Dt 6529t (164C2.5)
Dt65283 (SM7) ...
Dt6Se4 (VK5) ....
Dr6S80 (24-1) ....
Drós82 (41-1) ....
Dt 6537 (t6/02]| . . .

59
94
96
83

B5

92

88

77
30

1Z

09

06
04
03

02
04
04

50

.05

.33

.70

.22

.37

.63

.71

.62

.47

.70

.61

.47

.79

.63

.50

.34

.32

.41

39

47
59

31

45

56
70

72

64

3l
40

54
22
38

5l
67
69

60

34
43

56
26
4t
53

68

70

62

'Sex-averagcd recorlbin¿tion between nrarker and MEF, bascd on thc present study rrnd pLrblisìretl nr;rps (BreLrning er al. 1990; Julicr ct al.
1990; Keith et al. 1990; Rccders ct al. 1991).

b Heterozygosity.
'Homozygosity cxpectecl for a random probe with lrercrozygosity /r, for childrcn of rrrr inbred nrarriage, is 1 - (1-F)b, u,herc F is rhe

coefficient of inbreedìng (Harrl 1988).

linkage analysis and the study of recombinant families,
we place MEF in tlre interval between D16594 and
D16580. None of the published maps of this region
estimates this genetic in¡erval (Breuning er al. 1990; Ju-
lier et al. 1990; Keirh et al. 1990; Reeders er al. 1997).
Our family data for 200 individuals indicate that thc
genetic distance be¡ween D165283 (which is very close
to D16594, both physically and genetically) and
D16580 is about 10 cM, with 0- : 0¡.

We have :rlso typed 505 individuals fronr the CEPH
reference pedigrees for D165283 and D16580 and have
found the sex-averaged distance between rhese markers
to be 9.6 cM. Orr the basis of the radiation hybrid dara
of Ceccherini er al. (7992) rhis interval is about 2.6 Mb,
but the âccuracy of such estimates remains uncertain.
There are no known candidare genes rhar map ro rhis
regron.

Among the 31 non-Ashkenazi families rhar we stud-

UI
fo(,
No
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x
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o.o
0 .1 .2 .J .4 .5 0 .1 .2 .5 .4 .5 .0 .'t .2 .5 .4 .5
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Figure ó Expecred ratc of homozygosity (i.c., P") plotted against recombinatiorr frequency (i.c.,0) irr rhc affcc¡ctl ofispring of 6rsr-cou-
sin marriagcs. Each curve is calculatcd for a given disease allelc frequency (q) antl marker hcterozygosiry (ú), accortling ro rhe formula irr rhe
Appendix. Pn incluclcs both thc probability of observirrg rrarker honrozygosity due ro linkagc bcrs,ecn tlisclsc and nrarker loci rntl rhc
probability of observirrg nrarker honrozygosity independent of linkagc bctwcen disease gene and nrarkcr locus. This figure shorr s rhat honrozy-
gosity mapping is rnost rcliablc for fiue localizarion for 4 41, h = 1, and 0 approaching 0.
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it can be shown that, for first-cousin marriages, B :
(1-0)'+ 02(1-0)4 + g2Í-Ð2/2, where 0 is the recom-
bination frequency betweeu disease locus and marker
locus.

The first term oÍ the equation for P" is the probabil-
ity that the affected child is homozygous by descent at

both the disease locus and the marker locus. The sec-

ond term is the probability of an affected child being
homozygous by descent at the disease locus but homo-
zygous at the marker locus, by inheriting the same

marker allele from different ancestors. The third term is

the probability of an affected child being homozygous
at the mârker locus, given that he or she is not homozy-
gous by descent at the disease locus. Thus, Pr, includes
both the probability that an affected child is homozy-
gous at the marker locus because of homozygosity by
descent at a linked disease locus (first term) and the
probability of homozygosity at the marker Iocus regard-
less of linkage to the disease locus (second and third
terms).
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Summary

Familial Mediterranean fever (FMF) is an aurosomal recessive disease causing attacks of fever and serositis. The

FMF gene (designated "MEF") is on 16p, with the

D16sr91-16ptir. Here we report the asiociation of nd

D165291 among 31 non-Ashkenazi Jewish families

significant assoc"iations at D165283 ind D16S29l amon¡ ly

the allelic associarion at D16594 approached statistical significance. Haplotype analysis showed thatlS/25
Moroccan FMF chromosomes, verius 0/21 noncarrier chromosomes, bore a specific haplotype lor D16594-

Dl6S2B3-D165291. Among non-Moroccans this haplotype \ilas present in 6/26 FMF chromosomes versus 1/28

conrrols. Both groups of fairilies are largely descended from Jews who fled the Spanish Inquisition. The strong

haplotype arroli"tiår, seen among the Moioccans is most likely a founder effect, given the recent origin and

g..r.tl. isolation of the Moroccan Jewish community. The lower haplotype frequency among non-Moroccan

ãa.riers may reflect difierences both in history and in population genetics.

Am. J Hwn. Cenet. 53:644-651, 1993

lntroduction

Familial Mediterranean fever (FMF) is an autosomal

recessive disease of unknown etiology, characterized by

recurrent, self-limited attacks of fever with sterile peri-

tonitis, pleurisy, and/or synovitis (Sohar et al. 1967).

Patients may also develop systemic amyloidosis. Al-
though the biochemical basis of this disease is un-

known, the clinical manifestations of FMF suggest a

lesion in a molecule important to the understanding of
inflammation in general. \We recently mapped the FMF

susceptibility gene, designated by the gene symbol

Received March 5, 1993; revision received May 5,7993'
Address for correspondence and repritrts: Daniel L. Kastner, M D ,

Ph.D., National Institutes of Health, Building 6' Room 112, Be-

thesda, MD 20892.
This rraterial is in thc public domirin, atrd no copyright is clairncd

"MEF" (McAlpine et al. l99I), to chromosome 16p

(Pras et al. 1992).Subsequent genetic linkage analysis of
31 non-Ashkenazi Jewish families from Israel placed

MEF between Dl6580 and D16594, a genetic interval

of about 9 cM (Aksenrijevich et al., in press)' The map-

ping of MEF to chromosome 16p has been confirmed

in Armenian families from California (Shohat et al.

1,9e2).

Data associating particular alleles of marker loci with
disease-causing mutations are sometimes helpful in the

refined localization of a disease gene. Theoretically,
there should be an inverse relationship between rhe de-

gree of allelic association and physical or genetic dis-

tance (Hill and Robertson 1968). Allelic associations

have focused interest on the appropriate physical map

interval for the positional cloning of the genes causing

cystic fibrosis (Kerem et al. 1989) and Huntington dis-

ease (Huntington's Disease Collaborative Research

,t¡l¡, i)\ia:r¡i1- rrl
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Figure I Genetic map of the relevanr region of chromosome 16p, showing the markers used in this study. Sex-averaged recombination

fr.iuen.ies âre raken from iublished sources (Breuning et al. 1990; Reeders et al. 1991) and from our own datâ'

s80
s82
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somes with allele B. The SD of the Yule coefficient was

estimated according to Bishop et al- (1975). For mul-

tiallelic loci, the Yule coefficient was calculated for the

allele that was overrepresented on FMF chromosomes,

compared with all other alleles combined.
A 12 test of the null hypothesis of no linkage disequi-

librium was calculated for biallelic loci, with 1 df. The

Yates correction was used where appropriate.
For multiallelic loci, two different 12 statistics were

calculated. In the "combined allele" method, the allele

that was overrepresented among FMF chromosomes

was defined as one allele, and all of the other alleles

were combined to form a second allele. A standard X2

statistic was then calculated, with 1 df. In the "multial-
lele" method, we used a 12 statistic previously defrned

for multiallelic loci by Hill (L975) and \ùØeir and Cock-

erham (1978). This is given by the formula

where N is the total number of gametes in the sample,

m is the number of alleles at the marker locus, n (: 2) is

the number of alleles at MEF, p, are the observed allele

frequencies at the marker locus, 4, are the observed

frequencies of carrier and noncarrier chromosomes,

and Du : þ,¡- Þi4¡.This statistic has (m-1) x (n-1) df .

Since r : 2, df - m - 1. Vhen there are only 2 alleles,

this X2 formula yields the same result as a conventional
2X2y2statistic.

Results

Allelic Associotions for All Non-Ashkenozi Fomilies

Our previous study of recombinants among 31 non-
Ashkenazi Jewish families placed MEF in the interval

between D16580 and D16594 (fig. 1; Aksentiievich et

al., in press). We have subsequently analyzeð allele fre-
quencies in the same 31 families for the four telomeric

and two centromeric loci shown in figure 1. Data for
the highly polymorphic microsatellites at the telomeric

end of the MEF intemal are shown in table 1. When it is

taken into account that we tested allelic associations at

six difierent loci, the appropriate P value for signifi-

cance is .0083.

The 86-bp allele for D16594 was associated with dis-

ease susceptibility in 43 of 56 (77o/o) cattier chromo-

somes and was found in 25 of 48 (52o/o) noncarrier

chromosomes. When allowance is made for multiple

comparisons, this association approached (but did not
reach) significance by both the combined allele and

multiallele 12 statistics. About 200 kb more telomeric

(Harris et al. 1.991; Germino et al. 1992), the 93-bp

allele for D165283 was significantly associated with
FMF susceptibility. At D165291, still more telomeric,

the 162-bp allele was associated with susceptibility
(520/o of carrier chromosomes vs. 23% of noncarrier

chromosomes). This latter association was significant

only by the combined allele method. There was no sig-

nificant allelic association for D16584, the most telo-

meric marker examined, nor were there significant asso-

ciations for either centromeric marker (not shown).

Allelic Associotions for Moroccon Fomilies

Families that had emigrated from Morocco to Israel

constituted the largest single subpopulation of our sam-

ple (14 families). For D1.6594, the percentages of carrier

and noncarrier chromosomes bearing the 86-bp allele

were nearly the same in the Moroccans as in the whole

panel (table 2), and the Yule coefficients were nearly

the same (0.47 vs. 0.51). The disease association for the

86-bp allele 
^t 

D16594 did not approach statistical sig-

nificance, mainly because of the smaller size of the

Moroccan subset. For both D165283 and D1'65291'

allelic associations were much higher among the Mor-
occans than in the whole panel and were highly signifi-

cant. These latter results are consistent with a founder
effect in the Moroccan subpopulation. There were no

frn

x,2:NZZD?¡/Ps¡,
i:t ¡:r
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Table 2
Allelic Associations for l4 Moroccan Jewish Families

MARKER
,qNo At-ltLr

No. (%) oP FMF
Cgnol,tosotul¡s

Carrier Noncarrier

xt

Combined
Allele (P)

Multiallele
(P) lAlh

D16s94:
92 bp. .

90 bp. .

88 bp. .

86 bp'.
84 bp. .

82 bp. .

D165283:
103 bp. .

101 bp..
99 bp..
97 bp.,
95 bp. ,

93 bp'.
91 bp.
89 bp.

87 bp.
73 bp.
6s bp.

D165291,:
168 bp.
166 bp.
164 bp.
L62 6p'
160 bp.

158 bp.

1 56 bp.
152 bp.

0 (0)
0 (0)

5 (18)
21 (781

1 (4)
0 (0)

1 (4)

0 (0)

0 (0)

1 (4)

0 (0)
22 (7el
z (7\
2 (71

0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)

0 (0)
1 (4)

1 (4)

20 (80)
1 (4)

1(4)
1 (4)

0 (0)

0 (0)

2 (71

7 (26)
ls (56)
3 (11)
0 (0)

0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)

1 (4)

0 (0)
4 (1s)

11 (41)
10 (37)

1 (4)

0 (0)

0 (0)

1 (4)

5 (21)
7 (2el
s (21)
0 (0)

2 (8)
3 (t2)
1(4)

3.00 (.083) 4.33 (.50) ^'7 
+ )<

19.93 (.00000s \ 26.01' (.0037) .97 + .06

17.15 (.000035) 20.48 (.0046) .88 + .08

,12 rest of the null hyporhesis of no linkage disequilibrium, calculated as described in Subjects

and Methods. Significance levels are in palnthesãs. rlíhen allowance is made for the fact that

we studied allelic associations for six locì, the appropriate P value for significance is '0083'
bThe Yrrle association coefficient + SD'

' FMF-associated allele.

carrier chromosomes. The six non-Moroccan haplo-

type-positive carrier chromosomes included one from a

iuniti"n family, one from a Libyan family, two from

separate Egypiian families, one from a Greek family,

and one from an lraqi familY.

Discussion

In 14 we have found

highly sig associations be-

tween F romosome 16P

markers. D165283, and

D165291-are tightly linked with one another at the

telomeric end of the MEF interval'

Although recombinant events identi fy D16594 as the

closest oithe three markers to MEF (Aksentiievich et

al., in press), there was no significant allelic association

f"i this lo.rrs 
"-ong 

the Moroccans. This is most likely

because the 86-bp D1'6594 allele associated with FMF

was also the most common allele in noncarrier chromo-

somes. In contrast, the 93-bp allele at Dl65283 and the

1,62-bp allele at D165291were relatively uncommon in

nonca;riers. Tests of linkage disequilibrium are much

more powerful when a disease gene is associated with a

-a.k., allele that is rare in the general population

(Thompson et al. 1988)'

Our data are consistent with the hypothesis that

most FMF carrier chromosomes in the Moroccan Jew-
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sociated with FMF was the common allele in the gen-

eral population (data not shown). Given the size of our
sample, it would be difficult to establish significant al-
lelic associations at these loci, and thus it is probably
premature to use linkage disequilibrium data to infer
that MEF is closer to D16594 than to D16580.

The allelic and haplotype associations described here

may also provide a basis for carrier screening for FMF.
\With a frequency of about 70o/o in Moroccan carriers,
the 86-93-1,62 haplotype is not sensitive enough for
diagnostic purposes ât present. However, since we did
not observe this haplotype at all among 22 Moroccan
control chromosomes, the specificity may be very high,
and this haplotype might be used to confirm diagnoses.
Identification of new markers in the candidate region
may broaden the applicability of this approach in se-

lected groups.
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INTRODUCTION

The molecular cartography of individual human chromogomee can be approached

from a variety of genetic and physical perapectives. The eex-averaged

genetLc length of chromosome 16 has been eetimated to be about 14S cM,

which accounts for approxJ-mately 3t of the human genome or an egtLmated 98

megabaeee of DNA (Morton, 1991). The expected number of the genes on

chromosome 16 ie 1500 - 3OOO (llulley and Sutherland, 1993). To date 3g

cloned geneE and 15 cDNA Eeçluences have been mapped on chromosome 16

(Whitmore et al., 1993) as well as Eeveral (aE yet uncloned) dieeaee genea

(Mulley and Sutherland, 1993). Chromosome 16 contains four well

characterized fragile sitee Fn¡l6A (16p13.11), FRAIíE (16p12.1), E¡.A¡1B

(L6q2L-q22-Ll and FRÀI6D (16q23.1) (Sutherland, 1993).

one of the goals of the Human cenome Project is the conetruction of genetic

maps of all human chromogomee with highly pollrmorphic markere spaced an

average of 2 to 5 centimorgans apart. A number of genetic mape have been

conetructed for human chromoeome 16 (Donie-Keller et ê1., L987¡ Keith et

al-, 1990; Jul-ier et â1., 1990; NrH/cEpH colraborative mapping group

(L9921¡ Kozman et ê1., 1993;). These maps !{ere based mainly on RFLP

markerg which are lees efficient for localization of dieeage genee and for

refining linkage dietance for poeitional cloning than highly polymorphic

PCR based markers. Therefore, there waa a need for more highly informative

markers placed on high deneity cytogenetic-based physical and genetic

Iinkage maps of chromoeome 16.
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Phyrical üappLag and CharacterLzatLo¡ of glR llarkGrs

The PcR amplificatione for phyeicat mapping nere performed by ueing

previouely described methods (Richarde et aI., 1991b; Thompeon et êI.,

19921. The markera isolated randomly from the chromosome 16 coemid tibrary

were mapped to a specific breakpoint interval by virtue of the presence or

abeence of the PCR product ueing eomatl-c celt hybrid DNAe ae templates in

the PCR. Allele frequencieE and expected heterozygoeitl-ee were determined

from 50 - 13O unrelated Caucaeiane and/or CEPH parente.

G€notyp€ llata and Linkage Analysis

Genotyping of a total of 81 markers urag performed on the CEPH (centre

d'Etude du Pollrmorphisme Humain, Parig) reference panel as defined in

DauEEet et al. (1990).

55 markerg r^rere genotyped in our laboratory. Of these, 39 markers were

genotyped in 40 CEPH families and 16 marker€r were genotyped in the 8 eame

CEPH families (Lo2,884t 1331' L332,]-347' L362,1413, 1416) aE used by

Weieeenbach et aI. (1992). The genotypes of markers D16s4O1-423 were from

version 6 of the CEPH databaee (contributed by Weissenbach et al., 19921.

Multipoint linkage analyeis was carried out using a sun sPARc station IpC.

Map distance and marker order were determined by likelihood analysis ueing

cRfl.fAP (Version 2.4) (Lander and Green, L987r. The detaile of multipoint

linkage analyeis were the e¿rme aa described by Kozman et ar. (1993).

REST'LTS

feolation of (AC)n STR uarkere

Àtl of the AC rePeat pollrmorphisms uged in the construction of the

PcR-based genetic linkage map have been previouely described in brief (Eee
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86 cosml-d cloneB htere selected from the epeclfLc regione of chromoeome 16

(Callen et al. ' L9921. 74 coemid clonee were (AC)n poeltive and gubcloned

into M13 - 70 clones lvere eequenced. Oligo primera were desJ-gned for 35

(ACln rePeatE. In two inetancee, identlcal (AC)n repeats srere LEolated

from coeml-de which were subeequently shown to overlap. the rest of the

clones were díscarded for the eame gort of reasong ae above degcribed. 30

of theee (AC)n rePeat markers used for construction of the genetic linkage

map are glven in Table 1.

Phyrical Mappiag

47 (Ac)n repeat markere ieolated in our laboratory !úere physicalty mapped

ueing the hybrid panel. In addition, 22 markere (D16S401-423) from

l{eiesenbach et al . (L992r, 5 markers (D16s261 , 26st 266, 3g'1, 398) from

Weber et al. (1990) and personal communication (1991), 2 markere (D16S310

and D16S313) from Hudeon et al. (L9921 , D16S283 (Sl,f7) from Harris et al.

(1991), D16S285 from Konradi (1991¡ and SPN from Regaev et aI. (Lgg2) were

aleo phyeically mapped ueing the hybrid panel. 79 STR markers mapped to 35

cytogenetic intervale (Fig.1. ).

Detectio¡ of Genotyping Iuconsisteucies

The CHROMPIC option of CRI-I{AP vras used to detect double recombinantE.

when the double recombinationE were detected, the original data hrere

reexamined and then these DNA samples were regenotyped. Falge double

recombination events were eliminat,ed by this procedure. After regenotyping

the original DNA samplee (eome eamplee $rere regenotyped twice or more), 13

double recombinants within a 15 cM region (9 of them within 10 cü) still

remained. Theee double recombinants were included in the linkage analyeis.

A total of 34r9O4 parent-offspring tranefere of allelee r^rere examined

through the genotyping of 55 STR markere in the 40 CEPH reference familiee.
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The distancee between the loci in the sex-epecific maps are shown in Table

2. The male map J-s L26.8 cM with an average interlocue dietance of 1.6 cM,

and the largeet gap is L7.4 c14,. The female map is 178.9 cM with an average

interlocue dietance of 2.2 cttl,, and the largegt gap J.s 10.3 cM. The overall

female to male ratLo of recombination l-n the sex-epeclfic maps iE 1.4:1.

On both dlstal regione of the chromoeome 16 armE, the recombLnation ratee

on the nale map ie greater than the female map (2.9 fold between DI6S85 and

D16S4O6 on the distal ghort arm and 4.0 fold between D165449 and DI 65303 on

the distal long arm). An excegs of female over male recombLnation rates

waa Eeen in most genetic intervals throughout the remainder of this

chromosome.

DISCUSSIOT¡

To isolate highly polymorphic markere for construction of a high-regolution

genetíc linkage map of human chromoeome 16, random isotation wae initially

uged. lfhen it wae found that the twenty four markers from random iEolaÈion

were not uniformly distributed a targetted approach was adopted to isolate

STR markere from specific regione of the chromoeome otherwise deficient in

them. In combination these two approacheE led to the characterization of

47 highly informative markers. In addition 32 markere have been

characterized from other laboratories. of 79 STR markers, 72 markere have

heterozygoeity >0.50, and 51 have heterozygosity >o.zo. of 3g markerg

genotyped only in the I largest CEPH familiee, 16 (34* 16/47, were able to

incorporated in the framework map and 22 (69t 22/32) srere in the

comprehensive map (Figure 1). The genotyping of markers in these I large

familiee aPpears in aome instances to be ineufficient for the unique

ordering of theee markerg by linkage analyeis.

This PCR-based linkage map of human chromosome 16 was conEtructed from 79

STR markere' 1 VNTR marker, and 1 RFLP marker. these 2 non-STR markere

I
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over the centromere Eince the phyelcal rength is 6-gt of whore chromoeome

The sex-specific mape indicate the difference between the mare and femarerecombinatlon rates (Tabte 2)- The femare map rs 1.4 timee l0nger than themale map. Between the dietat regJ-ona of chromoeome arms, the greater
recombinatl-on rate on the female map exhibitE the same general trendE aEprevioua reporte (Donie_Keller et al., L9g7¡,Julier et al., 1990; Keith etê1" lggo; Kozman et al., 1gg3)- rn contraet to the generar phenomenon ofa greater recombination rate in femares, the recombination frequencies intwo dietar regions, D16s406 to D16sg5 0n the short arm and Dr6s44g toD16s303 0n the rong arm, shows greater recombination in males (Table 2).The genetic tlnkage maps of chromosome 16 published by Donis_Kerrer et ar.,L9a7¡ Jurier et al'¡ lggo; Keith et ar., lggo and Kozman et ar., 1gg3 areoobserved the Eame expansion of male genetic distance in teromeric regions.

16.

The map

D16544,

femalee,

genetic

multipoint linkage maps

the frequency of errors

presented here covers the entire chromosome 16 from D16sg5 to
and givee the genetic length of 126.g cM in males , L7g.9 cM in
and an average of 151.1 cl! in both eexes. By comparison, the

lengthe in this report are in remarkable agreement with those

6 mape (Table 3). The lengthE of
publiehed genetic and chiasma chromoEome 1

are affected by the choice of mapping function and
(Bueton, 1991; Morton and Collins, 1990). poeeible

genotype error. detected ae double recombinants ueing c'Ro'prc were eheckedagainst the autoradiographe and regenotyping the originar DNÀ sampree.After this error checking, 13 doubre recombinante remained in the rinkagedata becauee they could not be exeluded by regenotyping. The sl_milarlengths of the genetic map reported here to thoEe previousry reportedindicated that the length is apparentry not affected by theee doublerecom'bination evente ' 14 mutation events were detected aE inconsistent
genotypes as e result of genotyping the 55 STR markersr leading Èo a
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4't exclusion of lesa informative sTRs and 5) primere could not be made for

E¡ome sTRg becauee of the ltmited flanking sequences. AII of these could

cause the obeerved clustere and gape on the phyeical and genetic mape of

chromoaome 16.

Theee integrated genetic and physical mape of human chromogome 16 provide

an efficient meane for regional localization of genetic dieorderg located

on chromogome 16, for detection of loes of heterozygosity in cancere and

imprinting of chromoeomee in inherited disordere, for evaluation of linkage

dieequilibrium and disease causing mutationE, and for anarysie of

multifactorial diseaees.
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FIGTJRE CAPTION

Figure l: The cytogenetic locations of the 81 markers and the sex-averaged

framework map of human chromsome 16. The pliacements of the 33

comprehensive map markers a¡e shown to the right (the dashed lines

indicate the reduced interval distances determined by physical mapping

using hybrid panel). The portion of chromosome 16 present in each

human/mouse hybrid cell line is delineated by a horizontal line with an arrow

indicating the direction of the retained portion of chromosome 16 from the

brealçoint Brealçoint of fragile sites are indicaæd by horizontal arrows.

The 38 marker¡ that were only genotyped on the 8 largest CEPH families

are indicated by *.



Table 2. Distances (in cM between the loci in the comprehensivemap,
including sex-specific and sex-average distances and likelihood
support for order

Locus
Inte¡v al Male Female Sex-average Odds(1:)
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Table 2. Continued (2)

Locus
Interval Male Female Sex-average Odds(1:)
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D 1 6S449

D 1óS305

D1óS413

D16544

D 1 6S303

1.3

6.9

3.0

10.6

6.6

0.0

2.2

6.8

4.2

0.0

5.2

1.1

3.7

o.4

0.0

10 15

101 5

t02
10i1
I 019

1.0

r07

1018

l02
1.0

1 016

1011

r02
101 1

1.0

4.3

5.1

0.0

3.5

7.6

0.0

1.7

5.1

0.0

0.0

3.8

9.8

0.0

10.8

0.0

3.2

5.3

2.1

7.1

7.t
0.0

t-9
5.9

2.0

0.0

5.3

4.5

1.1

6.3

0.0



Table 1. The Simple Tandem Repeat Polymorphisms of Human Chromosome 16

Locus
Clone
name

Polymorphism
Type

No. Alleles
(Size Range)

Genotype###

Heter 133101 l33l02 Reference

D1óS525 308G7** (GT)10(GA)21(GT)21 t7(143-175) 0.91 r59,16l t49,165 37

D165291 4C2.5* (GT)25 9(154-170) 0.79 t62,t64 156,1.56 4l

D16S283 SM7 (AC) 1e 11(81-t07) 0.65

D16S94 VK5B** (cT)20 5(32-90) 0.51 86,88 86,86

D16S523 13H1** (GT)19+(GT)3 5(77 -87) 0.68 77,77 77,85 36

D16S423 AFM249yc5# (AC)17 t0(1,21 - 139) 0.7 3 45

D165453 301G12** (GT)11+(GT)4 2(125 -127) 0.45 127 ,127 125,127 3 5

D16S406 AFM079yh3# (AC)22+(^C)4 10( ND) 0.81 45

D16S418 AFM225xd2# ( C)24 10(166-188) 0.82 45

x randomly isolated from chromosome 16 cosmid library'
** isolated from cosmid clones mapped in the specific regions.

xxx provided by Dr. J.L.Weber (personal communication, 1991) were characterised,

physically mapped and genotyped in our laboratory.
# physically mapped in our laboratory

## physically mapped and genotyped in our laboratory.

### genotype of individuals from CEPH reference pedigree #t331.

9

1



Locus

D165404

D165407

D165414

D165405

D165454

Dt65292

D16S49

D16S79A

D165287

D165410

D1ó5452

D165524

D165412

Table 1. Continued (1)

Clone
name

Polymoqphism

tYPe

AFM056yf6# (CT)14+(AC)13

AFM1 l3xe3# (AC)20

AFMZ}Szall# (AC)19

AFM070ya1# (AC)25

45c5** (GT)22

^c2.3* 
(ccT)7(cr)18

cRI.01 14** (cT)6+(GT)3+(GT)14

66F3** (cT)20

1óEX81** (GT)23

AFM165yb6# (AC)13

33A4*x (cT)24

40A7** (cT)19

AFM191wb10# (AC)4+(AC)21

No. Alleles
(Size Range)

8(117-r37) 0.81

10( 1 s0- 1 70 0.85

6(rs2-t6t) 0.6 1

7(101-rzs) 0.7s

Genotype###

Heter 133101 133102

8(116-150) 0.76

10(173-193) 0.75 175,175 175,179 35

10(180-198) 0.74 180,182 180,182 4L

7(108 -132) 0.68 110,130 108,130 3 5

9(153-169) 0.81 t55,167 155,Null 27

10(20 r-225) 0.78 209, 2t7 213,217 25

4(134-140) 0.55 45

7 (r32-144) 0.68 140,140 134,140 36

11(143-169) 0.76 t63,!69 143,155 36

Reference

45

45

45

45

45





Table 1. Continued (3)

Locus
Clone
name

Polymorphism No. Alleles
(Size Range)type

Genofune###

Heter 133101 133102 Reference

37

D16S299 AC6.I7* (GT)19 8(126-140) 0.72 132,138 136,136 4l

D165298 AC3.l2* (GT)8+(GT)24 t1(r72-192) 0.79 182,190 180,182 4l

SPN## (rc)11(AC)13(GC)12 18(145-185) 0.e6 28

D16S383 8083** (GT)15 5(14S-156) 0.45 t48,r52 r52,t52 36

D165300 AC1.1* (GA)12(GT)24(GA)5 7(r63-t75) 0.61 t65,167 167,167 4l

D 1 652 85## (GT)n t2(t07-t29) 0.83 l4

D16S411 AFM186xa3# (AC)16 6(209-229) 0.78 45

D165261 }.rFD24## (AC)7+(AC)14 6(88-100) 0.66 43

D16S308 4C1.18* (GT)17 10(135-165) 0.77 155,159 r57,157 4t

D165304 AC1.14t (GT)20 t2(t32-154) 0.60 140,152 140,140 4l

Dl65359 26F'38** (GT)12+(GC)4 5(S8-104) 0.42 92,96 92,92

D16S416 AFM21.0yg3# (AC)3+(AC)14 4(2t7-223 0.42 45

D16S415 AFM205ze5# (AC)22 8(208-234) 0.72 45





Table 1. Continued (5)

Clone PolYmorPhism No. Alleles
--------

Genotvoe

(Size Range) Heter 133101 133102 Reference

t0(224-242) 0.85 226,228 230,234 tcþF

6(t34-152) 0.54 136,144 144,146 32

9(r79-195) 0.83 185,189 187,189

6(t42-152 0.64 146,146 t46,t46 4l

8(103-1 19) 0.69 105,109 105,113 37

Lo cus name type

D16S398 MFD168 (GT)22

D16S318 4C8.20* (GT)22

D16S397 MFD98 (GT)22

Dl65301 4C6.21* (GT)19

Dt6S522 4C8.21** (GT)21

D16S450 80H3** (cT)21

D16S395 33G11** (GT)16

D165266 MFD62## (AC)21

D16S363 5lcl** (GT)20

8 (83 - 103) 0.52 85,85 85,93 34

9(98-t24) 0.69 98,98 98,114 34

6(9 4 -t04) 0. s 9 43

8(156 -172) 0.77 164,t64 t62,164 32

45

45

9(242-25S) 0.78 246,256 248,254 33

icl+

Dl65289 AC7.46* (GT)21

Dt6S422 AFM249xc5# (AC)19+(AC)7 9(188-212) 0.78

D16S402 AFM031xa5# (AC)23 t2(r61-187) 0.86

D165382 305E9** (GT)14+(TA)7+(T)10 9(113-151) 0.78 lI9,tzt 115,119 33





Tabte 3. Estimates of Total Map Lengths for Human Chromosome 16

Male (cM) Female (cM) Sex-Ave'raged (cM) Reference

t&
186
115
r20
111
133

237
226
r93
193
t79
r97

202
181

195

t49
r57
145
t62
1 16r
165
t52

r33
t3l

Donis-Keller et al. 1987
Julieretal.1990
Keith et al. 1990
Morton et al. 1991
Morton et 41. 1991 (Chiasma data)
NIH/CEPH 1992
Weissenbachetal. 1992
Kozman etal.1993
Thispaper

* This map did not extend the fult length of human chromosome 16.
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